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Determination 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 

Investigation No. 701-TA-235 (Final) 

IRON ORE PELLETS FROM BRAZIL 

' ~: .. -

On the basis of the record ]/ developed in·· the subject investigation-, the 

Conuniss1on unanimously determines, pursuant to section 705(b) of tlie Tariff 

Act of 1930 (19.U.S.C. § 1671d(b)), that an industry inthe United States is 

-- not materially injured or· :threat·ened. with ma'terial injury, and the 

establishment· of an industry in 'the' United States is· not materially retarded, 

by reason of imports from. Brazil of iron ore· pellets, 'l:_/ provided for· in item 

601.24 of the Tariff.Schedules of the·United States,·which have been found by 

the Department of Conunerce to be subsidized by the Government of Brazil. 

Background 

The Conunission instituted this investigation effective March 22, 1985, 

following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that 

imports of iron ore pellets from Brazil were being subsidized within the 

meaning of section 701 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1671). Notice of the 

institution of the Conunission's investigation and of a public hearing to be 

held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in the 

Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Conunission, Washington, DC, 

11 The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Conunission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 
ll The term iron ore pellets covers fine particles of iron oxide hardened by 

heating and formed into balls from 3/8-inch to 5/8-inch in diameter, for use 
in blast furnaces to obtain pig iron, reported for statistical purposes in 
item 601.2450 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (TSUSA). 
The term does not include pellets for use in electric furnaces unless such 
pellets contain more than 3 percent by weight of silica. 
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and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of April 24, 1985 

(50 F.R. 16174). Subsequently, however, Conunerce suspended its investigation 

on the basis of a suspension agreement with Brazil (50 F.R. 24265, 

June 10, 1985); the Conunission then suspended its investigation 

(50 F.R. 25478, June 19, 1985). 

Effective Karch 31, 1986, Commerce continued its investigation following 

cancellation of the suspension agreement. Consequently, effective 

March 31, 1986, the Commission resumed its final countervailing duty 

investigation (51 F.R. l2938, April 16, 1986). The hearing was held in 

Washington, DC, on June 19, 1986, and all persons who requested the 

opportunity were permitt~d to appear in person or by counsel. 
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. r . \·: .~ . , . ". ~· . . , . 
VIEWS OF "THE COMMISSION 

On the basis 'c:if the
1 

record dev~loped in thi~ .investigation, the 
•', 

' Commission determines that an industry in the United States is not materially 
; : ' 

injured or threatened with material injury by reason of the imports of iron 

ore pel.lets from Braz(l that the D{~partment of Commerce (Commerce) has 

! "~ -, '. ' 1/ 
dete'rmined are subs id iz(~d by the government of Brazi 1. -

·.,; .'i 

As a. prereq\-'~sit~ to its material injur~ analysis, ... the Commission must 

first define the relevan.t domestic industry ·against which to assess the. imp~ct 
' • • • • ! • • ~ 

of unfairly traded imports. The term "indust~y'. 1 i,s. define~ in. se~~~on 

771 ( 4) (A) o~ th~ Ta.riff Ac.t of 1930 as "th~ <;l,omesti,c pr·oducers ·of a like 

product, or those producers whose collective output.pf the like product 

constitutes a major proportion o.f the .total domestic pro,duction of that 

2/ 
product .... ", - In turn, "like product" is defin~d a,s 11 a product· which is 

like, or in ,the absence, of like, .most similar i\1 character~stics and uses 

• h • l b" ' ' ' II 
31 wit ,

1 
the art1c e su Ject to ~n invest1gat1on. - Consequently, the·. 

definition of the like product legally.dqfines the.scop~ of .the.relevant 
I. . .' , . 

domestic industry under consideration by the Commission . 

.!/ "Ma.teria.l retard.ation" was .not an issue :in the investigation and will not 
be discussed further. 
~/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A) 
ii 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10). 

' ~ . 
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4/ The imported product in this investigation is iron ore pellets. -

They are mad'~ from iron ore by forming fine particlE~s of iron oxide into balls 

of 3/8 inch to 5/8 inch, which are then used in blast furnaces to obtain pig 

i~on. Pellets for use in electric furnaces and containing not over 3 percent 

of silica by weight are excluded from this inv~stigation. 

Iron ore pellets constitute approximately 95 percent of domestic iron ore 

. 5/ production and 70 to 75 percent of consumption. - They are manufactured in 

the United States from lower grade magnetite and hematite ores found primarily 

' ' d ' L ' 
61 ' 1 f d • ] ] in Minnesota an M1cn1gan. - Approximate y 80 percent o · omest1ca .. y 

pro~uced pellets are made from magnetite ore, whereas Brazilian pellets ar-e 

made largely from hematlfo ore. Z/ The methods of pelleti.zing magn~~tite and 

hematlte concentrates are the same. ~_l 

U.S. and Brazi liah iron ore pellets are interchangeable for use in blast 

furnaces. Because their chemical properties are well known and 

2/ understood, a steelmaker can take into account the different mixes and 

chemistries of the pellets and the other raw materials charged into the blast 

furnace and achieve a balance among the acid and base materials in order to 

efficiently remove impurities from the raw materials. JQ/ Therefore, iron 

ore pellets from different mines are interchangeable once the chemistries are 

known. 

--·····~·-···------·-·-· -
4/ Notice of Firial Affirmative tountervailing Determination, 51 Fed. Reg. 

2I961 (June 17, 1986). 
?./ Report of the Commission (Report) at A~··-4 . 
. §./ 19. 
?../ Id .. 
_!!/ .Jg. at n-5. 
'l_/ See Additional Views of Vice Chairman Brunsdale on this issue. 

J.Q/ Repor·t at A··-4. 
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In its preliminary inve~tigation the Commission defined the like product 

11/ 
.as iron.or,e pellets. - Subsequently, .there has·been no request to change 

the definition, nor do we see any reason to do. so. Accordingly, we determine 

that there is one like product --iron ore pellets. 

In a co4ntervailing duty investigation, the do~estic industry is defined. 

in te.rms of the like product. The domestic industry, therefore, in -this 

investigation consists of U.S. producers of. iron ·ore pellets. Domestic iron 

12/ 
ore pellet producers include merchant and captive producers. Three of 

. 13/ 
the petitioners are- merchant pellet producers. - Merchant pellet 

producers own or operate iron ore mines or pelletizing facilities in 

partnership or joint ventures with steel companies. The output of a p~llet 

plant is allocated to the partners according to each partner's percentage of 

equity ownership in the planl. 

Steel producers generally use their share of the output for captive 
.. . . ' HI 

consumption in steelmaking. - Some steel companies also sell portions of 

their share of domestic production on the commercial market. Merchant pell~L 

companies usually.sell their share of the output to steel companies under 

long-term or short-term contracts or on a ·spot basis. 

There are eight firms that operate pellet plants in the United. States. 

. 15/ 
Two of them, U.S. Steel Corp. (U.S. Steel) - and Inland Steel Co., are 

. . .· 16/ 
steel producers that own and operate their own pellet plants. ~- Five of 

!1/ Iron Ore Pelle-ts from Brazil, Inv. No. 701-TA-·235 (Preliminary), USITC 
Pub. 1640 (F<->.b. 1985.). 
12/ Report ~t A-6. 
1~/ The four:th petitioner is th~ United Steelwor~ers of America, a union 
representing steelworkers. Report at A-7. 
!_4../ !..Q,. at A-·6 . 
l:V Durin_g the pendency of this investigation U.S. Steel changed its name to 
U.SX Corp. 
1~/ Report at A--7. ·: · 
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the ffrnis ·are me·rchant' pellet ·cGiiipani{~s ·tha·t have equity ownership in some or 

all of· the mines they ··opN·ate. The .. r·emainir1~~ f ir-111 acts as a manager/operator 

of a domestic'mine'and' p'ell,etiz:lng facility'; 1 .. U 

Petitioners in this case cor1tlnuE.~d to ci.rgc1e that the Commission should 

. ; . d . . d 18/ 
sc~pa·rate· the· merchant and captive producers in· the omest1c in us try. -

Since there. is no "statutor·y ·provision allowing 'the separation of the captive 

and 1nerchant ·producers in· the domestic· industh,i; we include both in the 

d 
. .. d . '19/ 

omest1c '1n ustry. --

In examining the condition of the domestic industry, the Commission 
' .•' .. 

considers, among other factors, cons~mption, production, capacity, capacity 

utilization, sales, employment, and profitability of the domestic 

industry. ~~/ No single factor is determinative of material injury and, in ... .: 

each investigation, the Commission must take into account the particular 

nature of the ,ind1Jstry ~t is examining. The Com111ission collected d&ta based 
~· . 

on the entire industry and on just the equity owners. Our analysis of injury 
. •' . 

considers the structure which ch~racterizes ~his industry. The level of 

domestic iron ore pell~t production is related to the demand for 

J7/ Id. 
!.!V Prehe&ring Brief of Petitioners at 24-25. 
_19/ Two' domestic pellet'' producers are al"so importers of iron ore pellets· from 
Brazil. Report at A-·9····A-··10, A-18. Even though none of the parties raised the 
related parties issue under 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(8), we considered the issue. 
That pY.ovision'"grants Hie Coii1missior{ di'Scretion in determinin~ whether · 
"appropriate circumstances" exist for the exclusion of related parties from 
the industry. The primary purpose of the provision is to avoid the distortion 
in aggregate" data concerning the "domestic· indu

1

stry which might result from the 
inclusion of related parties whose operation·s ar'-e shielded from the effect of 
imports. In this investigation, inclusion of the related parties in the 
domesiic i~dustry'would 'not disto~t fh~·data, thus, it is not appropriate to 
exclude these two companies from the domestic industry. 
20./ See 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii.). 
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21/ 22/ steel. -. . .... __ Because of the decline in steel demand, the iron ore pellet 

industry is undergoing a process of rationalization and consolidation. 

Total apparent U.S. consumption of pellets increased significantly in the 

period of this ~nvestigation, rising from 40.~ million long toni in 1983 to 

53.9 million long tons in 1984, and then falling slightly to 51.6 million long 

tons.in 1985 .. 
231 

In the first quarter of 1986, it reached 5.8 million long 

tons, 0.6 million long tons above the first quarter of 1985. 241 -

Domestic production, s.hipments, and capacity utilization followed the same 
·, 

trend. Production moved up from 35.7. million long tons in 1983 to 50.3 
A • .: 

million long tons ~n 1984, then dropped slightly to 47.5 million long tons in 

1985, and in ~he interim 1986 quarter held ~irtually l~vel at 10.1 million 

. 25/. 
long tons compared to 10.2 million long ·tons in the 1985 period. - U.S . 

. 26/ . 
operators I shipments (domestic and export) - increased signi f iCantly from 

39.8 million long tons~in 1983 to almost 49.0 million long tons in 1984, 

droppe~ to 46.5 million long tons in 1985~ and then, comparing the first 

quarters of 1985 and 1986, rose sharply from almost 2.9 million to 4.2 million 

27/ 
long tons. ·-

21/ Doniestic iron ore pellets are shipped from pelletizing facilities in 
northeastern Minnesota and the upper peninsula of Michigan, vicl. special ore 
vessels; through the Great Lakes to steel plants si tucllted near major. ports on· 
the Lower Great Lakes, such as Cleveland and Chicago. Report at A-14. 
22/ The decline in demand for U.S. produced steel has resulted in excess 
c~pacity in the iron ore pellet industry. This condition is consistent with 
the declining profits reported by domestic producers discussed later in the 
opinion. Also, it encouraged sales of ·pellets at less than average total cost 
of produ'ction. in this relatively high fixed cost industry. Report. at A-27, 
Table 9 and at A·-40, Table, 14. 
23/ Report at A-15, Table 3. 
_24/ Id. 
25/ Id. at A-17, Table 4. 
26/ Operators' shipments constitute the total shipments of the domestic 
industry. 
27/ Report at A-17, Table 5. 
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Capacity utilization rose _strongly from 43.8 pcrcQnt in 1983 to 63;9 

~H~rcent in 1984, UH~n droppQd slightly in 1985, ~-~-1 and then ih the first 

quarter of 1986 improved s 1 ight ly over the 1985 .period. _... 53. 3 percent ver·sus 

29/ 
52. 0 ..... -- Capacity declined rnod~stly over the P'='riod of investigation and 

30/ 
numerqus t(~mporary shutdowns occllrred. ···--

The employment statistics are mixed. The number of production and 

related workers pr·oducing iron ore pellets was. 6,30_5 in 1983, 7,678 in 1984, 

d . 311 d F L d 1 . d . tL f. an 6, 860 in 1985; .-·- ~n a "Urt.1er ec 1.ne occurre in ·ne ·irst qua.rter 

. . 32/ 
of 1986 relative to 1985. -- Hours worked increased 15.4 percent from 198~· 

to 1984, but then decreased by 14.~ percent in 198~ and by 14.1 percent in the 

33/ 
fir~t quarter of,_1986 compan'?.d .to the first quarter of 1985.-... , On the 

oth~~ hand, ~verage hourly compensation (wages and fringe benefits) in current. 

dollars fell ,by about ten percent in 1984, from $21.43 to $19.34, and rose ,to. 

$21.01 in 1985. Though not directly comparable to annual data, an. additional 

gain of about 8 percent was re.corded from the first quarter .of 1985 to the 

same period i.n 1986. Worker productivity (measured in l.ong tons per hour) 

steadily incr(~ased, by 23.8 percent from 1983 to 1985. Based on first quarte~·. 

comparisons, this trend also appears to have continued, into 1986. Since 

productivity grew faster than, nominal wages, unit labor costs probably felL 

ove·r the period. 

Turning to the. financial performance of the operators,, n~t .sales were 

$1.7 billion in 1983, $2.2 billion i~-.1984, $·2.0 billion in ,19.8~, and for 

interim 1986 increased to $345.8 million from $3i6.1 million in 

~~./ !~.· at A-·17, Table 4 . 
. ?_9_1 I2 · 
1Q/ !~.. at A-17 and A-···2 l. 
lV .. !.9. at f\-20, Tab le 6. 
1?/ r~.· at A-·19 and Table 6 at A .. ··20. 
~.11 .f.1. 
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1985 
34/ 351 0 t' 'f't . d f $ ·11· . ' ..... -- -·- · ' pera "lng pro· l · s increase rom · 258 nu .1on 1n 1983 to: 

$552 ·mi 11 ion· in· 1984) then dropped to $389 mi 11 l.on" ih · i 985; 
361 

dudng ·the .. 

January-March 1986 period operatirig income then increased· again by 8. 5 percent· 

compared to 'the 1985 period . . El The· ratio of operating income to net' sales·' 

increased fr·om 14.9 percent in 1983 to 25.5 percent in'1984 and to 19.7 

percen·t in 1985; ·during int~riin· 1986 the operating income margin increased 

f th f .. 2 '6' t . 'th . l' . d t' 25 ' 381 
-ur - er rom 4 ·. · percen in - e year ear 1er pE~r10 .. o . 2 percent. ·-- · · 

We note, however, that a significant portion· of the profitability data for the 

industry is based on·usir19 the pl.1blished Lower Lakes price as a trc;1nsfer 

price, which could be 'seriously nlis leading. 39/ 'Since tax ci:ms iderations 

have the greatest influ~ric~ on the transfer prices, 
4Q/ we have considered 

the data with caution. 1.V 

The financial performance of equity owners on their commercial operations 

may provide a more accurate picture of the condition of the industry. 
421 

Steel producers that are equity owners of pelleti.zing facilities consume 

34/ !..<:!.· at A-.. 23 and Table 7 at A-22. 
I~/ The Commission collected sales data for domestic pellets broken down 
according to types of ownership of the mines. Sales realized by each type of 
owner generally paralleled total sales reported by operators. Id. at A·-23 and 
Table·7 at A-22 . 
.},~/Id. 

E/ J.£. 
38/ Id. . 
3"9/·l:he published Lower Lakes price is a list price for iron ore pellets and 
is not an actual transaction price for pellets; Besides being used a~ a 
transfer price; the published Lower Lakes price is also used 'in lohg-term 
contracts.·' However, due to widespread discounting, it does not· reflect· market 
conditions. From 1977 to 1985; for example, the published Lower Likes price 
increased 57 percent, whereas the world price declined by 16 percent over the 
same period. Id. at A-34. 
1Q/ Report at A-36. 

· .41/ Steel companies transfer iron ore from their pelletizi.ng· facilities: to' 
their steel producing facilities at the highest allowable price, the t.>ublished 
Gn~at Lakes price·,· due to· depletion allowances provisions of the tax 
regulations. Thus, the transfer price greatly affects their n>.ported · · '" 
profitability. !£! .. at A-36 . 
. '.:':.~/ R(>.port at A-25, Table 8. 
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43/ approximately. 80 percent of. domestic production. of iron ore pellets. -···-

Those .dat~ sh9w an . industry p~rforming poorly; . Net sales on the spot market 

wqre highest in 1984,and.then slightly decreased in 1985. In contr~st to 

ope~ators'. ret. sales during. the.interim periods, net sales on the spot market 

f. ] 1 L 1 f · t · per·1· od 1985 to i' r1te"'1· m pe"'1' od 1986. -4·4- 1 
-e . sr1arp y -rom in er1m · , . , Net sales 

under long-··term cor'1tracts on the commercial market fol lowed. the same trend as 

k 1 
45/ 

commercial spot m'?lr et. sa .es. -. Although the ratio of operating income to 

ne.t .sales for commercial operations followed the same general tnmd as the 
• ., ! • • ' • • 

operators' operatio11s, loss~s occurred, declines in profits were much steeper, 

and profits dropped significantly .from interim period 1985 to interim period 

46/ 47/ 48/ 
1 9 8 6 . -:---· --·- -·-

No .... _material _inj_!:!.!'.JL~_.re~sQ.ri of subsidized .. imports _from Brazil 49/ 
... 

When determining whether there is material injury by reason of subsidized 

imports, the statute provides that the Commission shall consider, among other 

-----·-······--
~II ;.rd .. ~t. A-:-32 . 
. 'J.~/ .Id .. 
45/ ;h.~.·. 
46/ Vice Chairman Brunsdale notes that the extensive use of the Lower Lakes 
price as transfer prices makes it exceptionally difficult to assess the 
financial condition of the domestic industry. Moreover, indicators such as 
employment and domestic shipments suggest to her that the industry recovered 
well in .1984, declined in 1,98!;> and into the first quarter of 1986, but stood 
somewhat. b~tter at the end of ,the three:-year period than at .the beginning. 
Because. the. indic~tors are mixed and in some instances of doubtful 
appli~abili~y, the Vice Chai~man finds it useful to assume, for the sake of 
arg1.1m~nt, materia,l .injury to the domestic industry .and turn to the question of 
causation. . 

. I 

47/ Commissioner Stern concludes that the domestic industry is experi.encing 
economic problems. 
48/ Commissipner Eckes ~nd Commissioner Rohr determine that the domestic 
Indust~y ·is materially injured. 
4g/ Chairman Liebe.ler does not join this section of the opinion. See her 
Additional Views. ·' 
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the vol~me of import'~ of the merchar\dise ~hi~h 
is .the su~ject of the.inv~~tigation, . , . 
the effect of impo~ts. of that merchandise on 
prices in the, United States for. like products and . , ·' .. . ,. , ........ ,. , .· 

.the impact of i~ports of ,such,~e~shandi~d on. 
doinestic "producers of like products: 501 

•, 

For the following reasons, we have concluded that the do~estic ind~~tr~ 
. '. 

is not being materially injured by reason of subsidized imports from Brazil. 
; • ; • • . j • ~ . • . 1 : . ~ ·. ,. ' \ ..• 

First, the volume of imports from Brazil in the U.S. market during the 
. ' . .. 

period of i~vestigatio~ 'was low relative to ~p~arent consu~pti~n . 
. , . . '.. ,, .. ; ·''. 

Specifically, such imports were 254,000 long tons in 1983 {0.6 percent of all 

apparent U.S. consumption), almost 1.4 million long tons in 1984 (2.5 percent 

of consumption), and 737,000 long tons in 1985 {1.4 percent of 

' .~HI consumption). Moreover, in the first quarter of 1986, they were 43.2 

per~ent low~r than in t~~ s~m~ p~riod ·~f i98~. By co~t~~~~. tot~i d~~e~tic 

shipments, as a share of apparent consumption, remained relatively constant, 

at approximately 80 percent. 'X!J 

Second, the majority of imports from Brazil during the period of 

investigation were shipped pursuant to long-term contracts negotiated in the 

1970s when expected demand for pellets and steel were higher than ~t present. 

Companhia Vale do Rio {CVRD), the sole Brazilian ore producer that export~9 

pel~ets to the United States during the.period of the investigation,.a)le~es. 

tha~ major steel produ~ers are accepting les~ than thelr entire p~llet 
• . • • ' t • • ; • - -

; f ' 

shipments ·under those contracts, and in some inst.ances, domestic .steel 
• ' • • I • ' • • -.. • 

companies have, not honored the co~tracts; · 531 

_______ ....... , __ _ 
50/ 19 l) . S . C . § 16 77 { 7 ){ B) . 
511 Report at-A-31 and A·-33. 
52/ Id . at A-30 and A-·3 3 . 
?.ii Transcript of Hearing (TR.) at 149-150. 

-- .... 
For example I u. s .. steel· .had a· 

'_.; 

... 
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long...,.;t~rm contract with .CVIW, but according to CVRD, U.S. Steel is curnmtly 

takin9 all of. its pellet requin~rnents· for: its Pennsylvania plant and some of 

its pellet n~quir'e1mH1ts for its Alabama plant from a U.S, Steel subsidic;wy 
·:1 

54/ . 
plant ;in Canada. __ ... 'CVRD alleges that those Canadian pellets are bein~~ 

55/ 56/ supplied at "variable cost." .... ,_ __,,_ 

Third, in the commercial .market, the ratio of imports from Brazil to 

apparent U.S. consumption rose from zero in 1983 to 3.2 percent in 1984 and 
. . . . . 57/ 58/ 

then declined sharply to 0. 7 percent in 1985. ---· __ .. __ During the same 

period, however, domestic shipments in the commercial market increased from 

70.5 percent in 1983 to 91.8 percent in 1985. Thus, domestic shipments in the 

commercial market rose steadily. 

Fourth, petitioners argued that the suspension agreement caused the 

59/ 
decrease in pellet imports. The suspension agreement was in effect from 

-·----· .. ---
54/ Id. 
I>2/ !~· 
56/ So called ·~variable cost" pellets are pellets ·sold below cost in order ·to .· 
utilize excess capacity. Report at A-28. 
§..7../ Report· at A-·33. Interim clata for the January-March quar·ters of· 1995 and 
1986 show a higher Brazilian. import penetration. Since the Gr(!at Lakes am 
frozen during those months, the interim data cover a disproportionately large 
shate of Brazil's.a~nual exports to the United States. Annual data~ on the 
other hand,. include impo,rts not directly attributable to seasonal .factors and , . 
are: thus much more re liable indicators of changes in overall import patterns. 
Id .. !it A-32-A-·33. 
?_~/ ~ommi ssioner Stern notes that the dominant U.S. share in the commercial 
market undercuts allegations of price depression by Brazilian iron ore .hnports. 
§.2/ Petitioners' Post-Headng Brief at 7 . 

. . ' 
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60/ ,May 1985 to DecE:~mber 1985 .. --·-. We considered .the petitioners' argument··and 

,,.concluded .that i1t js not-supported ,by the-price data, as discussed below,·: crnd 

the ex_istence .of long,-·term contracts. 

Anoth_e_r .k.ey fac.:tor in our negative determination is .pdce 

compari.son. ?Al The Commission considered ·pricing information from domestic 

producers:: an~, importers. of .iron ore pellets. based on transfer pricing;: 

long:-:-term contracts, .short-:-term contracts and ·spot market sales.· As 

previou~ly not~d, ~he vast majority of iro~ ore .pell~~~ ~roduced in the United 

States are consumed captively by. steel companies and are transferred from the 

mines to the steel pli:lnts 'at the published Lower Lakes price. 
621 

.. Thus·,· 

comparisons' between .capLl ve· sales (transfers.) and -import sales are of no value. 

Comparison of long--term contrac-t prices and. import prices. is 

questi_onable. , UJng-:term contracts for domestically produced iron ore pellets 

are written in, terms. of the published Lower Lakes price. However, because of 

63/ 
pervasive discounting,. the, actual price is significantly lower. --.,.. · 

Moreover, because. many.of the current long-term contracts between domestic 

iron ore merchants and domestic steel producers were negotiated ·in the mid to 

-~----------

60/ Under the terms of the suspension agrcl~ment, the Government of Brazil 
ftgreed not td provide any countervailable benefits with respect to iron ore 
.. exported to the United States and to ensure that CURD would comply with the 
agreement. In addition to agreeing not to claim benefits from two programs 
that Commerce pre li.minari ly determined to confer subsidies, CURD also agreed 
that it would not apply for or receive any countervailable benefits wilh 
respect to iron ore pellets exported from B:--azi l to the United States Another• 
term of the agreement was that CURD would not build any pelletizing facilities 
at the Carajas project for.·pelletizing Carajas ore. before 1995; then·, if such 
faciUties were built, CURD would not ship pellets to the United States until 
after a countervailing ·duty investigation was completed: Report at A-2. 
_§._!/ Most of the price data collected: by the ·Commission are confidential. Our · 
discussion of prices is, therefore, in general terms. 
§JJ Report at A•-36. · .• 
63/ Id_. at A---·36--·A-·-37. 
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late 1970s, -they do not reflect current market n~al.ities. §.Y 

The data on-prices for short.,....term contracts and spot market prices 

support our conclusion that imports of iron ore pellets fnJm Brazil are not 

causing material injur'y to the domestic .industry. Since transportation costs 

are a significant portion of the total· cost of iron ore pellets, the most 

accurate price comparison is the delivered price. The best delivered price 

comparison. is of sales of the domestic and imported product delivered to the 

. 65/ 66/ 
Pittsburgh; PA area .. -,.. -. Tl'le Pittsburgh data show relative stjibility 

in the delivered. pr~ce. of .Brazilian pellets during the period of the 

investigation and no .pattern of und.erselling by. Brazil. 671 681 Moreover, 

in _the Pittsburgh area, Brazilian .. pellets have an inland tr~nsportation cost 

69/ 
advantage over <;lqmestica.liy. produ.ced pellets. -

Also, comparisons b~twe.en th~ f..o .. b. mill and delivered prices to the 

Lower Lakes for short-term contracts and spot market sales of domestitally 

produced iron ore peU et~ and the c. i. f. port of entry prices for imported 

pellets generally. show domestic and Canadian pellets being sold at lower 

70/ 
prices than-Brazilian pellets. - -Included in the Brazilian 

weighted--average price for that comparison are sales pursuant t<;> long-term 

contracts that are renegotiated annually .. _ which function, for pricing 

purpos.es ,. like .short-term col'.ltracts. 
711 

64/ Id .. at A-3 7. 
65/ Id. at A...:.39-A---41, Table 14. 
66/ Th~ majori.ty of sales .of Brazilian pellets have been in coastal areas 
which the .domestic industry does not service. Since transportation costs are 
a major port~on of the cost of i,ron qre pellets, price comparisons between the 
coastal areas and the lower Great Lake_s area are not helpful. Id. at A-38. 
67/ Id. at A-42. 
68/ See Additional Views of Vice Chairman· Brunsdale on this issue. 
§9/ Report at n...:41. 
70./ Id. at A-39. 
JJJ Id. 
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'Finally, CVRD is a major exporter of iron·ore to other- world 

markets" 
72/ The· price of Brazilian pellets.in the United States has 

followed the same trend as the world·-market price of pellets. J3/ 74/ 

Th~re is evidence that the· Braz i 1 ian· imports do not compete· in the same 

geographical area as do~estically produced pellets due to transportation 

costs. The majority of Brazilian imports·during the period of investigation 

went to coa~tal areas and to areas outside the lower Great Lakes regio~. For 

example, U.S: ·steel purchased Brazilian pellets fo~ its Pennsylvania and 

Alabama plantS, Gulf States Steel 'purchased Brazihan pellets for use in 

Alabama, Lone Star purchased Brazilian pellets for use in Texas, and Armco 

purchased Brazilian pellets for use at its plants in the Ohi6 River 

valley. . z.rg/ 

72/ !~. at A-13. 
73/ Id. at A-34-A--36. Tables 13, 14. 
J.j_I Vice Chairman Brunsdale notes that Brazilian pellets accounted for only 11 
percent of all importP in interim 1986, whereas Canadian pellets accounted for 
most of the rest. Thus·, Canada has a dominant share of the import market, 
many times larger than Brazil's share. Report at A-33, table 11. Both Canada 
and Brazil export pellets not only to the United States but also to Europe and 
other countries. Id,. at A-.. 13, table 1 and Respondent's Prehearing Brief, June 
13, 1986, Exhibit 4. She concludes from these· facts, considered together, 
that Brazilian imports do not suppress or depress the prices received by U.S. 
producers. For instance, if Brazilian exports of pellets to this country 
should decline, ·either because Brazil hau removed its subsidy on exports to 
the United States, or the United States had imposed a counten1ai ling duty, 
Brazilian exports to other countries would increase. Initially, that would 
raise the U.S. price and lower the price in the rest of the world. But this 
situation could not ·persist. Canadian producers would have every incentive to 
take advantage of the temporary price discrepancy by shifting their exports 
from third countries to the United States until price differences had been 
fully arbitraged. As a result, consumption in all countries (including ours), 
and consequently prices, would return to the levels existing before Brazil had 
reduced its shipments to the United States. Because of these opportunities to 
shift world trading patterns in offsetting ways; the Vice Chairman finds that 
Brazilian shipments to the U.S. market cannot account for lower pellet prices 
here. 
75/ TR. at 149·-151. 
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At the Commission's hearing .in this investigation, petitioners could not 

identify any areas of competition between donH~st:ically produced pellets and .. 

importc~d Bra.r.ilian pell<~ts in UH~ coastal areas. r~ather, the p<~titiorw1·:s. 

stated that the competition in those.areas was between ~anadtan pellets and 

. 1 . l] 76/ Braz1 ian pe .ets. _,, __ Moreover, the domestic industry has not 

traditionally serv<~d those an~as. In fact, U.S. Steel is primarily supplyin<.L 

Tl/ its Alabama and P<mnsy l\1ania. plants with pe ll<~ts from Canada. _,,,,_. Thus, 

Brazilian iron ore pellets do not compete with domestic. pellets, except 

possibly in very limited areas, and even in those limited areas, there is 

evidence that some of the sales of Brazilian pel.lets were made duri~1g the 

winter months when the Great Lakes were fnJzen and shipme~t. of domestic 

-_78_,/ 
pellets was impossible. A realistic analysis of import penetration in 

this investigation must take into account that the geographical area where the 

imports compete with domestically produced ore is.limited. 

"I 

In making a determination as to whether there is threat of material 

injury, the Commission is required to consider, among other factors~ 

(I) If a subsidy. is involved, such information as may be 
presented to it by the administering .authority· as to the 
nature of the subsidy (particularly as to whether the 
subsidy is an export subsidy inconsistent with the 
Agreement), · . . 
(II) any increase in production capacity or existing 
unused capacity in the exporting country lik~ly to n~sult .. 
in a significant increase in i~ports of the merchandis~ to 
the United Stat.1~s, 

(III) any rapid increase in United States market 
pene~ration and the likelihood that· the penetration will. 
increase to an injurious level, 

Zf5j J.-9.. at 9 a . 
.!...?J .!9 . at 14 9 ·-150 . 
?_!}/ Id . at 151 . 
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,(IV) the.pr.obability ~hat imports of the mercha~1dise will 
enter the United States at prices that will have a 
depressing or suppr.essing effect on domestic price~ pf the 
merchandise, · · 
.(V) any substantial increase in_ inventories of the 
merchandise in the United States, 
(VI) the presence of underuti 1 ized capacity for pr·oducing 

. . . . ) 

the merchandise in the exporting c6untry, 
(VII) any other demonstrable adv_erse trends. thO\t indicate 
the probability that the importation (or sal~ for · · 
importatiqn) of the merchandise (whether or. ~ot it is 
actually being imported at the time) will bj the iause of 
actual injury, and ... .. . . . . 
{VIII) the potentiai for product-shifting if production 
facilitie's owned or controll.ed by the foreign 
manufacturers, which ~an be used ~o prod~ce products 
subject to investigation(s) under section 701,or 731 . , . 
or to find orders under section 706 or 736 ... , are also 
used to produce the m~rchandise under im1estigation. Z.~I 

U.S. market. penetration of Brazilian imports decreased significantly from . . . . . . . . ~ . 

80/ 
to 1985, - and the ~ecrease .is likely _to continue. ,First, Brazil has 

been a swing supplier of pellets to the U.S .. and, a~ already noted, is having 

81/ difficulty enforcing its long-term contracts .with U.S. steel producer,s. -.-: 

Second;-· the remaining commercial sales of. Br~zi lian iron ore pelJet.s during 

the period.of investigation were. minor,, isolated S!illes made on the spot 

market. 82
/ 

We have also considered the nature of the two countervailable subsidies 

found by the Department of Commerce - - _in,come t~x exemptions for export 

8~_/ 
earning~ and import duty exemptions. Although the former is an exi;>ort 

:.. .· 

subsidy,· it is unlikely that i~.wjll re$ult jn inc~eased exports of iron ore 

pellets to the U.S. Indeed, it has been in effect throughout the period of 

this investigation and imports have not increased. 

79/ 19 U.S.C. § ~677(F)(i). 

!Q/ Report at A-33. 
81/ !..<!!.. at A--42 . 
. ~.fl TR. at 151··-152. 
g/ Report at. A····6. 

: ·'· 
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As for production ·and· capacity,· the· data for' the Brazilian iron ore 
· .. , 

pellet industry show that the industry is operating at full or near full 

84/ 
capacity. ·--- It is" unlikely that capacity will increase because of the 

high fixed costs .of ·expansion arid the {~Xcess world supply of iron ore pe l l(~ts. 

During the preliminary··investigation, the Commission examined whether 

Brazil might build ·a pelletizing plant at its Caraja; project. The Department 

of Commerce, in its final determination, verified that this project will 

d 1 t 1 . d . t . 11. t 8 5 I 8 6 I • Th pro uce on y na ura iron ore an no iron ore pe e s. ·- .. - e 

construction of a pellet plant·at Carajas would be uneconomical and a 

violation of CVRD's .lo~n tequirements·with the World Bank. Petitioners 

alleged that a pelletizing fad li ty could be co'nstructed at Carajas within two 

87/ 
years from completion of the engineering plans, ·- whereas the Brazilians 

claimed ·that construction would take four ·years. Although it is theoretically 

possible to move .iron ore fines to a pelletizing facility and convert the 

fines to· pe.llets, there is no evidence: on the record that Brazil is doing, or 

intends to do~ this. !ml Based on this evidence, we find that the Carajas 

project does not c~nstitute an imminent threat of material injury to the 

domestic industry:-

There also is' no indica'tion that Brazilian pellets will enter the U.S. 

market at depressing· or suppressing prices.· Most of the imports in the period 

of investigation came· into areas that the domestic industry is unable to serve 

84/ Id .. at A-13. 
85/ 51 Fed. Reg. 21965 (1986). 
B6/ Although the Department of Commerce's finding was for purposes of 
determining the existence of a subsidy, we consider it as providing some· 
evidence of the Brazilians' intent. Moreover, petitioners offered no 
convincing evidence to the contrary. TR. at 113. 
87/ TR. at 100. 
88/ Id. at 100-101. 
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because of transportation costs. In addition, the· pellets CVRO sends into th.e 

U.S. market are a small share of its total world exports, the bulk of which 

goes to Europe and Japan. CVRO is unlikely to lower its price of pellets to 

the U.S. market because of the risk of jeopardizing the price of its ore in 

89/ 
the European and Japanese markets. ~ 

Finally, inventories of Brazilian iron ore pellets declined irregularly 

during the period of investigation, 901 further supporting our conclusion 

that the Brazilian pellet imports do not pose a threat of material injury to 

the domestic indust~y. 

89/ TR. at 115-116. 
2.QI Report at A-30. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF CHAIRMAN LIEBELER 

Inv. No. 701-TA-335 (Final) 
Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil' 

I determine that an industry in the United States is 

not materially injured or threatened with material injury 
. . 

: ' 

by reason of imports of subsidized iron or,e pellets frolll: 

1 
Brazil. I'concur with.the majority's definitions of 

the .like product ·and -domestic industry. r··also ·concur· 

with the majority's determination with'respect to the 

condi ti.on of the industry.· 

Material Injury by Reason·of.Imports 

In order for a domestic industry to prevail in a 

final investigation, the Commission must de~ermine that 

dumped or subsidized imports cause or threaten to cause 
' - ., ! •• 

material injury to the domestic industry produc;::.ing the 

like product. First, the Commission ~ust determine 

whether the domestic industry producing the like product· 

is materially injured or is threatened with material 

1 
Material retardation is not an issue because the 

industry is well established. 
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injury. Second, the Commiss.ion must determine whether any 

injury or threat thereof is by ~~ason .of the du~ped or 

subsidized import~~ .. O.nl.y if. th~ Commission finds both . . . 

injury and causation, will it make an affirmative 

determination in the investigation. 

·' 

Before analyzing the data, however, the first 

question.is·wh.ether the statute is clear or whether one 

must reE?ort. to.the.legislative history in order to 
',· . . . 

interpi::~t the r~levant sections of the antidumping law. 

In gene~~l! the_accepted.rule:of statutory constru~tion is 

that a statute, clear and unambig~ous on its face, need 

not and cannot l:;>e interpreted using secondary sources. 

Only statutes tp.at are of. d()ubtful. meaning are_ subject to 

2 
such statutory interpretation. 

· The s;'tatutory language· used for both parts of the 

two-pcftt ana·lysis is a~f.guo~s. "Material injury" is 

def inecf ·as ""ha~· ~hi ch. fs riot inconsequential, . immaterial, 
3 

or unimportant·'~'': This de':fi.nition leaves unclear what 
• ' ~·. t • 

-..... : :'. 

2 
Sands, Sutherland statutory Construction Sec. 45·. 02 

. (4th Ed.) 

3 
19 U.S.C. sec~ .i977(7) (A) (1980) •. 
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is meant by harm. As for the causation test, "by reason . ' . . 

i • '~ . 

of" -.lends ,it,self to· no easy inter.pretation,' and· has been 

the subject of much debate by past ;and present 

commissioners. Clearly, well-informed persons may differ 
. ' ~. . . . . ·:, .: 

·., ., . 

as to the interpretation of the causation and material 

injury sections of title VII. Therefore, the legislative 

hi.sto~y b.e.~o~e-s helpful in interpreting title VII. 

, The: ambiguity arises in part because It is clear 

that the presence in the United States of additional 

foreigp-jsupply.will always make the domestic industry·· 

wors.e .q f~. · :Any time a foreign producer• ·exports products 

to the.Unit,~d States,-.the increase in supply, ceteris . 

paribus, must result in a lower price of the product than 

would othe~ise prevail •. ·If a downward effect on price,· 

accompanied,by a Department of Commerce dumping or subsidy 

finding an~.a Commission .finding•that financial indica"tors·' 

were do_wn ,w~re ,all; that ·were required -for an affirmative· 

deter:mina-tton, there would be no need to inqtiire further r • 

into causation-. : :· 

But the legislative history shows that the mere 

presence of LTFV or subsidized imports is not sufficient 

to establish causation. In the legislative history to the· 
-' . 

Trade Agreements Acts of .1979., Congress stated: 
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[T]he ITC will consider information which 
indicates that harm is caused by factors other 

4 
than the subsidized imports. 

The Finance Committee emphasized the need for an ... 

exhaustive causation analysis, stating, "the Commission 

must satisfy itself that, in light of all the information. 

presented, there is a sufficient causal link between the 

5 
less-than-fair-value imports and the requisite injury." 

The Senate Finance Comm·ittee acknowledged that the' 

causation analysis would not be easy: "The determinati.on · 

of the ITC with respect to causation is, under current 

law, and will be, under section 735, complex and 
6_ . 

. difficult, and is matter for the judgment of the ITC." · 

Since the domestic industry is no doubt worse off°'by the 

presence of any imports (whether LTFV, subsidized, or· 
~ : 

fairly traded) and Congress has directed that this is not 

enough upon which to base an affirmative de"termlnation, ·. 

the Commission must delve further to find what condition 

Congress has attempted to remedy. 

4 
Report on the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, s. Rep. No .• 

249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 58 (1979). 

5 
Id. 

6 
Id. 
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., 

In the legislative history to the 1974 Act, the Senate 

Finance Committee stated£ 

- ; 

This .Act~is not a 'protectionist' statute 
designed to bar or-restrict U.S. imports; rather, 
it is, a statute designed to free U.S. imports 
from unfair price discrimination practices. * * * 
The Antidumping Act is designed to d-iscourage ·and 
prevent foreign suppliers from using unfair price 
discrimination practices to the detriment of a 

7 
United States indµstry ., 

Thus, ·the f ocu:s of the analysis must :be on what 

constitutes unfair price discrimination and what harm 

res'u1 ts therefrom: 

[T.]he ~ntidumping Act does not proscribe 
transactions whlch involve selling an imported 
product at; a pr.ice which is. not lower than. that 
needed to make the product competitive in the 
U.S. market, even t)lough the price of the 
imported product ·is lower than its home market 

8 
price. 

This, "difficult. and complex'' judgment by the : 

Commission is aided greatly by the use of economic and 

financial analysis. One of the most important assumptions 

7 
Trade Reform Act of 1974, S. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d 

Sess. 179. 

8 
Id. 
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of traditional microeconomic theory is that firms attempt 

'9. 

to maximize profits. Congress was obviously familiar 

with the economist's tools: "[I]mporters as prudent 

businessmen dealing fairly would be irtterested in 

max·im-izing profits· by selling at prices as hi_gh as the 
. ' . 10 

U.S. market w6uld bear.ri 

An assertion of unfair price ·discrimination should be 

accompanied by a factual record th~t can support such a 

conclusion. In qccord with economic theory and the 

legislative history, foreign firms should be presumed to 

behave rationa1ir~ Therefore, if the factual setting in 

which the uhf air impor~s occur does not support any gain 

to be had' by unfair·p~ice dis6rimination, it'is reasonable . . . 

to conclude that any- injury or threat of injury to the 

domestic industry is not "by reason of" such imports. 

In many cases unfair price discrimination by a 

competitor would pe'irrational.' In general, it is not 

9 
See, ~' P. Samuelson & w. Nordhaus, Economics 42-45 

(12th ed. 1985); W. Nicholson, Intermediate Microeconomics 
and Its Application 7 (3d ed. 1983). 

10 
Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d 

Sess. 179. 
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rational to charge a price beiow that necessary to sell 

one's product. ~n certain circumstances, a firm may try 

to capture a sufficient market share to be able to raise 

its price in the future. To move from a position where 

the firm has no market power to a position where the firm 

has such power, th,e firm may lower its price below that 

which is necessary; to meet competition. -It is this 

condition which Congress must have meant when it chargeci 

us "to discourage an~ prevent foreign suppliers from using 

unfair.~rice d~scrimination practices to the detriment of 

11 
a United States industry." 

In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, I set forth a 

framework for examining what factual setting would merit 

an affirmative finding under the law interpreted in light 
12 

of the cited legislative history. 

11 

The stronger.the. evidence of the following. 
·the more likely that an affirmative determination 
will be made: (1) large and increasing market 
share, (2) high dumping or subsidy margins, (3) 
homogeneous products, (4) declining prices and 

Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d 
Sess. 179. 

12 
Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680, at 11-19 

(1985) (Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler). 
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(5) barriers to entry to other foreign producers 

13 
(low elasticity of supply of other imports). 

The statute requires the Commission to examine the volume 

of imports, the effect of imports on prices, and the 

14 
general impact of imports on domestic producers. The 

legislative history provides some guidance for applying 

these criteria. The factors incorporate both the 

statutory criteria and the guidance provided by the 

legislative history. Each of these factors is-evaluated 

in turn. 

Causation analysis 

Let us start with import penetration data. A Large 

market share is a necessary condition for a seller to 

obtain or enhance market power through unfair price 

discrimination. Imports of iron ore pellets from Brazil 

increased from .6 percent of the total apparent U.S. 

consumption of iron ore pellets in 1983 to 2.5 percent in 

1984, and decreased to 1.4 percent of total apparent u.s. 

consumption in 1985. The ratio for the first quarter of 

13 
Id. at 16. 

14 
19 u.s.c. 1677(7) (B)-{C) {1980 & cum. supp. 1985). 
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1986 is 2.8 percent compared to 5.5 over the same period 

in 1985. Thus imports of iron ore pellets from Brazil 

represent a small market share and the first factor is not 

consistent with the presence of unfair price 

discrimination. 

The second factor is a high margin of dumping or 

subsidy. ,.The higher the margin, ceteris paribus, the more 

likely it is that the product is being sold below the 

15 
competitive price and the more likely it is that the 

domestic producers will be adversely affected. The 

Commerce Department determined the estimated net subsidy 

to be 2.09 percent ad valorem. However, after a review 

Commerce adjusted the duty deposit to reflect changes in 

exports and total sales. Therefore the current cash 

deposit rate is 7.94 percent ad valorem, effective June 

17, 1986. ~hese ~ubsidies are small and do not suggest 

the presenpe of unfair price discrimination. . 

The third factor is the.homogeneity of the· products. 

'The more homogeneous the products, the greater will be the 

effect of a~y allegedly unfair practice on domestic 

15 
See text accompanyin~ note 8_, supra. 
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producers. The physical· characteristics of the U.S. and 

Brazilian produced iron ore peilets are very similar, 

making the products fungible in use at most blast 

16 
furnaces. 

As to the fourth factor, evidence of declining 

domestic prices, ceteris paribus, might indicate that 

domestic produc~rs were lowering their prices to maintain 

market share. In contrast to the world price, the Lower 

Lakes price increased 57 percent from 1977.to 1985 while 

the world price fell by 16 percent over the same 

16· 
However, since iron ore pellets are characterized by a 

low value-to-weight ratio, transportation costs are 
.significant in all shipments of iron ore pellets. U.S. 
producers have an inland.transportation cost advantage to 
the lower Great Lakes, whereas the Brazilian producers 
have an inland transportation cost advantage over almost 
all U.S. producers to steel plants near the Gulf Coast and 
East Coast ports. In only one major consuming· region, the 
Pittsburgh area, is there significant competition between 
the domestic·and the Brazilian product~ In 1984, the last 
year of sales of Brazilian pellets in the Pittsburgh area, 
Brazilian.pellets sold-in that region accounted for 
approximately 20 percent of total imports of Brazilian 
pellets that year and .5 percent of U.S. apparent' 
consumption in that year. Memorandum to the Commission 
from International Economist EC-J-273, at 2 (July 15, 
1986). The fact that transportation costs are important in 
determining consumption patterns indicates that these 
products are not commercially substitutable in most regions 
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17 

period. .. More recently, domestic spot market prices 

increased from the first quarter of 1984 through the first 

quarter of 1985, then feil during the remainder of 1985. 

These price data are somewhat inconclusive. 

The fifth factor is barriers to entry (foreign 

supply elasticity)~ If there are barriers to entry (or 

lo~ fo~ei'gn e.lasticity of supply) it is more likely that a 

pro~ucer can gain ~arket power. Brazil accounted for only 

3 percent of the volume of US iron ore pellet imports in 

1983. This percentage rose to 12 percent in 1984 and 
18 

declined to 8 percent in 1985. This indicates that 

there are not likely to be barriers to entry and that 

import supply to the U.S. from countries other than Brazil 
' ' ' 

has relatively high elasticity. This factor is 

inconsistent with unfair price discrimination. 

All of these factors must be considered in each case 

to reach a sound determination. As noted earlier, market 

17 
Report at A-34 

18 
Report at A-40 and A-30. The decline in import 

penetration in 1985 coincided with the decline in domestic 
prices. This evidence is consistent with the idea that 
the Brazilian supply of iron ore pellets is elastic and 
that Brazil functions as a swing supplier. 
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share plays an important role in deter~ining whether 

unfair price discrimination could be occuring. In this 

case the market penetration ratios indicate that what we 

are observing is not related to unfair price 

discrimination. In addition, the evidence indicates that 

the elasticity of foreign supply is high and the subsidy 

margin is low. The other factors are inconclus.ive. The 

evidence in this case is therefore not consistent with 

finding material injury by reason of subsidized impe>rt.s of 

iron ore pellets from Brazil. 

Conclusion 

Therefore, I conclude that an industry in .the Uni t.ed 

States is not materially injured or threatened with 

material injury by reason of subsidized imports of iron 

ore pellets from Brazil. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN BRUNSDALE 

Quality differences among pellets. Although I share the 

majority's analysis of like product and domestic industry, I find 

the record does not fully support their assertion that u.s. and 

Brazilian pellets are perfectly interchangeable in all instan

ces. The staff report notes that "historically, pellets have 

been priced on the basis of their iron content (Report at A-6, n. 

1). Thus, pellets with higher iron content, wherever they might 

come from, are of higher quality. Even if pellets of varying 

iron content are not perfectly interchangeable, however, they are 

highly interchangeable. 

Underselling. Title VII requires the Commission to "con

sider whether there has been significant price undercutting by 

the imported merchandise as compared with the price of like prod

ucts of the United States" 19 u.s.c. sec. 1677(C) (ii) (I). The 

data on price underselling typically collected by the Commission 

do not generally constitute particularly persuasive evidence of 

either the presence or absence of price undercutting. In my 

view, price differences between the foreign and domestic product 

are usually explained by product differences. Rarely will all of 

the characteristics of the imported product be identical to those 

of the domestic like product. For a more general discussion of 

underselling, see Memorandum from Director, Office of Economics, 

EC-J-010 (January 7, 1986) at a-22. 

Despite extensive investigation by Commission staff, I find 

a lack of evidence that would indicate price undercutting in this 

case. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

Introduction 

. On December 20, 1984, a countervailing duty petition'·was filed with the 
U.S. Internatiorial Trade Commission·(the Commission) and the U.S~ Department 
of Commerce (Commerce) by counsel for the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co~, Oglebay 
Norton Co., Pickands Hather & Co., and the United Steelworkers of America 
(USWA); on behalf of the domestic industry prod·ucing iron ore pellets. The 
petition•alleged that the-domestic iron ore pellet industry is materially 

·· ,injured and "is ·threatened with material injury by reason of imports from 
Braiil of iton ore pellets, ·provided £or in item 601.24 Of the Tariff 
Schedul~~ of th~· united States (TSUS)~ whi~h afe ·allegedly·s~bsidiied by :the 
Government of Brazil. Accordingly, effective December 20, 1984, the 
COmniiSsion instituted preliminary investi.gation·No. 701-TA-235 (Preliminary) 
under :section 703(a) of the Tariff Act ~of 1930. On February 4, 1985, the·· 
Commission·determined that there was a reasonable indication that an industry 
in the United States was materially injured, or threatened with material 
injuiy, 1/ by .reason of imports from Brazil of iron ore pellets which are 
allegedly subsidized. by the Government of Brazil. . 

On March 22, 1985, Commerce published notice in the Federal Register 
( 50 ,F .R. 11527) of ·its preliminary determination that certain benefits which 
const.itute :subsidies within the meaning of the countervailing duty law are 

. ·being provided to manufacturers, ·producers, or :exporters in Brazil 'of certain 
·types ·of iron ore pellets. Accordingly, ·effective March 22, 1985, the· ', 
Commission instituted investigation No. 701-TA-235 (Final), to determine 
whether an industry in the United States is materially injured, or is 
threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an industry is 
materially retarded, by reason of imports of such merchandise. 

... . . . 
·Notice of the institution of the. Commission's final investig'ation and of 

·a hearing to 'be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of 
:t.he notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade · 
Comniission;· Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal 
Register of ·April 24; '1985 (50 F.R. 16174)". 2/ Subsequently, however,-· 
Commerce· suspended it·s· investigation on the basis of a suspension agreement 

"J:./ Commissioners Stern and Lodwick determined that t,here was a reasonable 
indication that an industry in, the United State's. was threatened ·with material 
injury only. 

!:_/ A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A.· 
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with Brazil (50 F.R. 24265, June 10, 1985). 1/ The CommissiOn then suspended 
its investigation (50 F.R. 25478, June 19, 1985). ];_/ 

On Harch 31, 1986, Commerce published a notice in the Federal Register 
(51 F.R. 10906) canceling the suspension agreement concerning iron ore pellets 
from Brazil. The agreement is no longer in force because the Government of 

·Brazil notified Commerce on December 18, 1985, of its withdrawal from the 
suspension agreement. According to section 704(i)(B) of the Tariff Act of 
1930, if a suspension agreement is canceled, the countervailing duty 
investigation shall resume as if Commerce's affirmative preliminary 
determination were made on t_he date of the publication of the notice of such 
cancellation. Consequently, effective March 31, 1986, the Commission resumed 
its final countervailing duty investigation (No~ 701-TA-235 (Final)). 

Notice of the continuation of the Commi~sion's final investigation and of 
a hearing to be held :f,n connection therewith was given by posting copies of 
the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal · 
Register of April 16, 1986 (51 F.R. 12938). 3/ ·The hearing was held in 
Washington, DC, on June 19, 1986 .•. All persons who requested the opportunity 
were permitted to appear in person or by counsel. !!_/ 

Commerce published its final affirmative determination in the Federal 
Register of ·June 17, 1986. ?_/ The applicable statute directs that the · 
Commission make its final determination within 45 days after Commerce's' ·final 
determination. 6/ The Commission's briefing and vote in this investigation 
was held on July 18, 1986. 

1/ The parties to.the agreement, which was signed.May 29,.1985, were the 
Department of Commerce, the Government of Brazil, and Collipanhia Vale do Rio 
Doce (CVRD) and its subsidiaries qnd affiliates that mine or produce pellets 
for export to the United States. The Gov_ernment of Brazil agreed not· to 
provide any countervailable benefits for iron ore pellets exported to t~~ 

·united States and to ensure that CVRD would comply with the agreement. In 
addition to agreeing not to claim benefits from the two programs that Commerce 
preliminarily determined to confer subsidies, CVRD also agreed that it would 
not apply for or receive any countervailable benefits with respect to iron ore 
pellets exported from Brazil to the United States. Another term of the 
agreement was that CVRD would not build any pelletizing facilities at the 
Carajas project for pelletizing Carajas ore before 1995; then, if such 
facilities were built, CVRD would not ship pellets to the United States until 
after a countervailing duty investigation was completed. 

!:_/ A copy of the Commission's notice suspending its investigation is 
presented in app. A. 

3/ A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A. 
i; A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presen~ed in ~pp. B. 
:ii A copy of Commerce's notice is presented in app. A. 
6/ The Commission's administrative deadline for notifying Commerce of its 

determination in this case is July 28, 1986. The statutory deadline is 
July 31, 1986. 
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Previbus· commissfbri· Investigations ·. · · : 
" ~ ~ . ; ; I.' '! - . • \.' \:.' ' 

·• J 

The Commissi6n:. has not previously· conducted an·-investigation specifieally 
on iron ore pellets. However, the' Coinniission ·conducted· investigations on· iron 

_ore; wh_ieh included·iron.ore pellets·, iri 1958,-1960~ and 1963. . ... 
. . ~ ; , . . . . . ' . ' ·• .; . 

On August:4~ 1958, pursuant to a resoiution of the'Coll).Illittee on Finance, 
U.S. Senate, the Commission instituted investigation No. 35 under section 332 
of the. Tariff Act of 1930 to examine the·conditions of competition in; the 
United State~ between· dome·stically produced· iroq ote and iron ore produced· in 
foreign· countries. ·A' i·~port on this investigatfon' was transmitted to the· 
_CommHtee on Finance in Har.ch 1959'; 'J:./ ·· · · · , · 

.. 

On July. 6, 1960"~·· pursuant· t() a resolution of ·the: Committee on Finance~ 
U.S. Senate·;_ the Coinmissi~n institut:ed" escape:..clause Investigation No~ 7-92 
uqd~r section 7 of the Trade· ... Agreements Extension Act of 1951 to. determine· 
whether iroh ore, indu<fing manganiferrius iron- ore,. was~·· as· a result in- whole 
or _in part of the customs treatment. reflecting. concessions' granted . 
'thereon under trade agreements;· being imported 'into the United States in such 
increased quantities, either actual or relative, as to cause or threaten 
serious· injury.'to ·the domestic industry pr·oducing like or directly competitive 
products.' In December 1960', the Conimission madea negative determination in 
that i_nvestigation. l:.f · ··= · 

In June 1963, the Commission made a negative determination in a trade 
adjustment assistance investigation concerning U.S. Steel Corp. 's iron ore 
mines located near Fairfield, AL. ]./ 

'The· Product·!!_/· 

Desc.ription and uses 

Irori ore is ·-a min.eral :~ub'starice used ·p'rincipaUy irt the .production of pig 
ir~n, · j_/ .which in ttirri· is used in. ste'el production. Iron ts··manufactured 

1-/ U.S. Tariff Conimis'sion; Report on Investigatfon No. 35 Under Section 332, 
Ta;iff Act' of 1930, .. March 1959." . · · '" · 
. 2/ U.S. Tariff Commission, Report on Escape-Clause Investiga·tion No. '.]-92 

tinder Section 7 of ·the Trade Agreements ·Exterision ACt 'of :1951, as amended, 
.December 1960.· '· " 

:.3/ ·u. ~L ·Tariff' ·commission, ·Tariff ·commission ·Reports to the ·President· on 
'Ir9'ri-Ore Hine Workers' Petition for Adjustment Assista'nce, ·TC. Publication 96, 
June 28, 1963. · _ 

4/ For purposes of this investigation~ -.the term. "iron ore·pellets" .. covers. 
fi~e particles of iron oxide hardened by heat·ing and formed '•irito balls from 
3/~ inc~ to 5/8 inch in dianieter, ·for use in blast furnace's to obtain pig 
iron, ·reported for statistica·l purposes in item. 601. 21.50 of the Tariff · · 

~-· Schedules -'of the United ·State's Annotated (TSUSA) •. ·The ·term does: not include 
·~·- pellets for use in el·ectri'c --furnaces unless' such pellet.s contain mor'e than· .3 
. . percent by weight of silica·. · -

2./ Small amounts of iron ore ·are ·used in.'the manufacture of other. 
commodities such as cement, heavy-medium materials, iron oxide pigments, 
high-density concrete, ferrites, and additives to animal feed. 
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through a number of different processes, all of which involve heating iron ore 
to high temperatures along with certain additional chemical elements or 
"fluxes." Iron ore is produced and shipped in several different forms, 
depending on mining methods, ore grades and composition, and steel industry 
requirements. The'most widely used iron ore product in the United States is 
pellets, which, according to the petition, constitute approximately 95 percent 

-of U.S. iron ore production, and 70 to 75 percent of consumption. 

Iron ore pellets are manufactured in the United States from lower grade 
magnetite and hematite ores 1/ that are mined primarily in Minnesota and 
Michigan, with a few other s~attered locations in Missouri, California, New 
York, Texas, Utah, and Wisconsin. Pellets are formed by heating fine 
particles of iron oxide and forming them into 3/8- to 5/8-inch balls. 2/ The 
chemical compounds contained in pellets include iron (about 63 to 65 percent, 
by weight), acids (silica and alumina, about 4 to 6 percent), bases (lime and 
magnesia, 0.5 to 1.5 percent), and miscellaneous elements (these include 
manganese, sodium, phosphorus, and sulfur, and are usually less than 3 percent 
of the total weight). l/ Oxygen makes up most of the remaining 
25 percent, although there may be a small amount of moisture (0 to 4 percent). 

Although only produced in small amounts domestically, the most common 
form of iron ore use~ internationally is sinter feed. Sintering,Owhich is 
typically used to agglomerate higher grade ores, consists of heating and 
fusing particles of ~ron ore less than 1/4 inch in diameter. Sintered ore is 

1/ Approximately 80 percent of U.S.-produced pellets are made from magnetite 
as-opposed to hematite ore. Brazilian pellets are made largely from hematite 
ore (transcript of the conference, p. 91). 

2/ Pellets are designed to fall into the 3/8- to 5/8-inch size range to 
match the screening si~e of domestic blast furnaces. 

l/ Historically, pellets have been priced on the basis of their iron 
content. However, a steelmaker mu,st al$O take into consideration the mix and 
chemistries of the pellets and other raw materials charged into a blast 
furnace,. He tries to a.chieve ·a balance among the acid and base materials in 
order to remove most efficiently the impurities from the ore and other 
materials used to make iron.· 

Recently, there has been interest among domestic steelmakers in so-called 
fluxed pellets. These pellets contain the right amounts of base material or 
flux (i.e., limestone and magnesia) so that a steelmaker doesn't need to add 
additional flux in the blast furnace. The Brazilians contend that for CVRD, 
fluxing of pellets is standard practice, and thus makes their pellets more 
desirable to steelmakers (transcript of the conference, p. 113). Further, 
according to the Brazilians, domestic producers for the most part have 
resisted fluxing because -it adds to manufacturing costs (postconference brief 
of CVRD, p. 5). The petitioners counter that domestic steelmakers have only 
recently shown an interest iri fluxed pellets, and that domestic pellet 
producers are working with steelmakers to test the effectiveness of these 
pellets. Petitioners also stated in their postconference brief (p. 6) that 
the Brazilian pellets must be fluxed in order to perform acceptably in blast 
furnaces. 
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more fragile than pelletized ore and. can· disinte_gra~e during transport; 
therefore, sintering occurs not at the mine but in sintering plants located at 

· ~teel'mills. Iri addition to its fragility, sintering is not used.exte~sively 
::in the United States because of the poll~tion it cre~tes ·and because domestic 
ores produce ;concentrates that are tqo fine for use as sinter feed. !/ , 

Manufacturing process 

Open-pit mining is the principal extraction technique for iron ore. 2/ 
Most open-pit mines utilize large power shovels and trucks. Generally, in 
U.S. mines~ 5 to·.6 tons of material must be mined to produce 1 ton of usable 

: product (or, 3 tons of· crude ore yield about. i to11 of pellets). After it has 
been mined, crude ore is transpor~ed to a crusher,' and then to grinding 
mills·. The· tumbling action of. the revolving grind_ing mills serves to reduce 
the· ore to the consistency of a coarse beach sand •. The ore is ground further 
in the pebble mills until it reaches a powder-fine consistency. ' 

In the case of magnetite ore, the finely ground material passes over 
magnetic cobbers that attract the iron wh_ile the waste is washed away. The 

- materia'l is further upgraded in setting tanks, magnetic finishe,rs, and by 
flotation. Following a thickening operation, 90 percent of the moisture is 
removed in disc filters. In the case of hematite ore, processing is basically 
by chemical means. Finely ground ore is conditioned by adding sodium 
silicate, caustic soda, .and a cooked cornstarch. This treated pulp 'is fed to 

·· desliming tanks. The iron".""rich fraction is drawn out and sent to flotation 
·machines. Water. i.s then removed from the concentrate by s_t~am v~cuum filt~rs. 

The processes used in pelletizing magnetite and hematite c~ncent~ates are 
essentially the same. The concentrates, along with a binder material (usually 
bentonite, although several U.S. producers have been testing other materials), 
are fed into rotating balling drums and, as the material rolls, marble-sized 
pellets a:re formed. 3/ The soft pellets are then carried QY conveyor to a 
traveling. grate, where they are dried and p~eheated before being deposited 

''into a rofary kHn, which hardens. the pellets at 2,400 degrees Fahrenheit 
·using· eoal, •natural gas, or fuel oil as a source of heat. 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Imports of the iron ore pellets subject to investigation,~re classifi~d 
in TSUS item 601.24 and reported under TSUSA item 601.2450, which covers both 
pelletized and sintered iron ore. Imports of iron ore pellets (and of all 
iron ore under TSUS item 601.24) are free of duty regardless of country of 
or'igin • 

. :l/ 
21 

,' '.1_/ 
drum 

Postconference brief.of CVRD, p. 6. 
Only one U.S. mine, Pea Ridge in Sullivan, Mo, is .undergrou~d. 
Although several .devices are available for forming pellets, the 
and the so-called dis~ pelletizer are the most.widely_used~' 

balling 
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Nature and Extent of Subsidies 

On June 17, 1986, Co~erce published its final affirmative countervailtng 
duty determination on certain types of iron ore pellets from Brazil. Commerce 
estimated the net-subsidy to be 2.09 percent ad valorem for calendar year 
1984, the period for which subsidization was measured. However, Commerce 
adjusted the duty deposit rate to 7.94 percent ad valorem to reflect changes 
in CVRD's exports and total sales since the review period. Commerce also 
~etermined that critical circumstances do not exist with respect to the 
subject merchandise. 

CVRD is the only known exporter in Brazil of iron ore pellets to the 
United States. Two programs were determined to confer subsidies: ·the income 
tax exemption for export earnings and import duty exemptions. 1/ Under the 
income tax exemption for export earnings, exporte-rs of iron ore pellets are. 
eligible for an exemption from income tax on a portion of profits-attributable 
to export revenue. In 1984, CVRD took an exemption on 1983 export profits. 
The subsidy rate for this program was found to be 2.00 percent ad valorem. 
The cash deposit rate for this program was found to be 7.85 percent ad 
valorem, based on calculating the exemption that, absent a suspension 
agreement, CVRD would have received in 1985 on exports during the 1984 review 
period. l:_/ 

Under the import tax exemption program, firms may be totally exempted · 
from import duties on equipment, machinery, instruments, and appliances if 
similar equipment is not produced in Brazil. CVRD used this exemption for the 
importation of pelletizing arid mining equipment during the review period. The 
estimated net subsidy for this program was 0.09 percent ad valorem. 

U.S. Producers 

Iron ore pellets are produced in the United States at pelletizing 
facilities located at the site of, or near, iron ore mines. The mines and 
pellet plants are owned either by steel producers or by partnerships or joint 
ventures of steel producers and merchant pelle·t companies •. In a partnership 
or joint venture, the output of a pellet plant is allocated to the 
participants according to each one's percentage of equity ownership in the 
plant. The steel producers generally use their share of the output· for 
captive consumption in steelmaking. 3/ The merchant pellet companies usually 
sell their share of the output to steel companies under long-term or short-

l/ The income tax exemption for export earnings has been in effect for iron 
ore pellets since November 1972; the import duty exemptions program has been 
in effect since October 1973. 

l:_/ Commerce used this approach because of the unusually long period of time 
that has elapsed since the 1984 review.period. This investigation is the 
first in which Commerce issued a final determination followirig the resumption 
of a suspended investigation. 

2_1 Sometimes a portion of this output is either sold to or "swapped" with 
other companies that produce steel. 
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term contracts -or :o:n a spot 'h~s:i'.s. ' 1Ifost · 1c)ng.;...term cont·tacts date; from the 
. mid...::1910• s when ;f'or~casts 'fC?r"steel .demand wete m•ore':optimistic. - ·. ';'.· •' 

• ' , . , .~ ,·; ~ ~ !:,•.-~ •: ~(I• .~•:, :• •: ... • •' I .7.~: • • '•. '.,· • •• ', " . .', ~·.• : 
·-· 

Eight· firms ·o~erate ''pellet -'piants' in··the: United States. -Two --firms, 'U. s. 
·Steel ·corp. and· lrilarid ·Stee1 'Co~', are steel: ptoducers- that· own.•ahd operate 
their own pellet .'plants:··: Five firms ,i-:the -.Cleveland-Cliffs .Iron Co.:;· Ogle bay 
Norton Co~·,· Pickands· '?father ·and ·Go~·-, - the :M.: A~ Hanna Co.:, and ·the .st. Joe -

-Minerals Corp.,-· are merchant pellet_. companies;' 1/ •most•·have equity :ownership 
in some or· all bf· the mines ·and- pellet· plants. that they operate; 2/ _ ·l'he 
remaining firm,-'Reserve··Mining Co., ·act-s as ,manager/operator of -a-dom~st_j_c 
mine and pelletizing '.plant; :.Reserve is .neither a steel-·producer· no:i;- -a .11,lerchant 
pellet ·company; · " '· . . ·1 • . .. c ? 

- , ' . .· ~ ·. '··! .... 

The Clevel«i'nd-Cliffs· Iron Co. (Cleveland;· OHh 'is :a multinational _ · 
corporation involved primarily in iron ore (its mining, processing~ and 
transportation), but with dealings in forest products and oil and gas drilling 
a'rid expiora'don. as. well. - · cleveland.:..Cliff s has· iron ore mining: interests not 
only in the Ullited: States but·: also· in Canada arid ·Australia~ : In the United 
States, -C;iev.eland.;:,Cliffs operates the Tilden Mining Co.-, --Ishpeming, MI,- of 
which it owns -39 percent;' the- Empire Iron Mining ~Partnership, Ishpeming., MI, 
of which it owns 5.1 percent; and the Marquette Iron Mining Partnership, 

. Ishpeming·~ Ml, of wllicn it'- owns 100 pe'rtent~ 3/" In- Canada·, ·Cleveland-Cliffs 
operates and owns a 10:...perceiit 'share in; the· Sherman ·Mlne, Ontario;. Canada (a 
pellet-prod'ucing op'eration)-,. and· operates· -the -Adams Mine·,-' Ontario', C.;i.nada, 
which alSo p'roduces iron ·ore pellets. 4/ ,: In· Australia, Cleveland"'.'"Cliff s .Qwns 
*** percent of Cliffs Robe RiVet Iron·Associates. :"2_/ 

- ,. 
i. - .. ~ . . 

1/ Three· mer'chant pel-let c·om·panies·~ Cleveland-Cliffs, Oglebay Norton, and 
· P.l.ckands !father~ are· petitiOrie'rs in this investigation~ T-he other:. petitioner 
is the:uswi\.' TWO steel tompanies, lfoLouth" and· Interlake, submitted- let.ters to 
the· Commission indica'ti-ng ··thei'r' ·supp·o·rt· fo'r the'"p·etition •. · Two:other steel 
compa.ni~s,' * '*--* and·*'.*'*,' noted ·in· t-heir questionnaire· responses that, they 
also 'support the· ·petitfon.:-' Two steel· companies<opp<>se the petition:, Armco 
and c·ulf' States Steel,· a' riew- in'teg-tat:ed·st-eel: producer that took-over LTV's 
Alabama operations in February 1986. The other steel companies and:;opei:'ators 
did not take a position. 

2/ Two of the ·three domestic' ·iitine·s operated, by Hanna have closed in recent 
years. Hanna ha's a:n· equfty 'intetest·in· both of. these~ bu't no ownership in the 
remaining U.S. mine that it operates·. '· · ., .-·-

- 3/ The l1arquette mining operation has been shut down since 1981. A listing 
'of-U.S~; 'iron ore pellet'· plants·:a1o·ng with· their capacity, operat.ional status, 
and equity owners appears; fn ap·p. c .. : A 'listing, of· U.S. pellet plant ·ope-rators 
and equity owners ·and thei-r·· dcimestic, Canadian)' -and other foreign iron ore 
pellet interests appears in app. D. 

!!.._/ A listing of Canadian iron ore pellet producers and their locations, 
capacity, operators, and owners appears in app. E. 

5/ The pellet plant at Cliffs Robe River * * *· In testimony presented at 
the hearing, it .was .. revea_led that: tJ1:is pl_:!l_l~t;_ Pl:.a~t hai:; .. been bought by the 
Chinese, who interid t'c) move: the 'plant to their countr-y (transcript ... ;)f - t.he 
hearing', pp. 111-112)·. «: · · ,._; · 
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The M. A. Hanna Co. (Cleveland, OH), is an international natural 
resources company involved in iron ore, oil and gas, nickel and silicon, coal, 
and management services. Hanna has iron ore mining interests in the United 
States, Canada, and * * *· Hanna owns 37.5 percent .of the Butler Taconite 
Project, Nashwauk, .Z.IN, and operated that facility until it was shut down in 
June 1985. Hanna also owns 100 percent of the Groveland Hine, Iron Mountain, 
MI, and operated that facility until production ceased in mid-January 1981 and 
a permanent shutdown occurred in December 1982. Until 1982, Hanna had a 15 
percent interest in the National Steel Pellet Plant in Keewatin, MN, but since 
then, Hanna has only managed the facility. Hanna owns a 26.77 percent 
interest in the Iron Ore Co. of Canada (IOC) and manages its operations. IOC 
owns two pellet-making plants. One, located at Seven Islands, Quebec, has not 
operated since a shutdown in 1981. The other, at Labrador City, Newfoundland, 
has been producing pellets since 1962. Hanna * * *· Through * * *, Hanna 
owns * * * 

The Inland Steel Co. (Chicago, IL), an integrated steel producer, owns 
two pellet plants. On~, the Jackson County Iron Co., Black River Falls, WI, 
was permanently closed in April 1982. Inland's other establishment, the 
Inland Steel Mining Co. (Minorca Mine), is located in Virginia, MN • 

. The Oglebay Horton Co. (Cleveland, OH), deals with the mining, sale, and 
transportation of industrial minerals, iron ore, and coal. It operates two 
mine/pellet facilities and has. an equity interest in each. One facility is 
the Eveleth Taconite Co., Eveleth, MN, of which Oglebay Norton owns 15 
percent; the other is the Eveleth Expansion Co., Eveleth, MN, of which Oglebay 
Norton owns 20.5 percent. 

Pickands Mather &. Qo. (Cleveland, OH), .a wholly owned subsidiary of Moore 
McCormack Resources, ~-qc •• Stamford, CT, not only mines, processes, and 
transports iron ore, bµ~ also mines coal and markets pig iron, ferroalloys, 

.and coke. In the Un!ted States, Pickands .Mather operates the Erie Mining Co., 
Hoyt Lakes, MN. It ~!s~ operates and owns 15 percent of the Hibbing Taconite 
Co., Hibbing, MN. I11 Canada, Pi.ckands Mather operates the Griffith Mine in 
Ontario, 1/ and has a 5.2 percent equity ownership in the Wabush Mines, which 
it also operates. I~ Tasmania, Australia, Pickands Mather owns *** percent of 
the Savage River Mines, and ·operates the mines through a wholly owned 
subsidiary. 

The Reserve Mining Co. (Silver Bay, MN), operates the Reserve Mine, 
Silver Bay, MN. 2/ The facility is jointly owned by two steel producers, 
Armco (50 percent) and. LTV (50 percent). 

The St. Joe Minerals Corp. (Clayto~. MO), is the sole owner and operator 
of the Pea R~dge iron ore mine and pellet plant in Sullivan, MO. St. Joe 
Minerals also produces ~ead, gold, silver, zinc, and coal through both its 
domestic and foreign ·operations. 

!/ This operation was permanently closed on Mar. 31, 1986. 
]:_/ Pickands Mather became the operator of the Reserve Mine on Apr. 1, 1986. 
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U.S. Steel Corp. (Pittsburgh, PA), a major U.S. integrated steel 
producer, has ·iron ore interes.ts in both the United' States and Canada. In the 
United States, U.S. Steel is the owner and operator.of· the Minntac plant, 
Mountain Iron; MN, and also owris (and operated) the Atlantic City Operation, 
Lander, WY, which was permanently closed in December 1983 •. U.S. Steel's 
pellet interest in Canada is through the Quebe~ ·Cartier· Mining Co., a Canadian 
mining company wholly owned by U.S. Steel. Quebec Car.tier in turn owns 8.23 
percent of the Sidbec-Normines pellet plant. · .Sidbec-Normines shut down its 
mining operation in December 1984, and has since leased its pelletizing plant 
to Quebec Cartier, which pelletizes a portion of its ML Wright concentrates 
production for sale to the owners of Sidbec-Normines and on the open market. 1/ 

The share of total U.S. production of iro~.ore pellets in 1985 py each of 
these eight operators is shown in-the following tabulation (in percent): 

Firm Share 

The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co------·-------------- ** * 
H. ·A. Hanna Co--.:..----------------------------~--. ·*** · 
inland Steel Co-:.... ______ :._ ___________ "---------.,-.:___ *** 
Oglebay Norton Co'---------------.---.:..--.,-----.,----- .. *** .. 
Pie.kands· Mather Co--------------... -'-------------- · *** 
Reserve Hining Co-----------------------,-------- *** 
St. Joe Minerals Corp--------------------------- *** 
·u. S •. Steel Corp.:..------------.--------------------, *** Total------:......; __ :..;_.;.. ________ .;..________________ 10 O·· 0 

U.S.· Importers 

Six ·fi.rms were known to have imp·orted iron ore. pellets. from.,Brazil during 
the p·eriod January 1983-March 1986. Five -of the six were st~el firms that 
imported· pe-Ilets for internal consumption in the·production of ·pig .iron •. Two 
of tne· importing steel firms also have ownership interests in domestic pellet 
plants. The following tabulation shows each importer and its share of. t,he 
quantity of iron ore pellets imported from Brazil during 1984 and 1985 (in 
percent): 

!:_/'At the hearing, CVRD testified that this takeover has enabled U.S .• Steel 
to produce' pellets at variable cost and ship them to its U.S; steel pla~ts. 
Allegedly; this has not only virtually eliminated U.S. Steel's need for . 
Brazilian pellets, but ·has also forced other steel producers to put pressure 
on their iron ore suppliers to lower their prices (transcript of the hearing, 
pp. 150-151; prehearing brief of CVRD, p. 3). · 
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Importer 

Armco, Inc---~---------~ 

Lone Star Steel Co-~---
Rio Doce America-------
Shenango, Inc----------
u. s. Steel Corp--------
Weirton Steel Corp------

Total---------------

1984 
Share 

*** 
*** 
'*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

100.0 

1985 
Share 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

100.0 

Armco, Inc., Middletown, OH, is a major U.S. steel producer and***· 
Armco has a long-term contract for both. pellets and other iron ore with CVRD; 
the contract runs from * * * to * * *· 1/ The contract is for *** tons of 
iron ore, *** tons in the form of pellets and *** tons in the form of sinter 
feed. 'l:_/ According to * * *, }_/ Armco entered into the contract * * *· !!_/ 

Lone Star Steel Co., an integrated steel producer in Lone Star, TX, 
imported pellets from Brazil in * * * and * * * Lone Star also has had a 
contract to buy pellets domestically from Pea Ridge since * * *· In an 
~arlier questionnaire response, Lone Star noted that * * * In its most 
recent questionnaire response, Lone Star stated that "* * *~" 2./ 

Rio Doce America, Inc., New York, NY, is a U.S. subsidiary of CVRD. Rio 
Doce mainly performs only ancillary services in connection with CVRD's sales 
of iron ore products, both in pellet and other forms, to the United States. 
Occasionally, however, Rio Doce does act as importer of record, with title 
passing to the purchaser after.the pellets have entered the United States. 

Shenango., Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, is a producer of pig iron and i_ngot molds 
and sells these products (as well as coke) to steel companies. Shenango began 
to. import iron ore pellets on the spot market from Brazil * * *· Shenango had 

·a long-term contract with Pickands l1ather until the e.nd of 19.82; however, 
Shenango has * * *· 

U.S. Steel, Pittsburgh, PA, * * *· U.S. Steel has had a long-term 
contract for purchasing both pellets and other iron ore from CVRD since * * *· 
However, according to U.S. Steel's questionnaire response, "* * *·" !/ 

1/ * * *· 
2/ According to * * *, Armco has purchased approximately *** tons of pellets 

from CVRD since*** (staff telephone conversation, July 15,1986). 
3/ Staff telephone conversation, Jan. 11, 1985. 
4/ Armco has equity interests in two U.S. mining/pelletizing operations. 

Through a subsidiary, First Taconite Co., Armco owns 50 perc~nt of the Reserve 
Mining Co., Silver Bay, l1N. Armco also owns 56 percent of the Eveleth 
Expansion Co., Eveleth, MN. In addition, Armco has had a long-term contract 
'!Jitl:t Oglebay Norton for domestically produced pellets since * * * 

5/ * * * 
6/ * * * 
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Weirton Steel Corp., Weirton, WV,". formerly a division of National Steel 
Corp., began operations in January 1984 •. Weirton:purchased pellets 'from 
Brazil *· * * through the spot market. ·• ·Weirton * * * · · ·. 

· The Bra~ilian Industry 

Six companies are· known . to produce iron ore pellets in BrazH: 
.. . , 

(1) CVRD; 
(2) Nibrasco; 
(3) Itabrasco;' 
(4) Hispanobras; 
( 5) . Ferteco Mineracao, S. A.; and 
( 6)' Samarco. -Mineracao, S. A. 

CV.RD is the only· Brazilian iron ore pellet producer that exported pellets 
to the United States during January 1983-March 1986. !/ .cvRD, established in 
1942, is a.mixed econO!JIY company; the Brazilian Government owns 51 percent of 
the company's-.stoc~, with the remaining 49 percent privately he~d. Nibrasco, 
Itabrasco,_ and, Hisp~nobras are all joint ventures of CVRD. ]_/. 

CVRD.and its three joint venture companies pelletize iron ore in a 
pelletizing complex ?t the Port of Tubarao, Vitoria, in the State of Espiritu 

. Santo .•. CVRD itself owns and ope·rates two .pellet plants, with a· current· 
combined operating capacity of *** million long tons. 3/ · Nibrasco has two 
pellet plants; Itabrasco and Hispanobras each have one-pellet plant. The 
entire pelletizing complex has a nominal ·capacity of *·** million long tons. 
Beginning in 1986, the effective capacity increased to *** million long tons 
from*** million long tons- as a result of operating efficiencies. 4/ Of the 
total tonnage, ***million long tons goes to the joint venture partners and 

1/ Samarco * * *· Ferteco * * * (based on information received from the 
St;te Department). 

2/ Nibrasco is a joint venture between CVRD and a consortium of Japanese 
· steel companies.· Itabrasc·o is a Joint vent_ure between CVRD and .. Finsider .. of 
I.taly. Hispano.bras is a jo~nt venture ,between CVRD and Ensidesa of. Spain. 

3/ Th~ir combined _capacity was*** l!lillion long tons prio.r. to·l986. CVRD's 
pellet. plants began operating in. 1970 · anq 197.3. 

!!_/ At the hearing, CVRD testified that its pelletizing complex has operated 
at full capacity for the last 3 years and .at present (transcript .of .the 
hearing, p. 143). Data submitted to the staff show capacity utilization of 
*** percent in 1983, *** percent in 1984, and *** percent for both 1985 and 
January-April 1986. 
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***million long ·tons goes to CVRD. 1/ 2/ About 70 percent of CVRD's pellet 
production is committed under long-term~contracts to customers outside of the 
United States. 1../ Table 1 shows CVRD's production, capacity, capacity 
utilization, and shipments. 

CVRD is developing the "Carajas" mineral project in the northeastern 
Brazilian State of Para. The rich iron ore deposits at Carajas are equivalent 
to 10 times the iron ore produced in Minnesota, the principal producing area 
in the United States, during the past 100 years. The total costs for the 
Carajas project are expected to be about $3.3 billion. !!_/ 

Because of construction delays, the first shipments of preliminary ore 
production from the Carajas region began in December 1985. Carajas is 
scheduled to reach its full production capacity of 35 million metric tons by 
1988. 2../ Some sinter fines from Carajas are already being shipped to the 
United States on a trial basis. 6/ Although the Carajas project does not 
currently have pelletizing facillties, the petitioners have been concerned 
that such facilities could be installed. Commerce stated in its final 
determination in this c~se that "We verified that the Carajas Mine will 
produce only natural iron ore, not pellets. To produce pellets from this ore 
would be economically unsound and a violation of the terms of CVRD's loan 
agreement with the Wor::),d Sank." CVRD further argued in its prehearing brief 
(p. 67) that construction of a pellet plant would take 4 years, precluding the 
finding of an "immin!!nt threat." At the hearing, the petitioners countered 
that although they know of no plans to pelletize Carajas ore, a pellet plant 
could be installed in 2 years. 1J · 

The following tabulation, compiled from info.rmation supplied by the State 
Department and by CVRD, shows pellet production by all known Brazilian 
producers of iron ore p~llets (in 1,000 long tons): 

Firm 1983 1984 1985 -
CVRD------------------ *** *** *** 
CVRD's partners------ *** *** *** 
Ferteco--------------- *** *** *** 
Samarco--------------- *** *** *** 

*** -Total------------- *** *** 

1/ Transcript of the hearing, pp. 143-144. 
· 2/ The joint venture agreements for the 3 joint venture companies provide 

that "all or most" of the pellets·from the joint venture plants be taken by 
the foreign partners (prehearing brief of CVRD, p. 16). Since 1984 * * *· 

3/ Transcript of the hearing, p. 145. 
4/ Transcript of the conference, p. 106. 
S/ Transcript of the hearing, p. 28. 
6/ Transcript of the hearing, p.· 191. 
II Transcript of the hearing, pp. 100 and 113. 
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Table 1.--Iron ore pellets: CVRD' s .!/'production, capacity> capacity 
utilization·, domestic shipments, and exports, 1983-85 and January-April 1986 

Item 1983. 1984 1985 
· ··: Jan·. ~Apr. --

1986 . . . . 
Production: 

Blast furnace pellets : . . f . .. 
1,000 long tons~-: *** *** *** *** 

Direct reduction pellets . . 
. r, 000 ·rong "toris--: **"f .. '*** ... *** *** 

Total-------..;.--------do-..;.-~:~~~~~~~~~~----~_...,.~~"""'"',.,.,..~~~~~~~.,,,. *** : *** *** *** Capacity 2/--------------do----: 
Capac~ty utilization--percent--: 

*** *** ... 
*** . *** .. *** *** 

*** . *** .. . 
Domestic shipments: : .. 

~ . . . .. . .. 
Blast furnace pellets .. 

1,000 long tons--: . *** *** *** . *** .• 
Direct reduction pellets · .• 

*** . .. *** *** *** . 1,000 long tons--: 
Total----------------do----:~~~-,-,.-,-~----~..,...,.~~---~~..,....~~~~~--~_...,...,.. *** *** *** *** 

Exports to..,..;. . : ·. 
United States 1/-------do~---: 

. . . . . 
*** *** 

. ·. ' .. . 
*** *** 

All other countries: 
Blast furnace pellets 

1,000 long tons~-: *** *** *** *** 
Direct reduction pellets 

*** *** 1, 000 long tons--: *** *** : ' 
~~~-,-,.-,-~~..,...,...,...,.~..,._,__,_...,....,..._,.....,....,,...,..~-------..,...,.~---..,.. 

Total-------------do-~-: *** *** ·: *** *** ... . . ~ 

:"J} Information in this table covers CVRD 1 s 2 pellet ,planti;;, al~hough . 
domestic shipments and exports data also.include. tonnage allotted. from 
Nibrasco to CVRD since 1984. 

];_/ Capacity data include both blast furnace and direct reduc~ion pelle~s 
b~cause CVRD makes these pellets on the sa~e equipment. . .. 

3/ These exports consist only of blast furnac~ pellets~ ,,_. . 

Source: Data provided by counsel f~r CVRD. 

. l ··'· 

Other available information on Brazil's total iron ore pellet operations 
during 1978-84 is shown in table 2 • .!/ 

.i. ' 

.!/.Updated data wer~ requested from counsel for both c~o· and Samarco, but 
. were. not received, except for certa~n da,ta provided by CVRD, . whic,~ ~re '. 

presented. in table 1 and. elsewhere.· in qtis section. 
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Table 2.--Iron·ore pellets: Brazil's exports, home market sales, 
capacity, and sales as a share of .capacity, 1978-84 

Sales 
Sales as 

~ear 
Exports to--

:Capacity a share 
Home of 

The 
·:united other : World 

: total :States markets 

All market Total capacity 
.. . 

----~-------~~------1,000 long tons----------~------ Percent 

l978--------: 
1979--------: 
1980--------: 
1981--------: 
J.~82--------: 
1983--------: 
l-984------::--: 

3,310 
2,37 5 
1,397 
1,211 

202 
432 

1,492 

---""~~~-=--~-

8,248-: ll,558 
14,469 16,844 
15,887 17,284 
15,152 16,363 
15,128 15~330 
13,352 13,784 
20,067 21,559 

1,821 
2,260 
2,596 
1,627 

714 
773 

1,181 

13,379: i3,000 
19,104: 23,000 
19,880: 23,000 
17,990: 23,000 
16,044: 23,000 
14,557: 23,000 
22,740: 23,000 

·source: Sales data are from table! of exhibit 3 of the conference, and 
from other information submitted by CVRD. 

The Domestic Market 

Channels of distribution 

About 97 percent of the iron ore pellets produced in the United States 
are produced in northeastern Minnesota and the upper peninsula- of 

58.2 
83.1 
86.4 
78.2 
69.8 
63.3 
98.9 

Michigan. 1./ Pellets produced in these two States are shipped via ore vessels 
through the Great Lakes to major unlading ports such as Cleveland and Chicago, 
:which are near the prin~ipal consuming areas. 2/ Information provided to the 
Commission by attorneys for the petitioners indicates that pellets produced in 
Minnesota and Michigan are consumed by steelmakers in the following areas: 
Illinois and Indiana (47 percent); Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, New Je$ey, 
and Rhode Island (30 percent); Minnesota and Hichigan (14 percent)'; 
California, Colorado, and Utah (4 percent); Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee, and 
Texas (3 percent); and Maryland, West Virginia, and Delaware (2 percent). 

Iron ore pellets imported from Brazil are shipped directly to U.S. steel 
producers. The pellets are shipped to east coast or gulf coast ports and are 
either transported inland or, in the case of * * *, are consumed near the port 
of unlading. 

1/ In 1985, Minnesota's mines accounted for almost *** perc'ent of 
pr;duction, with Michigan's accounting for about *** percent. The primary 
producing areas are the Mesabi range in Minnesota and the 11arquette and 
Menominee ranges in Michigan. 

2/ The American l1aritime Officers Service, the Seafarers International Union 
of-North America (AFL-CIO), and the Transportation Institute have all sent 
letters to the Commission indicating that they are in support of the petition 
in this irivestigation. 
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Apparent U.S. cons ump-ti on· 

· ov·erall' apparent U~S'. corisumptibn of f'ron 'o"r~' p'~ll~t:'s ·r'ose· f'r.om 40.6 
million· long. t.cms ln .19~3· to' -s3.~9 million long tbn~· in· 1'984;. an'd· t.6e~' f~ii.to 
51.6 million long toris in 1985 (table 3). Data'for· January::...Mar.ch 'i986 ~how an 

. increase of 12. 2 percent in consumption compared with that in Jan·uary.:_Mar'ch 
1985. Captive use of pellets accounted for over 81 percent of consumption 
throughout the period. 'J:./ 

I•· A, 

Table 3 •. --Iron ore· pellets: U.S.' imports, u~s·. d'i:iiiie'sd.c shipmen.t's,· l/ 
and apparent u.s·~ consumption, by markets, 1983-'85, .'Jariu~ry-:-March l985·, and 
January-March 1986 · · · · · · 

• ;•t 

. 
.Item . . 

Commercial market: · 

'··. t • ' : ~ -, . 

(In thousands of long tons) 

; : ' 
1983 : 
' . 

: .. 

" 

1984 
: .. 

.. . ' 
. 

19,85 

. ~ - " . 

.I 

• <-••• 

.Januar:Y,-March--

1985 
.~ 1986 

: : .. 

. · 1·~ 472 . 'l,356 . .519~.: , .. 'O : .. 
3,515 5; 327" : 
4,987 6,683 

: : . .~ . . . 

•. ., 

230 

5,897 9,740 9,255 ·'1,.283 : . 1;21.5 

Total: . " 
. Import·s--------------·- :· 
u.s~· domestic·. ·-

.. . 

28,084 
J3, 981 

7, 3:69 

33,218 
40~587 

. ". 

.• 

: . . 
: ., ' 

34,2'85 
44;025.: .. . 
'll ,696 ': . 9;77.4 ·: .1,445 

:·. 
42-;764' . ~41;814 . 
·53, 860 51~588 .. 

" 
'':-!;· .. ... 

· 1/ Data for dom·estic· 'swaps or exchanges are not included· in' domest'ic 
. i shipments data for either the commercial or captive' mafk~ts; such 'ciai:a ar~~ 

however, included in the figures for the ~ot?l ma.rket. -·. ,~ . 

Source: . Compiled from data submitted in· re~pdrise to que'stion'naii:-es ~f the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

,;;.f., · 1/' Data. on. captive ,corisumption,, and· to ·a' le~ser exte.nt commercial 
·.:!fi· co;-sumption; are· somewhat understated' oecause. shtpments '.'c)f swapped pellets are 

included only in the figures for total apparent consumption •. ) . . . . . ... 
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Consideration of Material Injury 

T_he information' in this section of the report has been compiled from data 
submitted in response to Commission questionnaires. Questionnaire responses 
were received from the 8 operators ~f U.S. pellet plants l./ and from 16 of 18 
equity owners. 

U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization 

Production of ironore pellets increased from 35.7 million long tons in 
198'3 to 50.3 million long tons in 1984, and then declined to 47 .5 million long 
tons in 1985 (table 4). During January-March 1986, production was 10.l 
million long tons, compared with 10.2 million long tons during January-
Har_ch 1985 • 

. Capacity, which was 81.6 million long tons in 1983, declined to 78.7 
. million long tons in 1984 and 77.4 million long tons in 1985, an overall 
decline of 5.2 percent, Capacity was 18.9 million long tons during 
January-March 1986, down from the January-March 1985 level of 19.7 million 
long tons. Capacity 4tilization increased from 43.8 percent in 1983 to 63.9 
percent in 1984, falling slightly to 61.4 percent in 1985. During 
January-March 1986, c~pacity utilization was 53.3 percent, up from 52.0 
percent in the corresponding period of 1985. 

U.S. shipments 

The quantity of .U~S. operat;ors' shipments of iron ore pellets {both 
domestic ~nd export) increased from 39.8 million long tons in 1983 to nearly 
49.0 million long tons in 1984, then dropped to 46.5 million long tons in 1985 
(table 5). 2/ During January-March 1986, shipments of pellets reached 4.2 
million long tons, 49,l percent above the level reported for January-March 
1985 •. 3/ In +985, 3S.5 million long tons, or 82.8 percent of the total 
quantity of pellet shipments from pellet plants, were shipped to U.S. steel 
companies that were qwners or equity owners. Shipments of pellets to foreign 
equity owners amounted to 2~2 million l'ong tons in 1985, or 4.6 percent of 
total -operators' shipments. 

The following tabulation, based on questionnaire data from equity owners 
of U.S. pellet. plants, shows the quantities of pellets shipped domestically 

!/ One of the operators, * * *, did not provide information on * * *, which 
was permanently closed in * * *· 

2/ Shipments of nonpelletized ore were reported by two operators, * * * and 
* -; * Such shipments were *** tons in 1983, *** tons in 1984, and *** tons 
in 1985. 

1_/ The operators! projected shipments for 1986, however, are 39.9 million 
long· tons,·as reported. in questionnaire responses, well below the levels 
reported for 1984 and 1985. 
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· ... 'Table .. 4 .... ~Iron 1 ore··pel'l:et-s::·::-.~m:·s. ;production~ 'capacity., :iand ''capacity 
utilization~·c1983;:;8'5 j Januaty~Mdrc·h:: 1985;· and JaniAtlry.,.March.:1986' ];_/' 

'· ...... . . ...... _, . ·, ·, .. ·'..l•· .. Capacity 
'. 
~ ... ·Per_fpd 

' .. ; _.._. .. Producti.on·:· · 
. :·.' "'':. ·. ··: :~.. ;'u~ili"Zat:ion 
1,000 long tons , ...... . 

1983---Li..:._ _________ : : · 
1984---....;;,..-..,. _________ :"' \ . ' 

··.,. 

35~ 742 
so·· 3'18 ··. , ·. · . 

1,000 long tons : Percent 
. :·· ';""!.. •.•. '1 ·:.' •.• 

81,600 .. : ,. .. ' ~-•.. •.f. .) . )? 

"· '78, TOO : ·'· 
·).. .. · ,;,• 

" 
43. 8 
63. 9 

. i985---~'-~,:,"" _______ : ~ :. "-. 47~476 ' .. n·-;375 :··.- ' ·.· . i ~ 61.4 
Jan.-Mar.--
·~ 1985~-~....;--~-....;'-~--:1 

19 86-------... -.:..,... __ .. : 
10,239 
101, 053 ':: 

i;'J,:9,676 
'18,863 

• T,,, .,_ • •"1 •• . ·'( 

: ·,. 
52.0 
53.3 

1/ Data for 1983 do not include * * *, which * * *· Capacity data for all 
pedods include·* * *,,which * * '*· · ·•' · ·•" . 
. \ •' • .... :. ( 

.., 
' Source:· Compiled from. data submitted in response. to 'questionnaires· o~ the 
U;S •. ·International Trade ·commission. " " ., " ·'.; · .. ;: · 

Table 5.--Iron ore pellets: U.S. operators' shipments, ];_/ i983-85, 
January-March 1985, and January-March 1986 

Period . Quantity Value . 
Per long ton 

'"\ .. 
. '' 198~----7------,-"."-~: " ,. 

. ·1984~-:----"":'----.,.....,.--.,..,. :· .. 
·1985--------:----.,. ..... -,...: ·. 
January-:March-- ., ... , : 
: . •19 85--...,.----.... --... --: 

.:-. ·1986--·..; ... ,....,..,. __ .,. ___ : •. 
. . .. 

·.· .. 
. . :3 9 ·, 7 81 . : ' i. . . 

48;978 .. ~: 
: '46, 534 .. ~·· !; 

' : i~ =~ 

.. ' I 2,836 ·: 
4~229 . ·, . ·,. 

. ' : 

'1,879,779 : '"'" ... '·· :: ';$47.25 
. 2;327,:328-: · :41.s2 

;' '2,038,236'·:· ·. ;·:' ;. ;, ... "')43.80 
· .. · ': 

-1:26;028 '·! .• ·:. · ... ·:.<.: 7 .c'44.44 
·zt 150,687' : , " , · .. ' L Y ·37 .40 

' . . .- . j 

l/ ·.Include·si both ·domestic. •and export shipme·nts. ·· , 1• '·. 

2/ These data do not include * * *, which did not report" the va.iue 'of · 
shipments for January-March 1986. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission.· 
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for captive ·use, noncaptive use'~· and as exch'a'nges or ·swaps ·1; during 1983-85, 
Jariuary-Harc.h · 1985, 1and · January~Harc·h · 1986 ('in· 1,000 ·long .tons): 

January-l1arch--
boiuestic shipments 1983 !/ 1984 19.85 1985 1986 

Captive use----------- 28, 084 34,285 
. \ 

33,434 3,318 3,613 
Noncaptive use-------- 3,515 5,327 5,784 268 100 
Swaps----------------- 1,619 3,152 2, 596· 301 641 

Total------------- 33,218 42;764 41,814 '3,887 4,354 

!/ ·shipments data for 1983 do not include * * *, which accounted for *** 
percent of domestic shipments in 1984 anq *** percent in 1985. 

Two U.S. steel producers with ownership interests in.domestic pellet 
operations import pellets from Brazil. Each firm's domestic shipments (both 
captive· and· noncaptive) ·and impo'rts from· Brazil, as reported in response to 
the Commission's questionnaire, are reported in the following tabulation:·, 

* * * * * 

u._s. exports 

Most U.S. exports cif iron ore·pellets are believed to be made by equity 
owners of domestic pellet plants. Co~ission questionn<!-ire responses indicate 
that all exports, during the period of· investigation were to unrelated parties 
in Canada. Host exports :probably represent swap arrangement~ or equity owner 
transfers (two Can~dian·steel producers have equity interests in U.S. pellet 

_operations). Export data were obtained from official Commerc~·statistics 
because of inadequate questionnaire responses. ' Although exports of pellets 
are classified with other concentrated:· ot sintered iron ore; nearly all the 
iron.core produced .. in the United States is pelletized, .. SO it can be. a~sumed 
that virtually all exports shown' in the fo'llowing ··tabulaffon consist' of · 
p~llets· (i·n 1;000 long tons): 

1983-~~--------------~-
1984-------------------
1985-----------;---.-----
Jan. -Mar. --

1~85----~------------
1986-------~---------

Quantity 

3,732 
4,793 
5,011 

275 
156 

I/ It is a fairly 'common practiee in this industry for steelmakers to 
exchange or "swap" pellets with one another. Swaps are generally done company 
to company on· an iron unit basis (although they may be made Otll a dollar volume 
basis). The two main reasons behind this practice are to reduce 
transportation costs and to obtain specific chemical mixes of pellets for 
steelmaking requirements since pellets vary in chemical compo~ition from mine 
to mine (transcript of the hearing, pp. 89-90). · 
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u;s~ fnventOries' I 

., ,.. ·.· ... . .. •. . . } : . !"'"' ,.: -~· '" ~ :· .. - . : -: , ::· :. i.,} . ;: . ·. !
0

• ~.i ~ ; '• ·.:... ~l : .. 

. Us'ually·,· the·: owners·' take "titie to their· share ·of. pellets at. ·o·r ne·a.r ·the 
pellet plant •'in~· the ·Case: Of7 'Steel. i>roduce·r'$j I metcha'nt' p•ro'diUCerS 'aSS\Jme.i ". ~ 
ownership at· the· delivery potnt'. ·.1· Pellet: .. plani: oper~t0rs do rtot generally keep 
substantial inventories on hand at the manufacturing site. However, sin~e the 
Upper Gr:e~t_.La~.~s. sqippi.r:ig s_eas.o.n i_s_IJ.<?I'llla.llY.~ ft;9.~. Aj)_ril ... t.o. De.c:ell!ber, .. P.el:l,ets 
producec;l;duz;ing January,: February, and Harch are stockpiled at or near the 

.plant. until'. they can be load,ed, onto" vess~ls: and Shipped. !/ .. C<:>nsequently, 
inventory levels° at the plant sites are often higher at the end of March than 
.at the. e.nd. Qf December, as shpyn in: .. t.he. JolJ..qw:i,ng t . .;ibtA.l~~i9n .U.n l.,000. 1,qng: 
tons, according to data submitted by equity owners): 

As\ ·o·f ·Dec. '31--
1982; 1/-------.----
1983 l/----------
1984--=-----------
1985-------------

As 'of_ Mar. 3'1-,... . 
1985-------------
1986-------------

. ·!nventories .. at 
' manufacturing site 

"·· 

,: : ,· ·~ 

5, 064 ,_. 

1,606 
4,390 
5,214 

2/ 11, 868 
I/ 13,344 

,·: .. ' ·.' 

.Inventories at· ··\Total 
receiving; ·point···· · .. invento.ries 

... ·-· .. :I . ' '· • . 

17', 100 · 'r ' " 

14;,189 
13, 956 ... -

' · 13.~.283. . .; - -

~ · 7",·625 c•.•' ·-: 

~ '~ 8,32·(} ··~ -~·; 

22,164 
·.15, 7,95, 

<;<;: .. "18,346 
' . 18,497 

,, ; .. 19;·493· 
- .21,,664 

.. '!/ Does. not i·nclude. data for *: * *,"which accounted. for ***·percent of 
domestic shipments in 1984 and *** ·percent in 1985. r · .. · : · •. ;; ··, ·, ·1 · ·1 i• 

]:_/ Includes inventories held by * * * at: 'the· manufacturing'.·site >.thati ·hag not 
yet been transferred to the equity owne:rs·.~ ;,. · r·~ •. , -,. •· _,. ···:; 

' ' 
. . ' ~ . ~ \~ : ' 

.. · ... , 
U.S. employment, wages, and productivity '· ! • 

. ;. ' . -~. '~... ' •.'' 

, , The number of p;roduct>ion and related: w.orkers producing ;iron .or:e_.pel:l.ets 
in the United States increased from 6,305 in 1983 to..· 7,678'· in 1984.,ancl .. then 
dropped to 6,860 in 1985. (table 6) .. The number of•sJJch•·workers:was>S-,.925.in 
January-March 1986, representing a decrease of .. 20. 8 ipercent• c·ompa;red·\ with.· the 
number in the corre'spoiajing" p'eriod of 1.985: ]:_/ . . .. .. . .. '·. ;__ .,~ .·-; J 

I I . •' •• .. : .. .... . . • I • : • ·~ I : • ~ " 

. The number of hours; worked by production and .. related worker.s producing 
iron ore pellets increased 25.4 percent from 1983 to 1984, •at1d then··decreased 
by 14.:S percent.• in-.1985. · The' number o·f hours worked during January-March 1986 
wa.s 1_4.;t .Per~ent ~.el~w t.:h~ ~}l_lllber. r_e.por_t_!'!d f~_!' J_cin~?~Y-::~~z:c~. ~~8~~ ...... 

~ ; . ( ~ ~ . .. . :· ;.( ! • . ~· ·~ .. • . l':. :· ~ ·.· • : ·-~ 

Wages paid to production. and related·, workers producingr i.ron p·~e,·. pellet-s 
•inc·reased by 25·.0:percent·,in.1984.o:v~r .1983, and t·hen fell b'y 8.7' .percent .. : in 
1985. Wages paid dropped by 6.2 percent during January-March 1986 compared 
with wages: p·aid. in .. the cor.respondi,ng perib<l.· of J.9,85.,: , ... ·\ _ . . :· ,· . 

. ·: 

1/ Transcript;of,•the .• confer·ence,: pp •. 76-.77~·· ·,, · ·•'.'. ·· . .;-.··· 
: ~/ Data• for * .*, *, whichr acc.ounted for :C*·"fc pe·rc:enJ:·,,of · 1.985 p:roduc t(o!l o_f. :. 

iron ore pellets, were not provided for January-March 1985 and January-March 
1986. 
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Table 6.--Average number of all employees and production and related workers 
in U.S. establishments producing iron ore pellets, and hours worked, total 
hourly wages, average hourly. wages, total compensation, average hourly 
compensa.tion, and output. per hour of production and related workers 
producing iron ore pellets,. 1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 
1986 

I-tem· 
. : 

Average number of employees: : 
All persons-~---------~----: 
Production and relat~~ 

workers producing: 
All products-------------: 
Iron ore pellets---~-----: 

Hours.worked by production : 
and related workers 
producing iron ore pel~ets 

1,000.hours--: 
Wages paid to production and : 

·related workers prod~cing 
iron ore pellets 

. 1,000 doil~rs--: 
Average hourly wages pf 

production and rela~~~ 
workers producing i~oq 
ore pellets------~-~~~-----: 

Total compensation of · 
production and related 
workers producing iron ore 
pellets----1,000 dopars--: 

Average hourly compensation 
of ·product:t.on and :r~,1.at;ec:l 
workers producing irop 
ore pellets--------~~-~----: 

Output of production ~n~ · 
related workers producing 
iron ore pellets · 

long tons per hour-: 

8,724 

6,400 
6,305 

11,652 

162,281 

$13.93 

249,757 

. ,. . . . 

$21.43 : 

·3.07 . . . . ·• 

1984. 

10,036 

7,776 
7,678 

14,609 

202,782 

$13.88 

282,513 

: . 

: 

. . 

.1985 J:.l 

8,690 

6,959 
6,860 

12,487 

185,125 

$14.82 

257,766 

$19~34 :2/ $21.01 

.. . 
. 3.44 3.80 

:January-March--
·~~~~~~~~ 

1985 1986 

8,120 

6,451 
6,346 

2,990 

41, 77 5 

$13.97 

61,180 

$20.46 

·3.36 

6,734 

5,121 
5,025 

2,568 

39,203 

$15.27 

56,661 

$22.06 

3.87 

.1/ Employment informaUon for the ·Butler Taconite Mine in 1985 are for 28 
· weeks only, since the 'mine shut down on June 29, 1985. 

l:_/ Excluding * * *; which did riot provide total compensation data for * * *· 
Source: Compiled fr,om data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 

U.S. International Trade Commission • 
.. 

Note.--The figures for January-March 1985 and J~nuary-March 1986 exclude 
data for * * *, which accounted for *** percent of pellet production in 1985. 
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.. The average hourly wage paid to workers producing iron ore pellets 
dropped fr~m $13.93.in .. 1983_to'$i3;88.i_n 1984',_·then·rose to $15.27 during· 

. January-March 1986. Total hourly compensation, Jncluding fringe benefits, 
followed a similar trend. The declines after 1982 may be attributed to 
concessions resulting from a. 41-month labor .agr.eell!,ent; entered into in March 

· l983 between the USWA and steel and pellet producers. l/ The same wage and 
benefit: cuts were accepted for workers in both· the steel and pellet 
industries. The productivity of workers producing iron ore pellets increased 
by 23.8· percent from-J.983 to 1985. During Janua,:y-Har:ch.19~(), productivity 
was up 15.2 percen~ over Janu~ry-M~rch 1985. 

S~yeri ~f the-eight o~erat~ts t~ported spec~fic instahces of reductions in 
the number of p~oduction and related workers producing iro'il ore· pellets as a 
result of decreased demand for pellets. In 1983, 2,600 workers were laid off; 
nearly 500 were not ca].led ba~k. In 1984, three operators reported layoffs 
affecting some 4,000 workers; all but 600. of those were called back. Also in 
198~, another operator reported rehiring 9ver ***workers from earlier· 
layoffs. In June 1985,' the permanent closure of the Butler Taconite Mine put 
an estima·i:ed *** workers out of· work. Near the· end of 1985, the downsizing of 
another pellet operation (* * *) permanently laid off *** workers. Two other 
operators reported temporary shutdowns or cutbacks. in 1985 affecting nearly 
4,000 .. wor!.<ers; alm9st _all of these were recalled. Production cutbacks during 
January-March 1986 were responsible' for almost ·2,200· workers being laid off, · 
of which about JOO wer~ for an indefinite period. 

Financial experience of U •. s. producers 

Income-and-loss data were.requested from each operator of iron ore mines 
concerning the total iron ore mining and pelletizing operations of the mines 
they operate. Further financial data were requested from each operator and/or 
equity- owner on their commercial sales of fron ore pellets. 

Operators' total mining and·pelletlzing operations.;,.....;Data for iron ore 
pelle.ts relating to transactions_ with owners of mines are presented in 
table 7. The firms submitting ~uch data accounted for··100 percent of· 
shipments of iron ore pellets in 1985. ·Net' sales are valued on the basis of 
published Lower Lakes prices, which do not necessarily refi'ect market 
prices. 2/ The operators transfer the iron ore pellets' to equity owners by 
using some version of the Lower Lakes P.rice-' to obtain the ·largest depletion 
allowance for tax purposes; depletion allowances are calculated on the basis 

.•· ·' 

1/ The USWA re_presents' productfon and related workers at all· pelletizing 
.. plants except Pea Ridge,_ which has. no union representation;.·· , . 
· · 2/ The Lower Lakes" price· can be cha'rac·tedzed ·as i:i compo'site of the 

published prices bf the four merchant companies'. a'nd U.S. Steel Corp~ See the 
price section o.f this report for a discussion of the Lower Lakes price. 
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Table 7.--Income-and-loss experience· of all U.S. iron ore mines and pelletizing 
operations, 1/ accounting years .2/ 1983-85 and interim periods ended Mar. 31, 1985, 
and Mar. 31,-1986 -

.. . 'Interim·p~riod 3/ 

Item 1983 

Net sales-~----1,000 dollars--: 1,724,418 

. . . 1984 

: ·2,164,138 

1985 

1, 971, 694 

ended Mar • 31---

1985. 1986 

326,078 345,793 
Cost of goods sold------do----: 243,364 256,082 __ _._ __ _._ ______ _._ __ _._ ______ ..;._ __ ..;._ __________ ..;._ ____________ _ 1,388,520 1,544,661 1,526,254 
Gross profit------------do----: 
General, selling, and admin

istrative expenses 

335,898 619,477 445,440 

56,676 

82, 714 89,711 

. . 
2,379 2,580 1,000 dollars--: 

-----------------------------------------------------------0 per at in g income or (loss)----: 
78,343 67,657 

1,000 dollars--: 
Interest ~xpense !!_/-----do----: 
Other (i11come) or expense 

do----: 

257,555 551,820 
159,362 147,730 

388,764 80,335 87,131 
134,367 26,831 24,034 

: 
26,464 11,885 -------------------------------'-----------..:.---------------Net income or (loss) before 

28,712 32,235 32,254 

income taxes-1,000 dollars--: 
Depreciation and amortization : 

1,000 dollars--: 
Depletion allowance 

1,000 dollars--: 

69,481 371,855 

178, 529 188,030. 

*** *** 

222,143 27,040 51,212 

180,357 35,475 37,208 

*** *** *** 
Cash - flow or (deficit) from ----------------------------------------------------------

operations 5/---------do----: 
As a share of-net sales: 

Gross profit or (loss) 
percent--: 

Opera~ing income or (loss) 
percent--: 

Net income or (loss) before : 
income taxes-----percent--: 

Cost of goods sold-percent--: 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses 
percent--: 

Number of firms reporting-
Operating losses------~-~---: 
Net losses------------------: 

*** 

: 
19. 5 .. . 
14.9 

4.0 
80.5 . . . . . . 

4. 5 . : . .. 
2 
3 . 

. .. 
*** *** *** 

28~6 22~6 25.4 

25.5 19.7 24.6 

17.2 11.3 8.3 
71.4 77 .4 74.6 

. . . 
3.1 2.9 0.7 

0 2 4 
0 3 4 

I/ These operations accounted for 100 percent of shipments of iron ore pellets in 
1985. Only * * * reported its * * * operation on a cost basis. 

*** 

25.9 

25.2 

14.8 
74.1 

0.7 

2 
3 

2/ The accounting year of all but 1 operator ended on Dec. 31. 
3; No sales were reported by 3 operators during interim 1985 and interim 1986. * * *, 

* * *, and * * * reported some.fixed .costs as costs of goods sold eyen though no sales 
were reported during interim 1985. The Commission staff has shown these costs in the 
"other expense" line rather· than in the "cost of goods sold" line i~ the above table. 

!.!_/ All reporting operators except * * *, * * * (its * * * operation), and * * * 
provided interest expense. 

11 Defined as pretax net income or loss plus depreciation, amortiz~tion, and depletion 
allowances. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 



of gros~. rev,enues •. 1/, incoin~-arid'.:1~8~ da'tk' on· cotnm·ercial sales· of iron ore 
pellets at .,tran8ac.tTori pric.~s ~are -dis.c1.wsel l~tet in filis ·:seci:'i'on. 

'.Aggregate net sales .of. iron' or~ ,pellet~. t~o .eq_';1_~ty owners ,:increased 'b'y 26 
percen~ .from .$.:L. 7 :~illign in :1983 to-$2.? bi.J,:lio~ i'~ '~984, _and then decliile'd 

. by .9 percent t·o $2.0 billion. iri 1985 •.. During the· inter'im pe·riods ended - ' -· · 
March .31,. net sale~ .increased' f rooi '$326 • .:I. n{i1iiqn -in 1985' t<? '$3'45. 8 niillion' in 
1986, or by 6 percent. · 1 

With respect to mines that are jointly owned, iron ore pellets are 
distributed to the ~ar:f,.ous ·o~n~r~ :011 the ·basis of their· proportionate iequity 
shares in each m.ine. some miries recognize sales at the· time ·iron. ore pellets 
are. produced' ~herea~ o.thers r~cord' sales when the' pellets. are shipped • 

. ·. Pollar. valuations, of: sales, quantides'' s~ld,. average· selling prices' per long 
ton, and tbe· percentag·e distribution o'f ·total sales" by types of ownership·are 
shown in the foilowing tabulatibn: - . ' . ' . ' . 

' ··-;.' 

* * .... * .. -
. , . 

-·. i. 

Aggregate operating income more than doubled from $257.6 million in 1983 
to $551. 8. millio_n, in 19~4' anr:I theri:·drqpp~9 by ·30: percent 'to $388. 8' million in 
1985 •... 1The return on sales, followeci,.a similar _ti;:end, ·rising from 14-.9 percent 
in 1983 to. 25. ,5 percent. ;i.n 1984 ~~q '.then.declin:frig t:o· 19. 7 percent 'ln 1985·. 

·During t·he interim period endeq. M~rch 3i, ,1986·, 'operat'i.rig income rose to '.$87 .1 
million, or 25.2 percent of ·net sales,· compared ·with' $8.0.3 m'illion, or 24 .• 6. 
percent .of· net salesJ in .th~correspoqding period of ~985. Interest expense 
for this industry -ranged bet.ween 6. 8 and 9 •. 2 per~e~t of sales. durii}.g 'the 
period covered by tbe inv:estiga:'tion~-- Other exp~nses averaged about L6 -. 
percent o~. sa_les Al,lring 1983-85. , Such expens~s we~:e ~u,ch 'higher .d'uring ·the· 
interim period of 1985. beca~se three· firms·(*·• *,' * * *, and * * *) ·reported 
some fixed costs despite no sales activities in that period. Net income or 

-loss ... before income taxes followed a trend similar· to· that· of opera-ting income 
or·loss but such income was smaller.in each period because of large interest 
'a'nd other _expenses. 

. . ': 

i. ·,; 

l/ The Internal Revenue Service allows an annual depletion allowance· equal 
to-15 percent of gr,oss revenues, afte_r exclud;i.ng a_ny r_en~s or r'<>yaities- paid 
or incurred by _the company. Such depletion allowances·."are· litnited to 50_ 
percent of taxable lncbme be~or,e-~ the depl,etion. a.1-lowa~ce ~ 'Aggregat~ royalty 
expenses reported by the ,eight U.S. operators were' $64.5 million in 1983, 
$95. i m.iilion in- 1984; $86-. 7 mHli'on· in 1985:,. :$14-.-~ milli_on du_ring ~nterim 
1985, and $12.8 million during inte.rim 1986.. - . •. 
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The financial experien~e of this industry was at its worst in 1982 as· 
U.S. production and consumption of iron ore pellets fell to their lowest levels 
in many years because of the severe recession that affected the iron and steel 
industry. Three operatbts (* * *, * * *, and * * *) reported elilier shutdown 
expenses or idle plant .~osts tot.aling $113.5 million in 1983. * .* * and * * * 
reported such costs, totaling $*** million in 1984, $*** million in 1985, and 
$***million.during the.interim period ended March 31, 1985. ***continued 
to report idle plant costs of$*** million during the.interim period ended 
Harch 31, 1986. 

The depletion allowance claimed for tax purposes was not recorded in the 
books by all operators. Almost all depletion allowances shown in the table 
were reported by * * *, with * * * reporting a very small amount. Cash-flow 
from operations rose from $*** million in 1983 to $*** million in 1984 and 
then fell to $*** million in 1985 •. Such cash flow was $*** million during the 
interim period ended March 31, 1986, compared with $*** million in the 
corresponding period of 1985. 

Net losses were sustained by three firms in 1983 and 1985; no firms 
reported losses in 1984. Four firms sustained net losses in interim 1985 and 
three firms did so in interim 1986. 

Commercial iron. ore pell~t operations.--Questionnaire data for iron ore 
pellets related to co11U11ercial transactions made by operators and/or equity 
owners were reported both under long-term contracts and on a spot-market 
.basis. These data are ppeserited in table 8. U.S. producers submitting such 
data accounted for all kI).o~ comniercial shipments of iron ore pellets in 1985. 

Average selling prices for spot market sales as well as for sales 
completed under long-term contracts during the period of investigation are 
derived from the·data supplied in the .income-and-loss section of the 
questionnaires. Thes'e data are shown in the foilowing tabuiation: 

Item 1983 1984 1985 

Interim period 
ended March 31--

On the spot market: . 
. . 

Net sales---1,000 dollars--: 27,686 
Quantity sold .. . 

1,000 long tons--: 877 
Average selling price 

per long ton--: . $31.57 
Under lon~-term contract: 

Net saies---1,000 dollars--: .153,310 
_Quantity sold . . 

1,000 long tons--: 3,323 
Average selling price 

per long ton--: $46.14 

1/ Reflects transactions of * * * only. 
2/ Reflects transactions of * * * only. 

62,950 

2,057 

$30.60 

243,182 

5,343 

$45.51 

.. . 
. . 59,864 

2,228 

$26.87 

170,464 

4,357 

$39.12 

1985 1986 

1/ *** JJ *** 

1/ *** '2;/ *** 

!/ .$*** ~/ $*** 

*** *** 

*** *** 

$*** $*** 
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"•·Table 8~--Income-and-los;s experience of U.S. 
·,. oper~£d.oO-s:of ·iron'Q°re peliete{ accounting 

Mar. ·:·3i, 1985, and 'Mar.· 31, 1986 · ;: · 

equity owners 1/ on their commercial 
~ears ~/-'l,983"".'.S5 and ·int~rim periods ended 

. ··r. ·, ·· .... ' . ,., 

.: , ~ . . . ~· : . .. Interim period 3/ 

Item 
. .. .1984 ... , : .. 1985" . 

. : ended Mar.. 31---
----------------------. ; 

Net sales: 

. •. 

. .. 
On .the spot market : 

.1,000 dollars~-: _27,686 
Under long-term contracts 4/: 

. : . .. 
. :):':: . . . ~ ~ . . . -· 

_,\ i ·' . 
I~-~·:·.:.:··. 

62, 950 

!'· .. 

._,!' !. :· 
. " 

. 
" . . · ..• .. . 

. 
1985 

... 
1986 . 

. . 

**"* *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 

. ·l,000 dollars-=-: 153,310 : . 243,182 170,464 
Tota1--------.:.---·---do--..:...·-.--l~8~0-,~9--9--6 __ : __ ·_3~0~6~,~1~~.,.2-----2~3--o,...,~3.,.2~8----------..-------....,...,.. 

Cost of goods. 's~;ld-~~o--_:_; 181,548 : 275,540 ·: ' .i25,6i6 : *** .. ··*** . . 
*** : *** Gross prof it-_;.:.,_;...._· -· ---do.,.---=--.-, (.,..6.,.;;..,5--5'"".2 .... )-:---3~0~~ ... 5--9_,.2--:"'"'·' -.......... __,4-.,""'7_0_2 _______ ,,,_ ____ ....,...,.. 

General, . selling~ and admin- : ' . . ..:~ . : . . . . 
istrative ·expenses · · :: . ': : : . .. . *** ··*** l,ooo dollars--: 

______ ..._ ________________________________________________ _ 
5~172 4,505 4,499 

Operating income or (loss)----: 
:1~000 dollars--: 

Interest· expense-----;....-do---_;.-: 
Other·(focome)ior expense. 

(ll,724): 
22,851 . . 

. . . 
26,087 
16,599 .. ~· . 

203 *** *** 
·. 16,076 

·~· *** . .. . *** . *** ~ .' .. l, 000 dollars--: ______ ..._ ________ _,_..._ __ ...._ ______ ...._ __________ ...._ ____________ _ 
(l,ll·7)': .. (1, 7.78): 2,505 .. ·• 

Net· income or (loss') before : 
income ,t~xes".'"l.,ooo dollar·s-'"'.: 

Depreciation and.amortization: 
1,000 dollars~~: 

. . 
(33,458) :. 

.27,391 
*** 

• ', I 

11,266 

2°5,21~ 
' *** 

. .• 
~· ' (18,378):: *** • ••• . 

. • 
22.,,032 

*** 
*** *** ...... *** Depletion allowance-----do----: 

------------------------~-------------------------------Cash - flow or (defi.cit) from .. : : . 
operations .S/~-;...:...~~o--.: 

As a share ·of-:-ne~:sale.s: ·. . : 
Gro~s profit. or· (loss) . 

.· · p·ercent--: 
Operating income. or (loss) 

· · · · · · percent--: 
Net- income or' (-loss) before : 

income taxes-----percent-~: 
Cost of goods sold-percent--: 
General", .sell.fog, and : : 

administrative expenses.· :. 
percent--: '· 

Number of firms reporting-- . 
< 

Operating losses.;..-:-----~: 
Net losse~~,..---.~~~= 

*** . ... 

(3.6): 

(6.-5): 

(18.; 5)': 
103.6 : .. . . . . . . . 

. 2. 9 : 

3 
... . 

. 4.; 

*** 

. 10.0 
:' 

8. 5. ·:. 
:.· 

.. 3. 7 ·:; 
90.0 : 

, ... ; 

. .•. : 

*** . . ... 

*** 

2.0 

.. . 
. :...1.: 

: I ' ... j. 

(8.0) :· 
98.0 : 

. . . .. . 
1.9 ,: 

*** 
4 : . 4 

:.-:· ·: r. - " .. . . . . . . . . 

*** .. . *** 
·"' 

: 
: ***. :· : \.~ *** 

: . ~··. 

"'***: . *** . 
*** : .· *** 
*** *** 

. . . 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** : *** 

17 These equity owners accounted. for ;.all.known conn.ne~ci.~l ,~h;ipment~ in i985. 
2/. The accounting year of ali' but 1 equity owner end·ed on Dec.-:Jl •. 
J./ 3 Urms.: reported activitieE! ·-~~ring inter!~ 1~851 a:·nd.::inter~m :1986. · Data for 1 'firm, 

* * *, are·.excluded from the totals in both in,teriui periods because * * *· 
4/ * * .• reported a· selling price. dispute witl:i i'ts 'cu~tomer'. * * ·:• as a **** decrease 

in-sales in"l98S; S*** in 1983 ·and $:"** in l984 were• :reported as increases in .. costs of 
goods sold. These provisions ··are prese11ted above as a· decrease in ·sales for. all 3 years 
(1983-85) for purposes of. consistency· and 'comparison;;;-:.:; '' :. ; '' 

J_I Defined as pretax net income or loss plus .. depreciation, amortization,· end. depletion 
allowances. 

: ·:: . . . 
Source: Compiled from data·etibm!tted in ·respo~se:to que~~ionpdres of the .u.s. 

International Trade Commission. 
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Selling prices on the spot market a·re generally based ort world market 
price~, whereas long-term contracts typically use some version ·of the Lower 
Lakes price as the contractual reference. ~/ Average selling prices on the 
spqt market were about 31 to.33 percent lower than those under long-term 
contracts during 1983-85. Average selling prices on the spot market declined 

.from $31.57 per long ton in 1983 to $26.87 per long ton in 1985, or by 15 
percent. Such prices under long-terin contracts during the same period also 
decreased by 15 percent, from $46.14 per long ton to $39.12 per long ton. 
During the interim period ended March 31, 1986, average selling prices on the 
spot market showed a * * * of *** percent, whereas such prices under long-term 
contr{lcts * * * compared·with such prices in the corresponding period of 1985. 

•The majority of these trade sales were made under long-term contracts. 
As long-term contracts typically use some version of the Lower. Lakes price, 
these data may limit the evaluation of actual profitability based on market 
prices, but reported trends in profitability probably provide a reasonable · 
indication of changes in the financial condition of producers in this industry 
during the period covered by the investigation. 

Aggregate net sales of iron ore pellets under long-term contracts 
increased from $153.3 million in 1983 to $243.2 million in 1984, or by 59 
percent, then declined by 30 percent to $170.5 million in 1985. Such sales on 
the spot market more than doubled from $27.7 million in 1983 to $63.0 million· 
in 1984 and then fell· by only 5 percent to $59.9 million in 1985. During the 
interim period ended March 31, 1986, net sales on the spot market dropped by 
*** percent, wherea.s sales under long-terin contracts decreased by *** pe'rcent 
compared with such sales in the corresponding period of 1985. · 

U.S. equity owners had an operating income of $26.1 million, or 8.5 
percent of net sales, in 1984, compared with an operating loss of $11.7 
million, or 6.5 percent of net sales, in 1983. In 1985, in terms of operating 
income, the equity owners barely broke even, reporting $203,000 of operating 
income, equivalent to only O.l percent of net sales. For the interim periods 
ended March 31, the responding firms reported operating losses of $*** in 1985 
and $*** in 1986. Operating loss as a share of net sales in the interim 
periods was *** percent in 1985 and *** percent in 1986. 

Only one company, * * *, reported depletion allowances •. cash-flow from 
operations rose from a negative $*** million in 1983 to a positive $*** 
million in 1984, and then declined to a positive $*** million in 1985. During 
the interim periods ended March 31, cash flow from operations was a negative 
$*** in 1985 and a negative $*** in 1986. Three firms reported an operating 
loss in 1983 and *** had operating losses during 1984 through March 31, 1986. 

Production costs.--The Commission asked U.S. operators of mines to 
provide the following on an actual cost basis for 1983-85 and .a projected cost 
basis for 1986-87: directly variabie, semivariable, and fixed·: production 
costs and variable and fixed·operating expenses related to iran ore pellet 
operations in each of their plants. None of the operators exc~pt * * * 
supplied semivariable production costs. 2/ These data, along with production 
in long tons and variable, fixed, and total costs per long ton; are presented 
on a plant-by-plant basis in table 9. 

1/ Postconference brief of petitioners, p. 13. 
Z/ In its questionnaire response, ***commented: ... * * ... 
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·Ta·ble 9.;,..-Production costs of.tron ore.pellets-,· by plant, actual fo.r 
accounting'..:years :1983,.-85 and projected' for accounting years 1986-87 

• _i < : . ~ ' . ·~ . - _I:, ,. ; .. ; 

·.: . ~ . ; 

'·. '. 

*· * * '. * ~-. ~ ' . ·* 
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In 1983, ·* * * reported very high variable, fixed, and total costs per 
long ton of iron ore pellets. The company attributes these high costs to 
* * * and * * *· Furthet, it reported $*** of shutdown expenses in that 
year. In 1983, if * * *'s data were excluded from the aggregate data, average 
variable1 fixed, and total costs per long ton of iron ore pellets would be 
$20.85, ~18.82, and $39.67, respectively. 

Average variable costs per long ton of iron ore pellets declined by 9 
percent from $21.34 in 1983 to $19.44 in 1985 and are projected to fall 
further to $18.69 in 1986 and to $18.28 in 1987, a decline of 6 percent from 
the 1985 level. During 1983-85, * * * had the lowest variable costs per long 
ton, whereas * * * reported the highest variable costs per long ton except in 
1985. A company cannot sell its product at variable cost without incurring a 
loss before it reaches a· breakeven point. Generally, a company may sell its 
product at variable cost to utilize excess capacity or reduce excess inventory. 

Average fixed costs per long ton of iron ore pellets dropped by 31 
percent, from $20.94 in 1983 to $14.52 in 1985, and are expected to rise 
slightly by 3 percent to $15.03 in 1986 and then fall by 13 percent to $13.08 
in 1987. Fixed costs per long ton depend upon the total fixed costs and the 
level of production achieved during each period--the lower the level of 
production, the higher the fixed costs per long ton and vice versa. 

Average total costs per long ton fell by 20 percent from $42.29 in 1983 
to $33. 96 in 1985 and are, projected to decline to $33. 71 in 1986 and to $31.36 
in 1987, or by 8 perceqt from the 1985 level. In 1983, total costs per long 
ton of iron ore pellets ranged from a low of $*** (* * *) to a high of $*** 
(* * *). In 1984, total costs per long ton of iron ore pellets ranged from a 
low of $*** (* * *) to a high of $*** (* * *). In 1985, total costs per long 
ton of iron ore pellets ranged fro~ a low of $*** (* * *) to a high of $*** 
(* * *). 

Investment in property, plant, and equipment.--All eight U.S. operators 
provided data concerning their investment in facilities employed in the 
production of iron ore pellets, as presented in the following tabulation (in 
millions of dollars): 

Period 

1983--------------..: __ _ 
1984-----------------
1985-------------~----
As of March 31--
1985---------~-----
1986--------------

Original 
cost 

4,471 
4,502 
4,395 

4,503 
4,393 

Book 
Vaille 

.2,471 
2,318 
2,146 

2,280 
2,082 

Aggregate investment in productive facilities, valued at cost, remained 
almost steady at $4.5 billion in 1983 and 1984 and then declined slightly by 
2 percent to $4.4 billion in 1985 and remained at that level as of 
March 31, 1986. The book value of such facilities generally follo~ed the same 
trend as the original cost of investment. 
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Capital° expe:nditure,s an9 'resea·~·ch a'~d deVe'.J,.op~ent' e~pense~~~~pata 
relating to total capital expenditures for. land~· buiUliilgs, ·machinery, ·and 
equipment used in the pr.oduc.~ion of iron ore pellets and data relating to 
research and development expenses are presented in the following tabulation 
(in thousands of dolla·rs) :· ·· 

Period 

1983------------------
1984---------------~-

1985--------------~-~-
January-March--

1985----------------
1986----~-------~--

: R:~-~~~i}ch· and 
C.apital.. . .. devel.opment 
expenditures .. _expens~s 

16,694 
15,1_02 
25,223 

3,217 
5,398 

.................. 
5_, 025' 
4','8A4 .. · 

.. 4, 141 

....... 'i 

1,108 
1,024. 

Capital expenditures declined from $16. 7 million in 1983 to $.15.1 million 
in 1984 and then rose to $25.2 million in 1985. Such expenditures increased 
from $3. 2 million during January-Marc,h 1985 tQ $5. 3 million duz:i~ January-

. March l986. Research and developinen~ ·expenses fell from $.5~0. ni:illio:n. in 1983 
·to $4.i million in 1985 and dropped to~ $~i.o mi111oii· :.:i~fJatll.~ary~Ma,rcl1 ·i986, 
from'. $1.1 million. in the corresponding p,eriod of 1985' ... ·.. . 

··' . . . . ' ··:- '. .;·_:!.1 ;',.' ..... 

;:.,:. __ 

Consideration of the Threat of Mate.kial'.."'In'J\iry .· 

. In its examination. oLthe question ot threat .o~ mat_e.rial inj~;r;Y _t~ an 
indus_try in the United States~ the Commission may~· take·- ·into ·consideration such 
factoz:s as the nature of the subsidies,. the- rate, of increase' of the' subject. 
·!~ports, the rat:e of increase in U.S. market p_e,netratiori by such imports~ t,he 
rate of increase of .. imports held in inventory .in t.he. U)1ited States, the · '.· 
capacity of producers .in the ~Xp()rt-ing country'. to g~nerate expo~ts' :(including 
the ,existence .of' underutilized capacity and tqe, avail,aJ:>ility of expor,t markets 
oth~r than the United .States), and the price ~epre·s~iµg ~~r ~uppres.!iizis _effect 

. of the subject imports on ~otiiestic prices. Inf.c:>rmadon 'on the .nature of· the 
subsidies is presented in the. se.ctlon of the' re1fort entltle'cl '"Nature' and· 
Extent of Subsidies" and dat·a· on foreign p'roducers·•-,' cB:p.aeity . to generate 
exports are presented in the section of the report entitled "The B_razilian 
Industry." Discussions of r.at:e·s of !~crease. in imports and their u.s.· market 
penetration, as well as availa.b_le infOI1J!atiq"tf c).n (hefr pri17es, are presented 
in ·the section of the repor.t enti~l_ed ·"Gons~dera~i'c~_.i}-<Pf tre Ca~sal. : · 
Relationship .Between the Subsidized Impor.ts and the .Alleged Material Injury." 
.Available information on inyentqries of the_._subjec:t).~por.ts. in ,the 'united 
Sta.~es follows. , r , -· - = ·.- ~ .·: 

' "· . • • ~ ' '· • . ' : ; . • I 

End-of-period inventory data on Brazilian iron ore pellets were obtained 
from all known importers of iron ore pellets from Brazil during the period 
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January 1983-March 19~6. 1/ Such inventories declined irregularly during· the 
period of investigation, as shown in the following tabulation: 

U.S. imports 

Inventories 
(1,000 long tons) 

As of Dec. 31--
1982----------------~-----
1983----------------------
1984----------------------
1985--~-------------------

As of Mar. 31--
1985----------------------
1986----------------------

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between the 
SubSidized Imports and the Alleged Material Injury 

U.S. imports of iron ore pellets are classified under item 601.2450 of. 
the TSUSA, which also includes other concentrated iron ore. Almost all of the 
iron ore pellets imported into the United States are from Canada and Brazil. 
The import data presented in this section were compiled from data submitted in 
response to Commission questionnaires, and are believed to account for most, 
if not all, of U.S. i.mports of iron ore pellets from January 1983 to 
March 1986. 

Imports from all sources.--Imports of iron ore pellets increased from 7.4 
miliion long tons in 1983 to 11.1 million long tons in 1984, then dropped to 
9.8 million long tons in 1985 (table 10). The level of imports increased 12.6 
percent during January-Harch 1986 over the corresponding period of 1985. The 
average unit value .of pellet imports fell from $48.78 per long ton in 1983 to 
$45.73 per long ton in 1985. During· the first quarter of 1986, the average 
unit value of pellet imports rose to $46.35. Canada was by far the major 
source of pellets throughout the period, accounting for *** to *** percent of 
imports during 1983-85. In 1985, almost 83 percent of the imports of iron ore 
peilets from Canada were from equity partnerships. 

Imports from Brazil..-"'.'Imports 'of iron ore pellets from Brazil increased 
from 254 ,000 long tons in 1983 to nearly 1. 4 million long tons in 1984 before 
declining to 737,000 long .tons in 1985. Brazil's share of total imports 
increased from 3.4 percent ·in 1983 to 12.2 percent in 1984, falling to 7.5 
percent in 1985. Imports for January-March 1986 were 43.2 percent lower than 
the level reported in January-March 1985. The average unit value of iron ore 
pellets imported from Brazil decreased throughout the period of investigation, 
from $44.56 per long ton in 1983 to $29·.47 per long ton in Jam!ary-March 1986. 

l/ * * * and * * * accounted for the bulk of the inventories reported~ 
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Table 10.--Iron ore pellets: U.S. imports for consumption, 1·~83:-:~5, 

January-l·larch 1985, and January-March 1986 

Source .· 1984 -1985 

.. ( : . 
. : Ja~tiarr:March-:--

1985 ' 1986 

.Quantity (l,000 long toris) 

' .. . .. 

Brazil-------------------~: ·254 1,355 : 737 .• 
Canada---------------~----: *** *** . *** 
All other 1/--------------: *** *** *** 

285 
*** 
*** 

.. 
162 
*** 
*** 

Tota1-=---------------=-----=-7-,~3~69..,.---~,--,----------~~--------~-----l-,-4-4-5 11,096 9, 774 1,283 

Value,(i,ooo dollars) 2/-· 

: 
Brazil--------------------: 11~318 50,782 26,955': 9,002 . 4, 774 . 
Canada-------------------~: *** *** '***' *** *** 
All other 1/--------------: : *** *** *** : *** *** 

Total-=----~----------: 359,479 532,974 446,997 : 59,091 66,972 

U:nit value (p~r. ton):_ .. ];./, . 

Brazil--------------------: $44.56 $37 .48 $36.57 $31.59 $29.47 
Canada--------------------: *** *** *** *** *** 
All other 1/--------------: *** *** *** *** .. ; . *** . 

Average---------------=------4-8-.~7-8------------------------~----------------48.03 45.73 46.06 46.35 
:' I . . . 

l' * * 
Z/ The reported values of imports reflect the ·cost ·of· delivering pellets to 

the importers' receiving points. Value and unit value'data 'should.therefore 
be viewed' with caution becahse inland transportation costs· vary depending on 
the distances involved~ 

Source: . Compiled from data submitted in response to" quest:fonnaires of· the 
U.S. International· Trade Commission: ·' ' 

~ote.--Because of_ rounding, .figures may not add to the totals· shown. 

Rio Doce, in response to the Commission's importer's/purchaser's 
questionnaire, submitted data on the ports of entry of imports of iron ore 
pellets from Brazil. The four ports and their shares of total imports for 
January 1983-March 1986 were Baltimore, MD (*** percent); Philadelphia, PA 
(***percent); Mobile, AL (***percent); and New Orleans, LA(*** percent). 

' . 
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Market penetration 

Imports from all,sources.--Imports of all iron ore pellets as a share of 
total apparent consumption increased from 18.2 percent in 1983 to 20.6 percent 
in 1984, and then fell to 18.9 percent in 1985 (table 11). During January
Harch 1985 and January-March 1986, the market share held by imports remained 
about the same, at 24.8 percent and 24.9 percent, respectively. 1/ Imports 
from Canada accounted for the largest share, *** percent in 1985, and *** 
percent in January-March 1986. The import share of the commercial market 
decreased from 29.5 percent in 1983 to 8.2 percent in 1985, then reached 69.7 
percent in January-March 1986. The import share of the captive market ranged 
from a low of 17.4 percent in 1983 to a high of 27.9 percent in January-March 
1985. 

Imports from Brazil.--Overall market penetration of iron ore pellet 
imports from Brazil rose from 0.6 percent in 1983 to 2.5 percent in 1984, and 
then declined to 1.4 percent in 1985. Imports of Brazilian pellets fell from 
a high of 5.5 percent in January-Harch 1985 to 2.8 percent in Japuary-
March 1986. Market penetration by pellets from Brazil in the co~ercial 
market during 1983-85 ranged from 0 in 1983 to a high of 3.2 percent in 1984. 
Such imports accounted for 49.0 percent of commercial market consumption in 
January-March 1986. In the captive market, penetration by imports from Brazil 
was at its highest in January-March 1985, at 6.2 percent, and remained below 3 
percent during 1983-85 and in January-March 1986. 

Prices 

The vast majority, perhaps 80 percent or more, of iron ore produced in 
the United States is consumed by steel companies that obtain the pellets 
through equity ownership in the iron ore mine and pelletizing plants. The 
bulk of the noncaptive pellets sold in the United States are purchased by 
steel companies through long-term contracts with other steel companies, 
merchant pellet producers, or foreign producers. Spot sales and short-term 
contract sales account for a smaller portion of total iron ore shipments in 
the United States. The Commission requested price data by type of sale, i.e., 
spot market, short-term contract, 2/ or long-term contract, both f.o.b. mine 
or c.i.f. port of entry, and delivered, for all noncaptive sales of iron ore 
pellets in the U.S. market since January 1984. Questionnaire responses are 
believed to account for virtually all noncaptive sales of pellets in the 
United States since January 1984. 

1/ The higher import penetration during the January-March time periods 
generally corresponds to the time period of adverse weather conditions on the 
Great Lakes when shipping is limited. 

2/ For purposes of the price section of this report, short-term contracts 
are contracts lasting one year or less. Short-term contract sales have been 
combined with spot market sales, since the two types of sales generally 
function the same and have similar price data. 
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Table 11.--Iron ore pellets: Ratios of the .quantity of imports and 
of domestic shipments to appa·ren:t u.·s. c'orisJ.lnip.ti'on,:~by',:m:a'rke.ts':·and selected 

· ·sourc·es, '1983'-85; January-March' 1985, and Jl:i:ritiary-March ··1986 :1/· : 
• • • .J •' ·, ' •.I• ,':. :.:·~ ·' • '.J. • ·-:·:~··· ; •~ "'. "l 

.. ·. -· 

. . . 

. . . 
Commercial marke~ :· · • · 

Import·s from Brazil~..:.---: 
Imports from Canada----: 

(In pereen:t)•' . ' . )_.· ;.:.- . 

. 
.·l.9.83 l 984 ; .. : 

0 
*** : 

3~2 

*** 

. . . . . . 

Total imports--..;.--"----: 29.5 : 2o'.3 : · 

_.; . . ··"-:.:..:-.1. '· ··=:!• 

.. . . .. . 
·0~1 ·~ 0 . 
*** 0 
8~2 : 6 . •' 

'·. 

. . . 
49.0 

*** . 69.7 . . 9L8 ·106.0 30.3 . . D.cimestic shlpme,nts---.:.-: · 70.5 ··: · 79·.1 
~~..;__..;....;._.;.~~_.;...;;...;....;__..;;....~~...;;.._..;....;._.;,~~_.;...;....;....;;.._..;;....~~_;;..;....;..;;.. 

Tota1--..: __ _: ____ ..... _.::._: · iocr.o ioo.o : · loo.~·o .. 100.0 100.0 . . . .. .. 
1.6 ·· .. ~6. 2 :: 0 

Captive market: 
iinports f'roin 'srazn-..:...:-: o.·1 i.6 

*** . *** *** . . 
21d' . 2 7. 9 25.2 . 

' 

import_s fro~ Canada----: *** 
Tota·1 ·imports----...;;---:· · 17 .4 22~·i · ( ·. 

***' 

. 78.3 72.1 74.8 . ' 
·100.0 100.0 100.0 

Dofue~tic sh:fpnients..;. ___ :.,.: "' ·. 82. 6 '·: 1i. 9 : · 
Total:..· ____ ...; ________ .:-.-. _1_0;_0_ • ..;..o_· '--o--·-10;_0~ • .;;..o_· .;;..:---"-,;,,;,,,;;..;;.;;;.......;;...:.. _ _...;;;;.;;....~----__;_~ 

:"' ' 

~'" .. 
: : 

TO tell: · · · 1 :.: • 

Imp'ort.s' fro~ 
0

Bra~i1:......;:...:..-: · 0.6 2 • .5 ':" ' 1.4 5.5 
; 

2.8 
*** *** *** 

18.9 
... 

44.8 24.9 . . 
·: _'81.1 75.2 75.1 . . 

Imports from Canada----: *** *** : 
· T<?tal imports~--:--..;._:.__:.: i·. · 18.2 "20.'6 i 

Domestic shipments---...;-:· · ·'81.8 ·19.4<·:· · 
100.0 . ioo.o . 100.0 . . ·Total""'.'_·...;-:..;;._..:;...:...; _____ =---'='10'='"-="o....,. o::-.,-· ---=1""'0"""0 ..... "'"o ..... :·-: -.-. --=~-..,,.----,~~------=~~ 

•,'I'.). •• 

. ·:.. . •, 

1/ The market share hel'd by imp·orts in the comliietdal and captive market_s 
may be slightly overstated because swaps were not included in the apparent 
consumption calculation for these 2 markets. (Sw~ps were included in.the 
overa·ll apparen.'t: consu'mpdon 'calculation.)' . . .. : 

. . ' . . . f• ~ • . . ' . 

Sourc·e: Compiled from· d'ata' submitted iii: response' 'to ques'°t.iorlnaires· of 'the 
" U. s.' International Trade .Cbmmissiori.:' " - .· . . .. , . . ' " ·: ' : 

., ' 

Note.--Because of rounding,' figures may not ·add' to. totals· sh.ow. 
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Published Lower Lakes price.-- This price is a commercial list price and 
is the composite of the published prices qf the four large merchant producers 
and U.S. Steel Co.rp. per iron unit for pellets delivered to Cleveland, OH. "J:/ 
The published Lower Lakes price is a li°st price for iron ore pellets and does 
not necessarily reflect the actual transaction prices for pellets. Although 
the published price is used as a reference price in negotiations, there is 

·evidence of widespread discounting below the published price, as described 
below under long-term contracts and spot market sales. 2/ A price series of 
the published Lower Lakes price is presented in table 12 with a world market 
price series, the price per long ton delivered to Rotterdam, Holland, for 
comparing trends between 1977 and 1985. The world market is described. below. 

As shown, the published Lower Lakes price increased 57 percent from 1977 
to 1985. In contrast, world pric~s declined by 16 percent during the period. 
From 1982 to 1985, the published Lower Lakes price remained unchanged, while 
world prices declined by 12 percent. 

World market.--The world market contains a number of markets, through 
which bargaining for iron ore is conducted and deals are concluded. Among 
these, a few have key importance since the contracts and prices that are 
agreed upon there tend strongly to influence dealings in other locations. The 
ore prices agreed on by the German steelmakers through their ore importers 
naturally influence the price of ore in other nearby markets. Ore prices to 
Rotterdam, for example, will generally have the same price as. ore delivered to 
western Germany, less a transfer charge for the barge haul up the Rhine. 

Another key market is Japan, whose steel companies are major importers of 
iron ore and have a significant influence on the world market. In comparison, 
the U.S. market is significantly less important in the world market due to the 
smaller volume of ore imported; most iron ore used in the United States is 
produced in U.S. and Canadian mines for captive· consumption at domestic steel 
mills_. 

The main ore type sold in the world market~ and the primary iron input in 
Europe and Japan, is sinter feed. Pellets are also traded on the world 
market, but in smaller volumes. The price of pellets has declined relative .to 
the price of sinter feed over the p~st several years, as pellets have come to 
be viewed· as expensive raw material, and steel makers, particularly the 
Japanese, reportedly intend to reduce the price premium paid for pelletized 
iron ore (table 13). 

· 1/ Iron ore is traditionally priced on a per iron unit basis, which is one 
percent of iron in a long ton of iron ore. The price per iron unit can be 
obtained by dividing the price per ton by the percentage of iron in each long 
ton, usually approximately 64 percent. 

2/ In 1977, the U.S. Department of Justice initiated an investigation into 
price-setting procedu:res for Lake Superior iron ores. In March 1980, Justice 
an.nounced that it was dropping its investigation and that no antitrust action 
would be brought. A reason for not bringing antitrust action was that * * *· 
(U.S. Department of Justice, Economic Policy Memorandum/Recommendation, 
July 31, 1979, p. 85). 
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Table· 12 • ...;.:..Iron· ore pellet$: _ P1.1blished Lower. Lake's a.nd world prices, 
' ' ' 

·' 
·. ·,./ 

.... . 

bY· years, 1977-85 · · · 

Lower Lakes price 
,; 

Amount. 
. ' . 

Index 
'· . . . . . 

World price 

Amount Index . . . . 

·:Per irori ·unit: 1977=100 · :Per iron unit: 1977=100 

1977-------..:.---~-..:.------: 

1978-----------------...:...:-: 
19 7 9-----;.;. __ . _________ ,;_ ___ : ' 

' 19 80-------------·-_.:.: __ ...;_ : 
1981-------------.:.. ___ .:.: __ : 
1982--------------------: 1983 ___ _. __ _. __ .;__._; ________ : 

1984---------·...:_...;. __ ...;,...; _ _;, __ _;: 
'1985--· __________ _. ___ ':----:' 

$0.555 
• 609 
. 6 7 Ef :· 

".737 • 
.805 
.869 
.869 

.• 869 
.869 : ' 

100.00 
109. 74 ': 
122;17 ~ 
132:80 

'145.05 
156.58 
156.'58 
156.58 
156.58 

' . ' . 

$6. 527 
.514 . 

-.533 
• 599· 
:510 
.500 
• 453 
.427 
'.441 

100.00 
97.53 

· lOl.16 
113.66 

96.78 
94.88 
85.96 
81.02 

' 83. 68 

Source·: Compiled froni data submitted by res.ponde'nts, verified by 'data 
published in Skilling's' Mining Review, arid the iron Ore Manual of the Te.x 
Report co. 

. Note.--The .JiubliE?hed Lower Lakes price is· a list price for pellet's deliv.ered 
to Cleveland, OH, and the world market price presented is.that of pellets 
delivered to Rotterdam, Holland. 

Table 13.--Iron. ore pellets and sinter feed: Relative pric.es of iron· 9re 
peliets anq sinter' ·feed 'for sale's to Europe and Japan, by years, 1977-85 

. Europe 'J:_/ Japan:'!:._/ 
Year. . 

--.---.---~~--.---.---.-~~~~--.---.-~~~--.---.-~~-----.-~--.-~~--.---.---.---.-~~ 

1977-...;----: 
1978-..:.----: 
1979-----: 
1980:.. ___ .;.._: 

. 1981----~-: 
1982------: 
1983------: 

. "1984--=-----:. 
1985------: 

Sinter 
feed 

$0.234' 
• 219 
.239 
.286 
.286 
.330 
.295 
.266 
.270 

Pellets 

: 
: $0~435 
: .381 

·~402 
. • 478 

;437 
.483 
.396 

" .'3~6 '. 
.366 

. .. 
: 

. . 

Premium for: 
pellets 

$0.201 
".162 . ' 
' .163 
.• 192 

.151 

.153 : 
.• 101 : 
~.·100 .: 
.096 : 

Sinter 
feed 

$0.206 
. 2lz' . 
.231 
.276 
.297 
.348 
.304 
·.267 
·~270 

Pellets 

$0.393 
.375 
.'3'85 
.462 
.497 
.543 
.430 
.383 
.37:1 : . . . . . 

Premium for 
pell1frs 

$0.187 
. :.163 

.154 

.186 

.200 

.195 

.126 
.• ll6 
.101 

1/ Prices to E~rope are for' CVRD Brazilian iron ore,. per: i~?n unit, f. o. b. 
Brazil. · · 

2/ :Priees to Japan are for Australian iron ore, ·per irori unit,· f.o.b. 
Australia. · ·' · · ·· · · · · · · 

Source·: Iron Ore Manual, -1985-8Q and 1981-82, published by .the Tex Report 
Co., Ltd. 

.·· .' 
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Recent price negotiations in the world market. !/--CVRD, as a major 
supplier to both the Japanese and the European markets, has played a central 
role in world market prices in the past few years along with Canadian and 
Australian suppliers. 

In concluding the 1984 price negotiations in Europe, Canadian ore became 
the leader in the price market. The c.i.f. Rotterdam prices were cut by 6.5 
percent in 1984, reflecting the slack performance of steel mills in European 
countries. In Europe, West German and Canadian iron ore shippers agreed in 
December 1984 to keep the price unchanged for 1985. Other ore suppliers, 
excluding the Canadians, united with CVRD, the largest supplier of sinter 
feed, as the leader. In late March 1985, the West German steelmakers finally 
gave way to CVRD and consented to a price hike of 1.6 percent, and with this 
momentum, other suppliers won price hikes in price negotiations. 

In the Japanese market in 1984, as in the past, the price leader was 
CVRD, which reduced the price by 12 percent from the previous year. Following 
in CVRD's footsteps, MRB of Brazil, Carol Lake of Canada, and India negotiated 
their respective prices. In early 1985, Japanese steelmakers reached 
agreement with India to keep prices unchanged, following similar agreements 
reached in Europe between West German steelmakers and Canadian suppliers. At 
that time, most users believed that 1985 ore prices would be kept unchanged 
both in Japan and Europe. However, in the Japanese market, CVRD and Japanese 
steelmakers eventually agreed to a 1.6-percent price increase. Thereafter, 
prices of Australian iron ore, Indian iron ore, and New Zealand iron sand were 
raised. 

U.S. captive consumption and transfer pricing.--All major U.S. steel 
producers have equity ownership positions in iron ore mines and the adjacent 
pelletizing facilities in the United States. For integrated steel producers, 
the transfer of iron ore pellets between the ore-producing and ore-consuming 
stage is an internal affair, and the price at which ore is transferred largely 
affects the reported profitability at each stage. Because transfer pricing is 
an internal matter, tax considerations have the greatest influence on the 
transfer price. 

Tax regulations, primarily through depletion allowances, appear to give 
integrated steel producers a large incentive to transfer iron ore at the 
highest allowable price. In reporting depletion allowances for tax purposes, 
the integrated steel producers reportedly utilize the published Lower Lakes 
price. The published Lower Lakes price is also used for intercompany transfer 
of pellets through swap arrangements. 

Long-term contracts for U.S.-produced iron ore pellets.--The Commission 
requested copies of all long-term contracts effective since January 1984 for 
iron ore pellets sold in the United States, and information concerning 
quarterly prices, as well as the date, terms, initiator, and effect of any 
renegotiation or amendments to each original price agreement. The price 
agreements for long-term contracts for U.S.-produced iron ore pellets are in 
terms of some form of the Lower Lakes price, with most specifying the 

1/ The discussion of price negotiations in Europe and Japan is based on 
information in the Tex Report, Iron Ore Manual, for 1984-85 and 1985-86. 
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published price. Various methods of; providing.,effective discounts· below the 
published Lower· Lakes priCe to the purchase.rs· ·in '"tiie--.. long-.:.tem ~ontract sales 
have been used extensively. As described below, the types of discounting 
utilized rende·r questionable the validity of' long-term'· contract prices for 
U.S.-produced.iron ore for purposes of comparison with import prices. 1/ As 
with any long-term contract, the agreements reflect the market conditions and 
expectations .of :the .buyer aqd .sell:er·:at the -time of .'negotiatton. · 

' •, ' • •· ''•" ·- .,. ••'• • ·•· • • v• • •' 

,. . ~ .... ' . ( .· •' . ' . ~-
' . 

T_he majority o_f l.Qt;ig-tecrm contracts effective since January 1984 for iron 
ore pellets -sold .t11 the. United States .. were :negotiat·ed in the. mid-to-late· 

· .. 1970',s. It was during this p.eriod that many new.mines .in the ·united States 
were being ~stablished ,- and .some older mines were expanded. Most .industry 
analy~ts at. the ti.me. we.re ·pr~dicting. large in:crease·s in demand for finished 
steel and a shortage of iron ore required. for its production. 1 

Many .of the long-term contracts .between the U ~ S." iron ore merchan'ts and 
U.S. steel producers .were negotiated in .conjunction with the large·r · · · 
negotiations Of equi·ty ownership agreements in' the rtew mines, as 'Well as·· 
agreements for transporting. the iron ore on the Great· Lakes. :Althougb all of 
such long-term iron ore pellet contracts by the merchant producers are written 
in terms of. the Lower Lakes .price, .-it is probable that ·discounts in the form 
of equity sales below market price~, reductions in 'transportation and handling 
charges, as well as other complicated arrangements resul'ting· in effective· 
discounts. may· have been negotiated as part of. the or'igi-nal agreement· or · 
subsequent- renegotiation. Such discounts could be characteriz'ed ·as· an ' 
apparent effort to avoid jeopardizing the seller's depletion allowance. 
Discount~ of this nature ~re·, ·exn:emely diff~ctilt ·tq id~ntify_ aiJ,d by their very 
nature· impos.sible to be assigned an accurate dol:lar ·value~ Jj ' " 

* * * * ~.-- '' * .. * .,., 

· Other·,ty,pes. of· discounting reported by sellers· and purchl'isers· of U.S. 
iron.orepellets in long-:-term contract sales include-favorable Great.Lakes 
boat rates, using the sellers' own Great Lakes fleets" and better- terms :and 
extension of payments. . Because· discounting of this sort is· SO·: widespread, the 
long-term contract prices reported to the Comrilission by.purchasers and. sellers 
of U.S. iron ore pellets considered in isolation do not ~eflect actual 
effective -transaction prices for· long-term contract"" sales • 

... 1/, In contrast, the two major long-,term· contracts' for ·Brazilian;...produced 
ore, accounting for .approximately·*** percent· of, imports- in· 1984-,· ;stipulate 
that***· .-. ··· " 

2/ Discounting below the published Lower Lakes price is not a recent 
" development. A ·survey in 1942 by -the U.;S .: Office' of ·Price· Adniii:dstration 

found that the .actual prices. of· iron ore· sales ·averaged 7' p'erc~nt ·below the 
published price fo'r long-term contract· sales) and .. 3 .pe·rceilt 'below for ·spot 
market sales~ "In ·as much as ·these figures refer tc>-'a-'period of fairly'_ tight 
supplies, it is not unreasonable to assume" that tne ·d·iffeience · betweeri the 
published and actual prices of Midwest sales has tended to widen.over the 
years as supplies have become ·:more read fly available.'" ·'From Gerald· Manners, 
The Changing World Market for Iron Ore, '1950-1980;' The Jo'l'ins'Hc:l'pkiris Press, 
1971.' 
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Long-term contracts for Brazilian-produced iron ore pell_ets.--

* * * * * * * 

Short-term contract and spot market sales.--Unlike transfer pricing for 
captive consumption or long-term contracts with set prices, short-term 
contract and spot market prices tend to reflect contemporaneous market 
conditions. Most major U.S. steel producers are integrated and have equ~ty 
.ownership in U.S. and Canadian mining operations. Because production of steel 
has fallen far short of projections at the time many mines were established, 
most companies have pellet.production capacity in excess of their ore 
requirements. Exacerbating· the problem for some steel companies is the fact 
that their equity ownership is a minority position in an iron ore mining 
partnership, giving the affected company very little flexibility in decreasing 
pellet production as its steel output and resultant iron ore needs decline. 
Additionally, some steel producers have long-term contracts with either 
merchant iron ore producers or other steel producers. 

The only purchasers in the spot and short-term contract market are a few 
small independent, nonintegrated steel producers with iron ore needs beyond 
the quantity specified in their long-term contracts, if any. These facts 
describe a market with many firms seeking to sell large quantities of pellets, 
and relatively few firms·buying a rather small quantity of pellets. 

Relative prices of U.S.-produced and imported iron ore pellets.-
~ecause transportation costs are decisive in determining the final delivered 
price to a purchaser, and prices can differ significantly from location to 
location, the key commercial price is that of iron ore delivered, coi.f., to 
the blast furnace. Although it is most appropriate to compare prices on a 
delivered basis to particular locations, this is not possible for a large part 
'of the imported Brazilian iron ore. Because of inland transportation costs, 
the Brazilian pellets are primarily sold to steel plants located nearer to 
~ast coast and gulf coast ports, whereas steel plants located near the Great 
Lakes are supplied by U.S.- and Canadian-produced pellets (see the 
"Transportation costs" section of this report). Coastal steel producers also 
utilize Canadian iron .ore pellets. 

Complicating the situation is the fact that the two major importers are 
integrated steel producers that alternatively source their iron ore through 
·captive supply or through long-term contracts, ostensibly at the published 
Lower Lakes price. As described above, these prices are of little value for 
,comparison with the Brazilian pellet prices. 

Comparisons of competitive transaction prices are possi~le for sales to 
several independent steel producers located in the Pittsburgh, PA, area. 
These steel producers purchase their iron ore requirements through short-term 
contract and spot market sales and have been supplied primarily by U.S. 
pellets, but also by Canadian and Brazilian pellets. 

In addition, the f. o. b. mill and delivered prices to the Lower Lakes for 
short-term contract and spot market sales of U.S.-produced iron ore oellets 
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and the c.i.f. port-of-entry prices for imported pellets 1/ provide some 
insight into relative price levels (table 14). Compariso;s generally show the 
U.S. and Canadian pellets being sold at lower prices than the prices of 
pellets imported from Brazil. 

The delivered price of iron ore pellets to the Pittsb\,lrgh area is the 
best direct comparison of prices. for the imported and U.S. product. The 
delivered price of the Brazilian· pellets.was*** percent hlgher :than the 
delivered price of U.S.-produced pellets sold on the spot market during 
April-June 1984. In July-September 19~f4, th~ Bra~ilian price decreased by *** 
percent, leaving the imported price *** percent below that of' Fhe U.S. product 
during that period. · · 

The delivered price of U.S. pellets sold on the spot market in the 
Pittsburgh area dropped by *** percent from 1984 to 1985, and further by *** 
percent during January-March 1986. · The. lowest- prices reported for ·. 
U.S.-produced pellets in 19.85 and 198G were for sales by.*** and***, 
* * * steel producers with exces.sive pellet production capacity. There have 
been no sales of Brazilian:pelle'ts in the Pittsburgh,area since.1984. The 
delivered prices of Cnnadian pellets sold through the spot ma:rket were lower 
than the delivered prices of both the~ 1,J.S~ pellet·s and· Brazilian pellets in 
1984. The delivered prices of the" Canadian pellets have decreased similar to 
the U.S. product prices sirice 19_84·. 

Additional data are availabte for imports from Brazil at the ports of 
entry. The c.i.f. port-of-entry' prices for Brazilian pellets delivered to 
both east coast and gulf coast ports have·beeri relativel,y stable sf.nee January 
1984, staying within a range of$*** to$*** per.iron unit. This.reflects the 
stability of world ma:rket prices for pellets during 19~4. and 1985~ In 
comparison, the f.o. b. mine pric.e for spot market .sa].es of u.·s. pellets 
increased by *** percent, from $·**~ per iron. unit' in·, January-March .1984 to 
$*** per iron unit during October-December 1984. · Thereafter,. the .:U.S. f .o. b. 
mine price per iron unit decreased by *** percent to.$**.* during October-
December 1985. · · .... · 

The spot market price .'of ·U.'S. --pelle·ts delivered to Lower 'Lakes ports 
followed a pattern similar'to,that of the f.o.b. min~ prices, but fluctuated 
by lesser percentages. The c ~·i..·f. · price.s 6f Canadian pellets delivered to 
Lower Lakes ports were lower than those:of the U.S.-produced pellets in 1984 
delivered to the Lower Lakes, .. by *** percent in April-June .1984~ *** percent 
in July-September 1984, and *** percent in October-Dec~mber 1984. Prices for 
Canadian pellets delivered :.to the Lower Lakes were at the same level or 

t. I • 

greater than the prices of U.S .• ,pellets delive.red to the' Lower Lakes in 1985 
and January-March 1986. ·· 

;·. 

1/ Included in the BraziliaQ weighted-average prices are sales pursuant to 
annually renegotiated long~term"'conttacts, which for pricing purposes function 
like short-term contracts •. ~. ·· 



Table 14.-Iron ore pellets: U.S., Brazilian, and canadian weighted-average prices, per iron unit, 
by ~ype of sale, quarterly, January 1984-March 1986 

U.S. product Brazilian product ··: canadian product !/ 

Long-term contract Spot market l:/ C.i.f. port 
Period 

F.o.b. : Delivered : F.o.b. : Delivered : Delivered .: East : Gulf 

mine : Lower : mine : Lower : Pittsburgh: coast : coast 
Lakes : · : .Lakes :' area : : .. 

Delivered : C. i.f. : Delivered 
Pittsburgh ·Lower Lakes Pittsburgh : : area port area : : 

: : 
: : : : : .. : : 

1984:. : : : : 
$••• ; Jan.-Mar-----: - : $*** : $*** :· **** : ·$*** 

: : 
. $*** : $*** : $*** 

Apr.-June--: $0.71 : $0.87 : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** *** : *** : *** 
July-Sept----: .72 : .91 : *** : *** :" *** : *** : *** *** : *** : *** 
Oct.-Dec---: • 68 : .89 • *** • *** • *** • *** • *** *** : *** : *** 

1985: : : 
Jan.-Har----: - : - : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** *** : *** : *** 
Apr.-June---: .68 : .89 .: *** : *** :- *** : *** : *** *** : *** : *** 
July-Sept--: .67 :. .86 : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** *** : *** : *** 
Oct.-Dec--: .66 : .84 : ·*** : *** : *** : *** : *** ·: *** ·l *** : *** 

1986: : : : : : : : 
Jan.-Mar--: - : - : *** : - *** ! ***· ! *** • *** *** . *** • *** 

!7 Canadian p~oduct prices ar!'·for spot ma:ket sales. 
11 Included in the spot market are short-term contract sales. 

Source: Compiled frOlll data submitted in response to ques.tionnaires of the U.S. Inte~national Trade co-ission. 

:> 
i 

.!>-
0 
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Transportation costs 

·Because iron ore pellets. are, characte.rized .. by .a" very low,;va+,ue-to-weight 
ratio, transportation costs are significant in,~lJ. shipm~:nts .. of,~,iron ore. 
Most of the iron ore pellets used in the United States are consumed by steel 
companies located in or near Chicago, Cleveland, or Pittsburgh. There are 
also some steel production plants around the gulf coast, and on the east coast 
near Philadelphia. U.S. producers ·have an inland transportation cost 
advantage to the lower Great Lakes, whereas Brazilian pellets have an inland 
transport cost advantage over virtually all U.S. producers to Pittsburgh and 
the coastal consuming areas. The exception is a relatively sm~ll mine in 
Missouri that is well located to supply the gulf coast. 

Because of t·heir location.·near ports on the upper G,reat Lakes, U.S. 
producers of iron ore have a tran~portation cos.t advantage over Brazilifin 
pellets in the lowe.r Great Lakes. Only one sale of Brazilian pellets, * * *· 

It appears that the importers of Brazilian pellets .in the Pittsburgh area 
have an inland transportation cost advantage over U.S. producers. The two 
importers of Brazilian pellets located in the Pittsburgh area, Shenango and 
Weirton, rail the pellets in from east coast ports. Shenango reported rail 
transport costs from the port of Baltimore of $*** per iron unit, and Weirton 

"reported * * * rail cost f·rom Philadelphia.• Transportatiqn costs .. available 
··from Shenango indicate that the total transportati.on cost .. for ·U.S. pellets, 

including Great Lakes boat costs and rail costs from ports· near Cleveland·, is 
approximately $*** per iron unit. .. , · · • 

Armco,·* * *, uses the Brazilian pellets at. its Ashland; KY, steel· 
plant.·. Armco reported rail transport .costs of. $*** per·- iron unit from the 
port of Baltimore. Transport costs from Minnesota to Middletown, OH, were 
$*** per iron unit in 1984 and $*** per iron unit in 1985, * ·* * greater than 
the transport costs from Baltimore to Ashland for the Brazilian pellets. 
Because * * *, the transportation costs from Minnesota to Ashland would 
probably be * * *· 

U.S. Steel imports Brazilian pellets for use at its plants in Fairless 
Hills, PA, and Fairfield, AL. Information provided by U.S. Steel indicates 
that inland transportation costs from U.S. Steel's Minntac pellet plant to 
Fairfield are $*** per ton, or approximately $*** per iron unit. Inland 
transportation costs for the Brazilian pellets are reportedly $*** per ton to 
Fairfield, or $*** per iron unit, * * * less than that of the Minntac 
pellets. Transport costs to Fairless Hills are * * *· 

· · Lone Star Steel, whose"'steel' plant is in.Lone· s·i:ar; .TX, -:report'ed' inland 
transport costs of$*** per·iron"unit for its'pellets imported'.from.Brazil 
through·*·*:*. Lone Star.also purchases iron•ore ftom· Pea.,Ridge in Missouri, 
which is well located to supply pellets to Texas. The transportation·costs of 
the Pea Ridge pellets to Lone Star have bee0:._~~-'1r.*:· P~J:: .. ~1'.?n .Y~~~· .. si,t1~e 1983. 
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~o~t sales 

A discussion of each bf ·the U.S. firms that have purchased Brazilian iron 
dre pellets in ·the U.S. market· from January 1983 to March 1986 is presented 
below. ]:_/ 

* * * * * * 

Lost revenues 

Three U.S. producers (* * *) provided allegations of lost revenues due to 
.competition from Brazilian imports involving *** U.S. purchasers. The staff 
contacted all of the customers involved in these allegations. 

* * * * * * * 

Exchange rates 

Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that 
d4ring January 1983-December 1985 the nominal value of the· Brazilian .cruzeiro 
depreciated relative to the U.S. dollar in every quarter by an overall 96.0 
percent (table 15). 2/ Because the level of inflation in Brazil· was vastly 
higher than that in the United States over this period, the real value of the 
Brazilian currency vis-a-vis the dollar fluctuated but ended· the .period in 
October-December 1985 at approximately the same real value as in January
Jiarch 1983. ]_/ 

I/ In the petitioners' prehearlng brief, * * * ls reported . to have lost 
sales to * * *· * * * was also reported to have lost sales .to * * * and 
* * *; both companies indicated in response to.Commission. qu~stionriaires that 
* * *· 

2/ International Financial Statistics, Harch 1986. 
J/ As part of a recent initiative to reduce inflation in Brazil, the cruzado 

replaced the cruzeiro as Brazil's official currency. The cruzado is worth 
1,000 cruzeiros. Because the cruzeiro was the official currency up to the 
first or second quarter of 1986, the Brazilian currency is still referred to 
as the cruzeiro for the purposes of this discussion. 
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Table 15.--Exchange rates: ~/ Indexes of the nominal and real exchange rates 
between the U.S. dollar and the Brazilian cruzeiro, and indexes of producer 
prices in the United States and Brazil, ]:./ by quarters, January 1983-
December 1985 

U.S. Brazil 

Producer: Nominal Real Period Producer Price Price exchange- exchange-
Index Index rate rate 

index . index 3/ . 
us dollars7cruzeiros 

1983: . . 
January-March-------------------: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
April-June----------------------: 100.3 132.2 68.5 90.3 
July-September------------------: 101.3 189.4 51.1 95.6 
October-December----------------: 101.8 266.9 37.6 98.6 

1984: 
January-March-------------------: 102.9 351.8 28. 6 97.7 
April-June----------·------------: 103.6 467.6 21.5 97.2 
July-September------------------: 103.3 623.9 16.3 98.2 
October-December----------------: 103.0 871. 7 11. 9 102.0 

1985: 
January-March------------------~: 102.9 1,201.4 8.7 101.2 
April-June----------------------: 103.0 1,536.6 6.2 93.0 
July-September------------------: 102.2 2,018.1 4.8 94.7 
October-December----------------: 102.9 2,858.4 3.6 100.6 

1/ Based on exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per Brazilian cruzeiro. 
l/ The producer price indexes are aggregate measures of inflation at the 

wholesale level in the United States and Brazil. Producer prices in the 
United States increased by 2.9 percent during January 1983-December 1985 
compared with increases in the same period of 2,757.8 percent in Brazil. 

3/ The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the 
difference between inflation rates as measured here by the producer price 
indexes in the United States and Brazil. 

Source: International Monetary. Fund, International Financial Statistics, 
April 1985 and March 1986. 
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16174 Federal Reglst• I Vol. SO. No. 79 I Wedneeday. April 24. 1985 I Notices 

(lnvestlgettofl No.101-TA-231 ~] 

Iron Ore Pellets From 8razl 

AGENCY: United Statea International 
Trade Com.miaaion. -
ACTION: Institution of a final 
countervailing duty investigation and 
scheduling of a hearing to be held in 
connection with the investigations. 

IUllMAllY': The Commi11ion hereby sives 
notice or the institution or final . 
countervailing duty investigation No. 
701-TA-235 (Final} under 1ection 705(b} 
or the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1871d(b}) to determine whether an 
indu1try in the United State• ii 
materially injured. or l1 threatened with 
material infury, or the establishnient of 
an induttry in the United State• ia 
materially retarded. by reHon of 
Import.I from BruiJ of iron ore pellet-. 1 

provided for In ttem 801.24 ol the Tariil 
Scheduln of the United States. which 
have been found by the Department of 
Commerce. in a preliminary 
determination. to be subsidized by tbe 
Government of Brazil. Commerce will 
make ita final 1ub1idy determination in 
thit inveatigatton on or before May 29, 
1985. and the Commission will make lta 
final injury determination by July 19. 
ttm (eee aectiona 705(a) and 705(b) of 
the act (11 U.S.C.1871d(a) and 
tB71d(b ))). 

For further information concefnina the 
conduct of this investigation. bearina 
proceduret, and ruin of pneral 
application. consult the Commission's 
Ruin of Practice and Procedure. Part 
zm. subparts A and C (11CFRPart207). 
and Put 201. Subparts A throucb E (ti 
CFR Part 201, as amended by 49 FR 
32581, Aupat 15. 19&1). . 
IPf'ICTIYR DATE Much ZZ. 1985. 
FOR flURTHP INFOMIAT10N CONTACT: 
Cynthia Wilton (202-623-0291). Office of 
lnvntigationa, U.S. International Trade 
Commi11ion.10l E Street NW .. 1 

W aahington. DC 2'M38. 
8UPPLElllWTM'Y WOllllA110IC 

Backpound 
Thi• investfsaUon is beins imtituted 

81 a result of an affirmative pntHmin.,y 
determination by the department or 
Commerce that certain benefits which 
con1tilute 1ub1idie1 within the meanins 
of sectio~ 701 of the act (19 U.S.C. 1811) 

' For JIVP09ft ol dlil 1n-u,.11o11. the 1i1'rm .,,._ 
an p.llell" CDYen fine p.rtlcla al Iron nJde. 
urdemd by 11n11nc anc1 ranlMd mto i.u. ,,_ • 
IDcb lo ~Inell Ill cliamet8r. far - 1111 blall fvnac:. 
lo obtain Pie lnm. provided far 111 ltai 1111~50 ol 
tbe Tarilf Sc:lleduJft of tbe Unltad Stal .. Annotated 
rrsUSlrj. '?be term doea DOI Include pellell for ue 
In electric fmnacn nd contalnlna DOI owe s 
pel'CIDI by -ilhl o( stlic;a. 

·are being provided to manufacturers. 
producers. or exporten in Brei.ii of 
certain type• or iron ore pellet.. The 
investigation was requeated in • petition 
filed on Decemeber 20. 1984. by the 
Cleveland.cliffs Iron Co .. Oglebay 
Norton Co .• Piclcands Mather I Co .. and 
the United Steelworkers or America. In 
response to that petition the 
Commi11ion conducted • preliminary 
c:ountervailins duty inveatigation and. 
on the basis of information developed 
durins the COW'9e of that investigation. 
determined that there was a reaaonable 
indication lbat an industry in the United 
States was materially injured or 
threatened with material injury by 
rea1on of import.I of the subject 
merchandise (SO FR 8074, Feb. 13. 1985). 

Partldpetlaa ID tbe IDvestipdoa 
Penom wiahina to participate in-this 

lnvatigation as parties mutt file ID 
entry of appearance with the Secret.uy 
to the Commi11fon. u provided ln 
I 201.11 of the Commi11ion'1 Rulet of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR ZOl.11), 
not later than twenty-one (21) days alter 
the publication of thia notice in the 
Federal Jlesbt.. Any entry of 
appearance filed after this date will be 
refened to the Olairwoman. who will 
determine whether to accept the late 
entry for pd cause shown by the 
penon deairina tom. the ~try.) 

Senk:e list 
Pllrauant to I 201.ll(d) or the 

Commiaion'• rulea (19 CFl'l 201.l1(d)), 
the Secretary will prepare a eervice list 
containina the namet and addre1te1 of 
all persona. or their representatives. 
who are partiea to thia investigation 
upon the exporation of the period for 
fWDa eatria of appearance. In 
accordance with I Z01.l8(c) of the rulea 
(19 CFR Z01.18(c), as amended by 49 FR 
32588. Augu1t 15. 1984). each document 
filed by a party to the inwatigation mutt 
be eerved on all other partiea to the 
inve1tisatton (H identified by the 
tervice lilt), and a certificate of eervice 
must accomp&Df tbe document. The 
Secretary will not accept a document for 
filins without • certificate of service. 

Slaff nport . 

A public version of the prehearing 
1taff report in this inve1tisation will be 
placed in the public record on May 24. 
1985, pursuant to I 207 ..21 of the 
Commiaaion'• rules (19 CFR 207..21). 

Hearizls 
The Comm!aaion will bold a heering In 

COMactfon with this invettigation 
besinnins at 10:00 a.m. on Jline 10. 1985. 
•t the U.S. Jntemational Trade 
Commi11ion Building. 101 E Street NW~ 

Waahington, DC. Requnt. to appear at 
the hearing should be filed in writing 
with the Secretary to the Com.mi11ion 
not l•ter than the close of busine11 (5:15 
p.m.) on May 31, 1985. All person• 
deairing lo appear at the bearing and 
make oral presentations 1bould file 
prehearing brief1 and attend a 
prehearing conference to be held at 9;30 
a.m. on June 4. 1985. in room 117 of the 
U.S. International Trade Commi11ion 
Building. The deadline for filins 
preheating briefs is June 5, 1985. 

Te1timony at the public hearing i• 
savemed by I 207 .23 of the 
Commi11ion'1 rulea (19 CFR 207.23). This 
rule ntquires that testimony be limited to 
a nonconfidential summary and analysi• 
of material contained in preheating 
briefs and to information not available 
at1he time the prehearina brief was 
aubmitted. Any written materiala 
submitted at the bearina must be filed in 
accordance with the proceduret 
dncribed below and any confidential 
materials mual be submitted at leaal 
three (3) working days prior to the 
bearins (tee I Z01.e{b)(2) of the 
Commiasion's ruin (19 CFR 201.e(b)(2), 
u amended by 49 FR 32588. August 15. 
1184)). 

Writtea 1ahmiulaaa 

All Jeaal usumenta. economic 
analyaea. and factural materiala 
relevant to the public hearing should be 
included in prehearing brief• in 
accordance with I 207 .22 of the 
Commission's rulea (19 CFR 207.22). 
Posthearins brief must conform with the 
proviaiom of I Zl11.24 (18 CFR ZJ1'1.24) 
and must be submitted not later than tbe 
dose of buaineaa on June 17, 1985. In 
addition. a.DJ person who bu not 
entered en eppearance H a party to the 
invettisation may submit a written 
ltatement of inlormation pertinent to the 
subject of the invntigation on or before 
June 27, 1985. 

A •isned origin1\l and fourteen (14) 
copiet of each submiuion muat be &led 
with the Secretary to the Commiulan in 
accordance with I 201.a of the 
Commiuion'1 rulet (11 CPR 201.1, u 
amended by 49 FR 3%568, August 15. 
1984). All written 1ubmi11iom except for 
confidential bu1ine11 data will he 
nailable for public inlpectiou durins 
regular busine11 hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 
p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary to the 

. Commi11ion.) 
Any butine11 information for which 

c:onfidential treatment ii desired muat 
be submitted separately. The envelope 
and all pap• of such 1ubmi11lon1 must. 
be clearly labeled ''Confidential 
Busine111nformation." Confidential 
1u~mi11ion1 and requests for 
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conndentl1ltre1tmentmu1tconlorm 
with the requlremen'- of I ZOU of the 
Commission'• rule1 (19 CFR 201.e. 11 
amended by 49 FR 32589 AUSUlt 15. 
1984). 

Auihority 
This investigation 11 beins conducted 

under authority of the Tariff act of 1930. 
title VII. Thia notice i1 publiahed 
pursuant to t 1111.20 bl the Commi11ion'1 

· rules (19 CFR 1111.20. 11 amended by 49 
FR 3~. Aus. 15. 1984). 

Juued: April 11. 1985. 
By order of the Commi1iion. 

keanetb R. MalOG. 
S.Crt!taty • 

. (FR Doc. IS-8930 F'aJed ~: 1:'5 UI) 
M.UNG COOi,....... 

16175 
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Iron Ore ....... From ... 
luapeneion of Anlt Cow1tef ..... 
Duty lmedpllOft 

aOPCY: lntemaUonal Tnde 
Commi11ion. 
A~ Su1pen1lon of final 
countervallina duty lnveetlgatlon. 

SUllllART: Effective June 10. 1885. the 
llnitN Sta tee .Department of Commerce 
1u1pendN lt1 countervaillna duty 
lnvntlgation lnvolvtna Iron ore pelleta 
from Brazil (50 PR 2'285). The be1l1 for 
the 1u1pen1ion la an qreement to 
renounce all benefit. provided by tha 
Government or Bruil which the 
Department of Commerce finda to 
con.elltute 1ub1idln on exportl of Iron 
ore pellet• to the United Statn. 
Accordinaly. the UnitNStatea 
lntematlonal Trade Commi11lon hereby 
sin• notice or the 1u1pen1ion or it• 
countervailina duty lnveetlgatlon No. 
101-TA-m (Final) lnvolvina imports 
from .-.ml of Iron ore pelleta. provtdN 
for In Item 801.24 or the Tariff Schedule1 
of the Unlt.d States. 
... KTM DATI: June 14. 1985. 

'°" PWl'TMlll ~"°"CONTACT: 
Cynthia Wileon (20Z-5Z3-0291). Office or 
lnveetiaallona. U.S. lntematlonal Trade 
Commil1ion. 

Thia notice la publlahed purauant lo 
I ZID7.40 or the Comrni1a1on'a Rulee or 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR ZID7.40). 

latued: June 1t. 11U. 
By order of the Commi11ion. " ............... 

s.ci:.tory. "' 
)J"'R ~ •ttm Filed &-11-15; US einJ 
~CODI,_ •• 
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(lnveatlgatlon._No. 701-TA-235 (Final)] 

Iron Ore Pellets From Brazil 

AGENCY: U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 
ACTION: Continuation of a final 

.- countervailing duty investigation and 
schedwing of a hearing to be held in 
connection with the investigation. 

SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives 
notice of the continuation of final 
countervailing duty investigation No. 
701-TA-235 (Final) under section 705(b) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1671d(b)) to determine whether an 
industry in the United States is 
materially injured. or is ·threatened with 
material injury. or the establishment of 
an industry in the United States is 
materially retarded. by reason of 
imports from Brazil or iron ore pellets. I 

·provided for in item 601.24 of the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States, which 

.. have been found by the Department of 
Commerce, in a preliminary 
determination. to be subsidized by the 
Government of Brazil. Commerce will 
·make its final subsidy determination in 
this investigation on or before June 13, 
1986. and the Commission will make its 
final iiljury determination by July 28. 
1986 (see aections 705(a) and 705(b) of 
the act (19 U.S.C. 1671d(a) and 1671d(b)). 

For .further information concerning the 
·conduct of this investigation. hearing 
procedures. and rules of general 
application. consult the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure, part 
20i, a~bparti A and C (19 CFR Part 207), 
and part 201, subparts A through E (19 
CFR Part 201). 
EFFECTIVE DATE: March 31, 1986 .. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Cynthia Wilson (202-523--0291 ). Office or 

1 For purpo9e1 oi thi1 lnvea\il!a lion. the term '"iron 
ore pellet•" mven fine particle. of iron oltid• 

.. · bardened by beating and formed into balls from :S/l!r 
Inch to 5/l!rinch in diameter. for UR in blaat 
furnace• to obtain Pia iron. l'l!ported for 1tali1tical 
purpoae1 'in item 80l..J450 of the Tariff SchedulH of 
the Unite"d St.atu Annolated (TSUSA). Tbe Wm 
doe1 not incla.de pellet. for ua in electric; fumace1 
unle11 1uch pelleta contain more than S perocenl of 
weighl by .rue&. 
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lnvestig•tiona. U.S. International Trade 
Commission, 701 E Street NW .. 
Washington. DC 20436. Hearing· 
impaired incfividuala are •dviaed that 
information on thi1 matter can be 
obtained by contacting the 
Commission'• lDD terminal on 202-724-
0002. 
SUPPL.EM ENT ARY INFORMATION: 

Background 

The Department of Commerce 
published notice in the Federal Register 
on March 31, 1986 (51 FR 10906). that the 
1uspension agreement conceming iron 
ore pellets from Brazil (which was 
published in the Federal Register on 
June 10. 1985 (50 FR 24265)) has been 
cancelled because of Brazil'• 
withdrawal from the agreement. As a 
consequence, Commerce has resumed 
its countervailing duty investigation as if 
its affirmative preliminary 
determination under section 703(b) of 
the Tariff Act of1930 were made on the 
date of the publication of its notice to 
resume the investigation. 

The investigation was originally 
requested in a petition filed on 
December 20. 1984 by the Cleveland· 
Cliffs Iron Co .. Oglebay Norton Co .. 
Pickands Mather• Co .. and the United 
Steelworkers of America. In response to 
that petition the Commission conducted 
a preliminary countervailing duty 
investigation and, on the basis of 
information developed during the course 
of that investigation. determined on 
February 4, 1985. that there was a 
reasonable indication that an industry in 
the United States was materially injured 
by reason of importa of the 1ubject 
merchandise {50 FR 8074, Feb. 13, 1985). 

Participation in lhe lnveatigatioa 

Persons wishing to participate in this 
investigation as parties must file an 
entry of appearance with the Secretary 
to the Commission. a1 provided in 
I 201.11 of the Commission'• rules (19 
CFR 201.11). not later than twenty-one 
(21) days after the publication of this 
notice in the Federal Register. Any entry 
of appearance filed after this date ~ill 

• be referred to the Chairwoman. who ,. ill 
detennine whether to accept the late 
entry for good cause shown by the 
person desiring to file the entry. 

Senice list 

Pursuant to I 201.ll(d) of the 
Commission'• rules (19 CFR 201.ll(d]}. 
the Secretary will prepare a 1en'ice list 
containing the names and addresses of 
all persons, or their representatives, 
who are parties to this investigation 
upon the expiration of the period for 
filing entries of appearance. ln 
accordance with U 201.16(c) and 207.3 

cf the rules (19 CFR 201.l6(c) and 207.3). 
eacli document filed by a party to the 
investigation must be served on all other 
parties to lhe investigation (ae identified 
by the 1ervice list), and certificate of 
1ervice must accompany the docummt. 
The Secretary will not accept a 
document for filing without a certificate 
of 1ervice. 

Staff Report 

A public version of the prehearing 
ataff report in this investigation will be 
placed in the public record on June 3, 
1986. pursuant to I 207 .21 of the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.21). 

Hearing 

The Commission will bold a hearing in 
connection with this investigation 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. on June 19, 1986, 
al the U.S. International Trade 
Commiasion Building. 701 E Street NW .. 
Washington, DC. Requests to appear at 
the hearing should be filed in writing 
with the Secretary to the Commission not 
later than the close of business (5:15 
p.m.} on June 2. 1986. All persons 
desiring to appear at the hearing and 
make oral presentations 1hould file 
prehearing briefs and attend a 
prehearing conference to be held at 9:30 
un. on June 5, 1986. in room 117 of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission 
Building. The deadline for filing 
prehearing briefs i11 June 13, 1986. 

Testimony at the public hearing is 
governed by 1207.%3 of the 
Commission'• rules (19 CFR 207.23). The 
rule requires that testimony be limited to 
a nonconfidential 1ummary and analyaia 
of material contained in prehearing 
briefs and to information not available 
at the time the prebearing brief waa 
1ubmitted. Any written material• 
1ubmitted at the hearing must be filed in 
accordance ~·ith the procedure 
described below and any confidential 
materials must be 1ubmitted at least 
three (3) working day• prior to the 
hearing (see I 201.6(b)(2) of the 
Commission'• rule1 (19 CFR 201.6(b)(2)). 

Written Submi.ssiom 

All legal arguments, economic 
analyses. and factual materials relevant 
to the public hearing should be included 
in prehearing brief• in accordance with 
I 207.22 of the Commission'• rulea (19 
CFR 207.22). Posthearing briefs must 
confonn with the provisions or I 207.%4 
(19 CFR 207.24) and must be 1ubmitted 
not later than the close of businesa on 
June 26, 1986. In addition, any person 
who has not entered an appearance as a 
party to the investigation may 1ubmit a 
written atatement of information 
pertinent to the aubject of the 
inveatigation on or before June 26, 1986. 

A aigned original and Jourteet: (14) 
copiea of each aubmiuion must be filed 
with the Secretary to the Commission in 
accordance with I 201.8 of the 
Commi11ion'1 rules (19 CFR 201.8). All 
written aubmissiona except for 
confidential busine11 data will be 
available for public inspection during 
regular busine11 hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 
p.m.) in the Office or the Secretary to the 
Commission. 

Any busineu information for which 
confidential treatment it desired must 
be submitted aeparately. The envelope 
and all pagera of auch 1ubmiasion1 must 
be clearly labeled "Confidential 
Busine11 Jnformation." Confidential 
1ubmisaion1 and requests for 
confidential treatment must conform 
with the requirement• of I 201.8 of the 
Commi11ion'1 rule1 (19 CFR 201.6). 

Authority. Thi• investigation i1 bein8 
conducted under •uthority of the Tariff Act of 
1930. title VD. Thie notice it publiehed 
pursuant to I 207.ZO of the Commi11ion'1 
rule. (19 CFR '/JJ'i .ZOJ. 

By order of the Commission. 
Issued. April 9. 1986 

kenneth Jl. MalOll. 
Secretary. 
~I>«. 116-&457 Filed ~15-36; 8:45 am] 

•I.I.ING COOi ""20-02-4I 
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(C-311-408) 

Fln•I Affirmative Counterv.lllng Duty . 
Detenmnatlon; Iron Or• Pellets From ' 
BruJI 

AGINCY: Import Admlnl1tration. 
lntematiorud Trade Admlnl1tratlon, 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: We determine that certain 
benefits which constitute subsidies 
within the meaning or the countervailing 
duty law are being provided to 
manufacturers. producers. or exporters 
in Brazil of certain types of iron ore 
pellets. The estimated net subsidy is 2.09 
percent ad 1·alorem. However, we are 
adjusting the duty deposit rate to reflect 
the changes that have occurred in export 
and total sales for Companhia Vale do 
Rio Doce (CVRD) since the review 
period. Therefore. we are directing the 
U.S. Customs Service to continue to 
suspend liquidation of all entries of iron 
ore pellets from Brazil that are entered, 
or withdrawn from warehouse. for 
consumption. on or after the date of 
publication of this notice and to require 
a cash depo11t or bond on entries of this 
product In the amount equal to 7.94 
percent ad •·alorem. Jn addition, we 
determine that "critical circumstances" 
do not exist with respect to the subject 
merchandise. 

We have notified the U.S. 
International Trade Commi11fotl (ITC) 

· of our determination. 
The Department of Commerce (the 

Department), Companhia Vale do Rio 
Doce (CVRDJ, the only known exporter 
In Brazil of iron ore pellets to the United 
Statea. and the Government of Brazil 
entered Into a suspension agreement on 
May 29. 1985. On June 10, 198'. the 
respondents requested that we continue 
the investigation. On December 18. 1985. 
the Government of Brazil notified the 
Department that CVRD w&1 
"withdrawing from the suspension 
agreement. Ori March 31. 1988. we 
published a notice of cancellation of the 
1uspenaion agreement and resumption 
of the suspended Investigation.· 
Therefore, the affirmative preliminary 
determination of countervailing duties 
published on March 22. 1985, has been in 
effect of March 31, 1986. 

IFflCTIVI DATI: June 17, 1988. 

FOR l'URTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Loe Nguyen or PPggy Clarke. Import 
Administration. International Trade 
Adminiatratlon. U.S. Department of 
Commerce, 14th Street and Conatitutlon 
Avenue, NW .• Washington, DC 20230; 
telephone: (202) 311--0167 (Nguyen) or 
(202} 377-4412 (Clarke). 
8Uft'UMINTAllY llWCHIMATION: 

Finel Determ.l.netioa 

Based upon our lnve1tigation, we 
determine that certain benefit1 which 
con1lltute 1ub1ldle. within the meaning 
of 1eetlon 701 of the tariff Act of 1930. 81 
•mended 1··the Act"). are beins provided 
to manufacturers. producera, or 
exportel'I In Brazil of Iron ore pelle11. 
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For purpoiiei of this in•estigalion. lh,e 
following programs ilrl! found lo contez 
subsidiu: _ 

• Income Ta~ Exemplion for Export 
Edl'ninga 

• Import Duly Exemptions 
We delermine the estimaled net 

subsidy to he 2.09 percent ad valorern. 
However. we are adiusting the duty 
depoait rale to reflect the changes t.hal 
occurred in export and total sales for 
CVRD &ince the review period: lhua.. the 
Ca»h deposil rate is 7.Y~ ud ~·olorem. · 

Case History 

On December 20, 193-l, we received a 
petition from the Cleveland-Cliffa lron 
Company. Oglebair Norton Company, 
Pickands Mather Iii Company, aod the 
United Steelworkers. of America on 
behalf of the U.S. Iron ore ptll1et1 
industry. ln compli11nce with the filina 
requirea1e11la of § 355.%6 of our 
regulations ll~ CFR 355.2!). the petition 
alleged that manufacturers. producera. 
or exporters in Brazil of iron ore pelleta 
directly or indirectly receive benefita 
which constitute subaidiea within the 
me11nin11 of section 701 of the Act. and 
that these importa materially injure or 
threaten material injury lo a U.S. 
industry. 

We found th11t the petition contained 
sufficient grounda upon which lo initiate 
a countervailing duL,y investigation. and 
on January 9, 1985, we Initiated such an 
investi11ation (SO FR 2322). We stated 
that we expected lo iasue a preliminary 
determination by March 15, 1985. 

Since Br11:zil ia a "country Wlder the 
Agreeml!nt" within the ·me11nin11 of 
section 701(bl of the Act, an injury 
determination is required for this 
investigation. Therefore. we notified the 
ITC of our initiatiun. On February 4, 
1965, the lTC determined th1&t there ~ a 
reaaon•ble indication that theae importa 
materially injure. or threaten m11terial 
injury to, a U.S. industry (50 FR 5286). 

We presented a questionnaire 
concerning the 111li::g111ion1 of the 
Govi::mmenl of Brazil in W dshin11ton. 
D.C .. on jJnuary 25, 1985. On February 
27, 1985. we received a re11ponae to the 
questionnaire. · 

There ia only one know exporter in 
Brazil of iron ore pellets to the United 
States, Companhia Vale do Rio Doce 
(CVRD). for which we have received 
information from the Government of 
Brazil. 

On M11rch 15, 1965, we iaaued our 
preliminary determination in lhi1 
invealiaalion (50 FR 1152:1). We 
preliminarily determined thal benerila 
conatitulina 1ubaidiea within the 
meaning of the COWllerv11ilina duty l1tw 
were beina provided to CVRD. 

Our notice of preliminary 
determination gave inleresteJ partie& an 
opportunity lo iubmit oral l:lnd written 
views. On April 17, a hearing was held. 
We rKeiveJ briefs from the parties lo 
the proceeding. · 

Verification of the response was done 
in Rio de Janeiro on April 23 through 
April JO. 1985. 

On ~tay 29. 1985. •suspension 
agreement was 1igned by lh.e 
Department, CVRD. and the 
Co..-emmentofBra+il 

On June 10. lbe re•pondent1 requested 
a continuation of the investigation. 

On December 18, 1985, the 
Government of Brazil notified the 
Department o( CVRD's wilhdrawal from 
the suspension agreemenr. · 

On March 31. 1986. we published a 
notice of cancellation of the suspension 
agreement and resumption of the 
suspended investigation. Therefore, the 
·affirmative preliminary determinatwn of 
countervailing duties published on 
March 22. 1985. h11s been in effect since 
March 31. 1986. 

Scope of the lnvea!igalioa 

The product covered by thia 
investi11ation fa iron ore pellets. Iron ore 
pellets are defined, for puposea or this . 
proceeding. as fine particles or iron 
oxide, hardened by heating and formed 
into half& or 'Al" lo¥.~ for use in blast 
furnaces lo obtain pig iron. Pelle ls for 
use in electric furnaces and containing 
not over three percent by weight of 
silu;a are ewuded. 

Analysis of Program• 

ThrousJiout thia notice. we refer to 
_ certain general principles applied to the 

facl1 of the current invesli11ation. Theae 
principles are described in the 
"Subaidiea Appendix" altached to the 
notice lo "Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel 

. Flat-Rolfed Products from Argentina: 
Final Affirmative Countervailing Duty 
Determination and Countervailing Duty 
Order," which was published in the 
April 26, 1984, issue of the Federal 
Register (49 FR 18006). 

For purposes of this determination. 
the period for which we are measuring 
subsidization ("the review period") ls 
calendar year 1984. 

Based upon our analysis of the 
petition, the responses to our 
questionnaire. our verification. and 
comments aubmitted by interested 
partiea. we determined the followina; 

/. Programs Determined To Confer 
Subsidie• 

· We determined that 1ub1idle1 are 
beins provided to manufacturers, 
proJucen, or exporters in Brazil of Iron·· 

ore pellet111Dder the loUowillg 
programs: 

A. Income T11x Exemption for Export 
Earn in~ 

Under Deaee-1..-w 12-W, v.porten o( 
iron ore pellet.a are eligible for an 
ex.emptiQn bom income lax on a portion 
of profit• attributable &o expocl revenue. 
Because a finn muat export lo be eligible 
for this exemption. we det.ermine it to be 
a countervail.ble 1ub&idy. CVRD took 
an exemption from income la" pa:yable 
in 1984 an Export profits earned in 1983. 
We in.d~ lhat pcrtion aa required 
under Brazilian tax law. and multipli~d 
it by C\IRD"1 effective corporate lax r11le 
to find the benefiL 

To find ~RD'1 effective tax rate, we 
took the ba&e lax Ii.ability and added or 
subtracted all .un:h<1rges or deduetions 
used by CVRD. We allocated the ben~ "it 
over the heal mfonnalW>n ulimale of 
1984 exports of the producis eligible f ~r 
the exemption. To find the beat 
inform1tlion estimate, we took the ratio 
of 1963 promoted exports lo 1983 total 
sales and appfied it to 1984 total sales. 
We determin~ the eslimated ne-t subsidy 
from this program lo be 2.00 percent ad 
valorem. 

This is the first time the Department 
has issued a final detennination 
following the resumplion of a suspended 
investigation. We find that substantial 
changes have occurred (n export in total 
sales for CVRD aince the review period. 
So that the deposit rate wilf more 
accurately reflect the estimated duties 
on future entries. we have calculated the 
deposit rate for the income tax 
exemption for export earnings by 
estimating the tax exemption that CVRD 
would have received In 1985 on exports 
occurring during the 1984 review period 
had there been no suspension 
agreement We emphasize that the 
curcumstances of this case are unique . 
We have not decided that this approach 
would be proper under other 
circumstances. 

We determine the cuh dcpo11it rate 
for this proiu11m to be 7.85 ad vu.lorem. 

B. Import Tu Bxemption1 . 

Decree Law 1287 anow1 a 100 percent 
exemption from import duties and IPI 
tax on equipment. machinery, 
appliances or instruments. apare parts. 
etc .. provided &imilar equipment ia not 
produced in BruiL Thia program is part 
or the 111ini.n1tindu1try incentive& 
adminiatered by lne "Grupo E.xecutivu 
da Industrial de Min.eracao" ('GElMl") 
of the Ministry of Mine1 and Energy. 
Firm• must have project• approved by 
CEIMI to qualify for the import duty 
exemption. Becauae no evidence wa11 
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proviJed to Jemonstrc>te th<.t firms other 
than CVRD were exempted from duties 
and tall.r.s on imp0rts under Decree-Law 
1287, we find this program to be limited 
to a spedfic enterprise or industry or 
group of enterµri~es or industries, and. 
hence. countervailable. 

We verified that CVRD used this . 
exemption for the importation of 
pdletizing and mining equipment during 
the review period. We divided the 
amount of the exemption taken in 1964 
by the relevant sales during the same 

·period to find an estimated net subsidy 
of 0.09 percent ad valarem. 

I!. Programs Determined not To Confer 
Subsidies 

A. Minerals Tax lncentive11 

Decree-Law 1038, aa amended by 
Degree-Law 1172 and Decree 66694, 
eatabliahed a tax on minerala ("I.UM."). 
Iron ore pellets are subject to this tax. 
The tax for iron ore pellets sold 
domestically ia 15 percent or the ex
mine price plua the valu11 added from 
marginal processing for transport (this 
includes pelletizing). The tax for 
exported iron ore pellets is 7.5 percent. 
The 7.5 percent tax is charged on 60 
percent or the r.o.b. price. 

Petitioners allege that the different tax 
for exports confera a subsidy on the 
exporters or iron ure pellets. Petitioneri 
also allege that payment or this tax 
exempts a firm from paying a portion or 
certain direct taxea such aa social 
security taxes and property taxes and 
that this exemption also confers a 
subsidy. 

We verified that 1.U.M. la an indirect 
tax paid at the time or tr~nsfer or the 
produce. Further, we verified that 
pa}·ment or the l.U.M. did riot exempt 
CVRD from any or its direct tax 
li11bilities. Since under both U.S. law and 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, a government may rebate or 
exempt firms from payment indirect 
taxes borne by the exported product, we 
determine that the lower tax rate upon 
cic:ports does not confer a 
countervuilable subsidy. 

B. Depletion Allowance 

Peitioner allege that th, 20 percent 
depletion allowance for mineral projecta 
granted by Decree-Law 1096 and 
extended by Decree-I.aw 1779 confera a 
subsidy on the manufacturers and 
produc;ers of iron ore pellets. 

We verified that any firm owning a 
mine is eligible for the depletion 
allowance. The firm baa the option of 
taking a depletion allowance equal to 
the greater of: 

1. The percentage of the total reserves 
extracted during the tax year times the 
original value of the mine; or 

2. 20 percent of the ex-mine value of 
the minerals extracted during the tax 
year. 

In the past. we have found that 
depreciation allowances. per se. are not 
countervailable. Because the depletion 
allowance, which is comparable to a 
depreciation allowance on minerals, is 
part or the normal tax practice in Brazil 
and because there is no indication that 
it favors exports over domestic 
prc;>ducts, we determine this program not 
to be countervailable. 

C. BNDES/FINAME Loans 

Petitioners allege that loans received 
from the National Economic and Social 
Development Bank (BNDESJ and its 
subsidiary. the Speical Agency of 
Industrial Financing (FINAMEJ, confer a 
subsidy on the manufacturers and 
producers of iron ore pellets. rn aupport 
of this allegation, petitioners argue that 
iron ore pellet producers, aa part of the 
metallurgy sector, received a 
disproportionate share of BNDES and 
FINAME lo.ans. 

In earlier determinations, we have . 
found BNDES and FINAME loans to be 
provided to more than a specific 
enterprise or industry or group of 
interprisea or industries, and hence not 
countervailable (see, for example, ''Final 
Affirmative Countervailing Duty 
Determination: Certain Carbon Steel 
Products from Brazil", 49 FR 17938). 
Information received and verified in thla 
aase supports our earlier conclusion. For 
example, in the period 1978-84, the 
BNDES system. including BNDES and 
FINAME, provided loans to the 
industral, agricuJtural, and energy 
sectora. , 

We have also examined whether the 
metallurgy sectors haa received a 
disproportionate share of the Joana 
made by the BMDES systt!m. Going back 
as far as 1975, we have found that the 
metallurgy sector accounts for 4.3 
percent, on average, of BNDES loans to 
the industrial sector. Further, industrial 
financing as a share of the BND.ES 
portfolio haa been declining over much 
of this period. Therefore, we concluded 
that the metallurgy sector haa not 
received a disproportionate share of the 
BNDES system loans. 

Because BNDES/FINAME loans are 
provided to more than a specific· -,. 
enterprise or industry or group of 
enterprises or lnduatriea and there is no 
evidence of de facto selectivity In 
application. we find that theae loana do 
not confer a benefit on producer• of Iron 
ore pellet• in Brazil. 

D. ICM State Tax Incentives 

Petitioners allege that CVRD receives 
a rebate of the ICM state value-added 
tax similar to the !Pl export credit 
premium. 

Also, under Decree 1600-N. anyone 
selling (final stage sales only) goods in 
the state of Espirito Santo must pay a 17 
percent ICM. Of this, 5 percent is 
rebated; the firm receives 4.5 percent 
while the other 0.5 percent goes to the 
bank. This rebate must be invested in 
corporations located in and sponsored 
by the state of Espirito Santo. 

Because the ICM is an indirect tax, 
the non-excessive rebate of this tax 
does not conler a countervailable 
subsidy. Therefore. we determine that 
this program i1 not countervailable. 

Further, by its terma. the rebate/ 
reinvestment program appliea to all 
firms selling final stage products In 
Espirito Santo. Therefori8• we determine 
that the rebatea are not provided to a 
specific enterprise or industry or group 
or enterprlaea or lnduatriea. and. thus. 
are not countervailable. 

E. Tax lnce~tives Reservea 

The balance 1heet in CVRO's annual 
report listed a "tax-incentivea reserve." 
We stated In our preliminary 
determination that we needed more 
Information on thia reserve. 

AT verification, we received that 
Information. The "tax incentivea 
reserve" contains the investments made 
by CVRD through the investments credit 
program for the national Income tax and 
the ICM tax incentives program in 
Espirito Santo. We have determined that 
neither of these programs provides a 
countervailable aubsidy (see. our 
discussion of ICM State Tax Incentives, 
above, and our notice of "Final 
Affirmative Countervailing Duty 
Determinatio: Carbon Steel Phtte from 
Brazil." 38 FR 2568. January :?O, 1983). 

F. Government l.Dan Guarantees 
Petitioners allege that the Brazilian 

government suarantees long-term loans 
In forelsn currency on terms that are 
Inconsistent with commerci11l 
considerationa and. therefore that these 
guarantees are countervailable. 

We verified that CVRO has not 
received any government-guaranteed 
commercial loans since 1974. However. 
some government-guaranteed 
commercial loans taken out In 1973 and 
1974 are still outstanding. We found no 
evidence that commercial guarantees 
were available in 1973 and 1974. Further. 
we verified that CVRD had non
guaranleed loans taken out in 1974. and 
still outatanding, that bear the same 
interest rates aa the guaranteed loans. 
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In determining whether governm~nt
lo<Jn guarantees are countevailable. we 
luulf. at whether the Cu:>ti and other 
terms of the government guarantees are 
less than for commercially provided 
guarantees: ;ind whether the government 
guarantee allow a firm to receil;e better 
lerms on the loan than ii would without 
the guarantee. We had no commerci.il 
guarantees from the same period with 
\\hi ch to compare costs, so we based 
our decision on the other criterion. Since 
CVRD was able lo gel the same inlerest 
rate. at the 1ame lime, or commercial 
loans wit.I-out any guarantees. we 
detemine lhat the government 
guarantees do not confer a 
countervailable subsidy on pruJucer» 
and exporters of iron ore pellets. 

• Ill. Programs Dcter01ined Not To Be U!ied 

We determine that producers or 
exporters in Brazil of iron ore pellets did 
not use th.i following program11 listed in 
our notice· of initiation. 

A. !Pl Export Credit Premium 

Petitioners allege that under the 
Purtaria Ministerial No. 78. aa amended 
liy Porlaria Ministerial No. 252, 
exporters of iron ore pellets receive a 
cash n:imbursement from the 
Government of Brazil b11sed on the 
"adju11ted'" f.o.b. price of the exported 
merchandise. 

We verified that producers of iron ore 
pellets are not eligible for the IPI credit 
premium. Accordingly, we determine 
that this program was not used by the 
producers of the product under 
invcsti~a ti on. 

B. Financing for Storage of Export 
Merch1mJise Program: Resolution l30 of 
lhe Banco Central do Brazil · 

Resolution 330 provides financing for 
up lo 80 percent or the 11alue of the 
merchandise placed in a specified 
bonded warehouse anJ destined for 
export We verified that CVRD was not 
eligible for this program because 
Resolution 3:JO is applicable only to 
certain "mJnufactured" producta li11ted 
by the Ministry of Finance. Therefore. 
we delerminl! that this program was not 
used by th.: producers of the product 
under investigation. 

C. FINEX Export-Financiuiii Program: 
Resolution 88 

Resolution 68 states that the 
Uepartment of Foreign Commerce or the 
Banco do Brazil. S.A. (CACEX). may 
drilw upon the reaourcea of the Fum.lo 
de financiamento a Exportacao (FINEX) 
to e"lt:nd dullar-dcnominatl!J loana fo 
foreign buyen of Bnu.ilian gooda and 
cruzeiro-denominated loiinl to 

exporters. F'in•m .. ing is granted on a 
transaction-by-transaction basis. 

We verified that the respondent waa 
not eligible for this kind of financing 
because it is provided only with respect 
to "manufactured" products. Therefore, 
we determine that this program wa11 not 
used by the producers of the proJuct 
unJer investigation.. 

0. The CDI Program: Exemption of IPI 
Tax and Customs Duties on Imported 
Equipment 

Article 13 of Decree Law No. 1137 
granted duty-free IJ'eatment and an 
exemption from the IPI lax on certain 
imported machinery under appropriate 
circumstances. Accelerated depreciation 
waa alao granted on domestic 
machinery. Thia legi:1lation waa 
amended by Article 9 of Decree l..itw No. 
H28 of December 2. 1975, which reduceJ 
the ma.'limum benefit on imported 
machinery to an exemption of tlO percent 
of the cuatoma dutiea and 80 pe.rcenl of 
the !Pl lA&x. The accelerated Ji:preciation 
for domestic equipment continued. 

We verified thal CVRD did not 
receive any beriefita under thi• program . 
during the review period. Therefore, we 
delermine that thia program was not 
uaed by the producer• of the product 
under investigation during the revil!w 
period. 

E. The BEFlEX Program: Decree-Lawa 
77065 and 12.19 

11ie comissao par11 a Concessau de 
Benefidos fiscais a Programs E:1p~ia1:t 
de Export11cao {Commission for the 
Granting of fiscal Benefits to Special 
Export Programs. or BEFIEX} grants al 
least three categories of benefits to 
Brazilian expurters: 

• UnJer Decree-Law 77065. BEFIEX 
may reduce by 70 to 90 percent Import 
dutiea and the lPl tax on the importation 
or machinery, equipment, apparatus, 
instruments, accessories. and loob 
necessary for speciar export progr&ms 
approved by the Ministry of Industry 
and Tr .. Je, and may reduce by SO 
percent import duties and the IP! tax on 
imports of components. raw materiJls. 
and intermediary products; 

• Under 11rtide 13 of Decree No. 1.219, 
BEF1EX may extend the carry-forward 
period for tax losaea from ol to 6 yeara; 
and 

• Under article 14 or lhe aame decree, 
DEFIEX may allow 11pecial amorlizatiqn 
of pre-operational experuiea related to 
appro11ed proiecta. W11 verified that lhe 
respondent Jid not participate in thia 
prowr;ia1. ~1·dingly. we determine 
t!, . .a& thia program w11.a not u.ed duriaa 
the review period. 

F. The CIEX Program: Tax Reductions 
on Export-Production Equipment: 
Decree-Law 1428 

Decree-uw 1428 authorized the 
Comi.ssao para Incentives a Exportacao 
(Commi11ion for Export lnce?nlives. or 
CIEXJ to reduce import taxes and the IPI 
tax up to 10 percent on certain 
equipment for use in import production. 
We ve?rificd that CVRD did not receive 
any benefits under this program. 
Accordingly, we determine that thi11 
program was aol used by the producers 
of the product unJer investigation 
during the review period. 

G. Accelerated Depreciation of 
Equipment: Decree Law 1137 

Pursuant to Decree-Law 1137, any 
company which purchases Brazilian
made capital equipment and baa aa 
expansion pro)eci approved by the CDI 
may depreciate thia equipment at twic.e 
the r11te normally permitted under 
Brazilian tax lawa. We verified that 
CVRD did not participate in this 
program during the review period. 
Therefore. we dete1mine that this 
program waa not used by the producers 
of the product under iavestigatioll 
during the review p€:riod. 

H. Working Capital Financing for 
Exports: R.eso.lutions 674 and 882/950 

Petitioners allege that l~e Government 
of Brazil provides preferential short
term financing for working capital to 
companies with qualifying export 
performance. We verified that the 
respondent was not eligible for thia kind 
of financing since such financing la only 
authorized for certain "manufactured'" 
products. Therefore. we delermine that 

·this program was not used by the 
producers of the product und~r 
investigation. 

l. Export Financing Undi!r ClC-CREGE 
14-11 Circular 

Under its CIC-CRECE 14-11 circuldF 
("'14-11•), the Banco do Brazil provides 
160- and JOO.day cru.zdro loans for 
export financing for manufactured 
proJucts. We verified that the 
respondent waa not eligible for thia kind 
of financing, 1ince 1uch financing is only 
authorized for certain •manufacturedN 
product-. Tht!refore. we determine that 
thia program waa not uaed by the 
producers of the product a.oder 
inveatiplioa. 

J. The PROEX s>fogram: Export 
Promotion Credil 

Petitioners allege that short-term 
credita for export• were ealabliahed 
under the Prowrama de Financla:nenlo a 
Producao para a Export11cao (PROEX). 
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prt:viuusly rt:ft:rrt:<l lo as the Apoio a 
Exporlacao Program. We \lerified dlat 
CVRD wai nol eJigiLle fOT and did D.Ot 
rccei\·e dny loona under thia program. 
Accordajy. we determine that thi1 
program was nol u~ by the producen 
uf the pt1Jdul:t uadi:r tn\lestig;.ition. 

K. T dX Deduction for fioacci.al 
Transi!cliuns Related to the 
Recupernlion of CJ pita I Expended in 
Prusper.ti.011 Mineral Deposits: Decree 
58-100 

We \'Criiicd that 1h1s program w-. 
avililable only lo indi\li<lu.;iJ taxpayen. 
Furthermore. lhi~ program ia oo longer 
in effo(;t. Therefore. we delermille that 
thia pro~am was not used by the 
producers of the pw<luci under 
investigation. 

L. Cdrnjcia Mine11 lncentiYft 

Pctiliouers alle!je that iroo ore pellet 
pruducer1 111cd e1t.porters benefit Crom 
Se\leral programs relating to the Carajaa 
Mine. 

We vcrifo1d thcit the Carajas Mine will 
produce only ndtural iron ore. oot 
pellets. T1J produce pellets from thia ore 
would be economically unsound and a 
violation of the terms of CVRD'a loan 
agreement with the World Bank. Since 
our in\lr.atigdtion deal:1 only with iron 
ore pellets, we determine lhal these 
incentives did not provide benefits lo 
the production Ol exportation or iron ore 
pellets. • 

M. Credit Agciinst IPI LiJbility aa 
Equipmenl Necel1111tl')' for Minina 
Development: Decrt!e ltJ.263 and 
·subsid)' Resent• 

Petitioners allege that producers and 
ellporlers of iron ore pellets recei•e 
benefits frorn these credit.. This 
program is administered bf CEIMI. Any 
producer with an apprO\led Proiect for 
c11.plorJtion. mining. or processing 'Of 
minerals may receive a reb;ste or the IP! 
tdx pc1id on thP. purchase of related 
capital t'ljUipm1ml. 

In our preltminary determination, ~ 
9iJid thdt we net!ded more informathm 
on the .. subliidy reserve" li11ted on the 
balance 11het!t or CVRD's annuiJI report. 
We verifit!d thctt this resern contained 
the c~its recehed under Decree 83,283. 

We alao verified ttu1' CVRD did not 
receive 11ny credits for its pellt!tizing 
equipment or ror equipment fot" ita 
mines. Since our invf!11tigation deals 
only with iron ON! 11elle11, we 
dP.termined th;1t this prnRram ooea not 
provide hcndit11 to the production or 
i!lo.portalion of iruo ore pellet&. 

Pr.tilionara' Comment• 

Comaienl 1. Pe11Uoncra argue that th• 
Dni~tiaai( withdrawal from the 

suspension agreement constituted a 
violation of tbe agreement because 
neither CVRD nOT ~ Government of 
Brazil sarved notice of withdrawaJ on 
the petitioners. t-"urther. petitioners 
submit that the notification or 
withdrawal w111 defective, alleging that 
the Government of Brazil ia not 
authorized to submit the withdrawal OR 

belw.ilf of CVRD. Petitioners also allege 
thdt CVRD and the Govemme.nt of 
Brazil hue fail~ lo file certification& u 
required by the au.pension agreement. 
Addition;,illy. petitioner• alle89 that the 
Department 1houJd make the auapensioll 
of liquidation retro11ctive to 1111 
unliquidaled entries of iron ore pe(lett 
made on or afttt December 31, 1085, 
which ia 90 daya before publication of 
the notiu of a.penaioa of liquidation 
on March l1. 1986. Laatty. petitlonera 
111.iert that the appropridte period ol 
investigation ia not Cltlendar year t!lM, 
but 1965. the period immediately 
precedff'lg tennination of the agreement. 

LJOC Pvsitioa. The no(ifiGation of 
withdrawal from the suapention 
~reemenl wa. made by the 
Government of Bruil on beh<11f of 
CVRD purnant to aec.1lon V of the 
suspension asreement. The not.ificatioR 
was a go'lemm.mt-to·govemment ad 
within the context of the agreement. 
Section V, which requirea lhe 
Government of BruJI to notify the 
Departmenl if it alters it• position witfl 
reapeci IO the agreemP.nt. doea oot · 
require notification of 1111 partiet. 
Additionally, the withdrawal provisiotl 
of Article IV(21 doe• not prohibit the 
Government of Br1u:il from 1ubmithn11 a 
withdrawal on CVRD'1 belwlf. Based on 
the foregoing, we detennine that the 
withdrawal did not constitute a 
11iulation of tile asreement, but was 
made in accordctnce willa the provi.st<Jna 
of section IV(2J. 

With res~t to the fi1Jn11 of 
certificatiooa, wa determine that both 
CVRO and the Cm1en1ment of Brazil 
ha ... e sul.Jstantiiilly complied w;th the 
filmff requinimenll aet forth in the 
ill(rei:tnent. 

Further. we complied with the tenna 
of ~1!c;tion 704(1) by requiring a 
re1>umption ol the auspensiun of 
liquir1JUOll un or after the date of 
pul>. a lion of the cancell•tion ol lha 
UMreemcnl. AppUcd to these beta, 
sectitJR 704{iJ prowidea for Miapenaion of 
liquidatkln ol entri.:a made lifter th,. 
<late we pubtiahcd notice of the 
Jelermination that the •grt'.ement wa1 
no IOfl881' In Jore&. 

Laat!y. we disugree with th. 
petitioner'• suggestion that th• period ol 
review be c.:ftanjled for purpose• of thia 
determiaatioa. The petitioa wu fil~ in 
Daumbs UMM la cover imports of il'OA 

ore pelleta from Brazil occurring in 1984. 
The ITC made an affirmative 
preliminary injury det<!rminati<m based 
on importa during that period and we 
iuued an affirm1ttive preliminary 
oounternifing duty finding for benefits 
bestowed durins the period. Section 
704(i} or the Act contemplates that the 
new iaW5tigetion which is to be 
"resumt!fdf' ia the one which was 
suspended. 

Further, petitioners' relianC1! on 
Leather Weari"! Apparel from 
Argentina: Termination of Susptmsion 
Agreemtmt and Issuance of 
CountHvailing Duty Order (48 FR 11480) 
ia misplaced In that case. the 
Department l11ued a final affirmative 
determination, upon request, covering 
the or1sinal period, while the 
Department'a review of the period 
immediately precedlna the termination 
of the agreement was an admlnlatrcotive 
review ol tba agreement, conducted 
pursuant to 1ectlon 751 of the Act~ 

Comment 2. Pelitionera request that 
the Department. in making ils final 
determination. not take into accow:it any 
reductloaa In subaidiu due lo the 
implementation ol th• swipensioo 
agreement. 

DOC Po.ition. Consiat.e.at with section 
704(j) of the 1latute. th• Department. in 
ma.king ita final determiriatioa. 
continued tba iDveatigation without 
resard to tbe eff.eca of the suapen.awn 
agreeinenL 

Com111ul 3. PedUonera argue that! thi.1 
Department ahouW find BNDES/ 
FINAME loan.a to be a subsid)' for 
several reasona. First, BNDES/FINA~IE 
lo.a.as are granted at below mark.et rates 
for "oormal lenruna." Second. BNDES 
runs a apecific lendiQg program f.or I.he 
mineral Mcior with 1ub1i.diaed intereat 
rate1. Third. the Court oi International 
Trade (see. Bethlehem St.el!} Corp. v. 
United Slat86. 590 P: SUpp. 1237 (19841) 
has rejected the rationale that generdlly 
aviiliiible be~fita are not 1ubsidie1. 
Finwlly, even ii the seneral availauility 
doctrine were 11ppliaibie. BNDES/ 
FINAME loaiu are DOI aenert1lly 
av ii ila hie. 

Departmeat'a Paaiti11t1. We di111114Ic:o#. 
We do not con1idar programa made 
availab&. to more than a specific 
ent.rpliae or industry or lfOUP of 
intuprisu or lriduatria ID be 
CllWllel"failMble. PetiUolDera' reliance i•D 

Bethlehem Steel Corp. is mi11pl1'.Ced 
since the Coarf In that case upheld our 
determination lhat a generally availabl1t 
tax benefit ii not c:oun&ervadabla. The 
Court's furtJter c:ommeai. on seneral 
availability are dicta and do not afft!ci 
the Court'• earlier approval ol Olli' 

genera! availabWtr teat in CarJi.Je Til'fJ 
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and Rubber Co. v. United Stutes, 564 F. 
Supp. 834 (1983). 

We found that the minerals sector did 
not receive a disproportionate sh,ife of 
the BNDES/FL"IMIE financing and that 
such financing was available to a broad 
spectrum of the economy. Therefore, 
these loans are provided to more than a 
specific enterprise or industry, or group 
of enterprises or industries. Thus, the 
interest rate is irrelevant. Finally, we 
verified that' CVRD borrowed no funds 
through the lending program specifically 
for the minerals sector. 

Comment 4. Petitioners state that the 
subsidies to the Carajas mine project 
should be included in our calculations 
because there is no evidence on the 
record the Carajas will never produce 
pellets. Additionally, they argue that It 
is unclear whether the Carajas subsidie1 
are specifically tied to-production from 
the Carajaa project or whether they 
benefit the company as a whole. Unless 
these subsidies can be specifically · · · 
linked to the Carajas project they should 
be countervailed. 

Department's Position. We verified 
that CVRD does not intend to produce 
pellets at Carajas. The infonnation 
supporting this finding is on the record. 
The Carajas subsidies alleged by 
petitioners (infrastructure, regional tax 
benefits) are, by definition, for the 
Carajaa project. Since the programs are 
for the Carajas project and the Carajas 
proj~ct will not produce pellets. we did 
not consider these programs. If thi1 
factual situation were to change, auch 
change would be addressed in any 
subsequent review• under section 751 of 
the Act. 

Comment 5. Petitioners argue that the 
scope of the investigation should Include 
natural ore aa well aa pellets. They 
claim that natural ore was included in 
the petition since the items listed in the 
Tariff Schedules of United States 
Annotated (TSUSAJ included the 
natural ore es did the petitioners' 
discussion of threat of material injury. 

Department's Position. We disagree 
that the scope of the investigation 
properly includes natural ore. The 
TSUSA items listed in the petition are 
basket items including several products 
clearly outside the scope of this 
investigation (e.g., sinter fine1r> ore mud, 
chips, etc.). Therefore. the mere fact that 
a product falls under the TSUSA items 
listed doea not meari that It la Included 
in the scope. 

We baaed the scope of our 
investigation on the written product 
description which included proceHed 
pellet1 only. The di1cusaion of natural 
Iron ore In de1cribing the threat of 
material injury is not 1ufficient for the 
Department to include thia product 

within the scopt: of the investigation. 
Further, we note that the petitioners, in 
a January 27. 1985, letter. agreed with 
our limiting the scope of the 
investigation lo processed pellets. 

Comment 8. Peittioners argue that, 
even if the scope of the investigation is 
limited to processed pellets, both 
TSUSA items 601.2450 and 601.2430 
should be included in the scope. since 
processed pellets are entering the 
United States under both TSUSA items. 

Dt!partment's Position. It is the 
written description, not the TSUSA Item, 
that determines the scope of the 
investigation. We have emphasized thia 
In our instructions to the Custom• 
Service and have not included any 
TSUSA items in the scope section of this 
notice. Therefore. any of the subject 
merchandise entered, even if entered 
under the wrong TSUSA item, would be 
liable for countervailing duties. 

Comment 7. Petitioners argue that 
low-silica pellets for use in electric 
furnaces should be included in the 
scope. Low-silica pellets compete 
directly with the domestically-produced 
products since U.S. pellet producers 
could extract silica from their pellets if 
the price were right. Further, low-silica 
pellets could be used in blast furnaces, 
with additional processing. Finally, 
petitioners argue that the exclusion 
creates a potential for customs fraud: 
since low- and high-silica pellets look 
the same, an importer could declare that 
the imported proauct is low-silica even 
if it is not. 

Department's Position. The product 
description Included in the petition 
covers pellets "for use in blast 
furnaces." Thus, pellets for use In 
electric furnacea are implicity excluded. 
We have clarified this in our statement 
of scope. Further. petitioners admit that 
there is no U.S. producer of low-silica 
pellets and that such pellets collld not 
be used in a blast furnace without 
adjustments to the blast furnace. Thus, 
low-silica pellets should not be included 
within the scope. since. without further 
processing, they cannot be used in blast 
furnaces. Additionally. the two types of 
pellets have different chemical 
compoaitlona which serve as legitimate 
means of separating the two types for 
Custom1 purpose1. 

Comment 8. Petillonera claim that all . 
of CVRD'a Joana have government 
guaranteea under Decree 6.404, whether 
there is an explicit loan guarantee or 
not. Thia decree atates that the 
government will not allow any mixed. 
economy company to fail on its financial 
obligatlon1. 

Department'• Po•ilion. We do not 
agree that thia decree acl1 aa a loan 
guarantee. Under normal International 

commercial practices. the liability of a 
government for the debts of a mixed
economy company (a company with 
partial government ownership) is not 
considered a guarantee. We note that 
lenders that normally require 
government guarantees (such as the 
World Bank and various countries' Ex
Im-like banks) did do in CVRD's case as 
well. Finally, the obligation the 
government assumed through Decree 
6,404 is not the same as the obligation it 
would assume in a loan guarantee. 

Comment 9. Petitioners claim that the 
respondents provided an tnadequate 
response on loan guarantees. Therefore. 
the Departmen·1 should use the best 
information available to determine lhe 
subsidy from this program. The 
petitioners provided a sample 
calculation which used LIBOR plus a 
spread plus a risk premium to find the 
appropriate benchmark Interest rates for 
foreign currency-denominated loans. For 
cruzeiro-denominated loans, petitioners 
used the the rate for 180 days working 
capital loans as reported in the Gaze/a 
Mercantil. 

Department's Position. In our 
questionnaire, we asked only about 
government loan guarantees on 
commercial loans. We verified that the 
respondents accurately reported every 
commercial loan with a government 
loan guarante that was outstanding 
during the review period. 'fhus. the 
respondents did provide an adequate 
respqnse. 

Comment 10. Petitioners claim that the 
Department failed to investigate an 
allegation concerning accelerated 
depreciation for railroads. Additionally. 
the Department failed to explain why it 
did not investigate this allegation. 
Petitioners argue that, since CVRD owns 
rail lines which are used for transporting 
pellets, the pellets are subsidized by the 
accelerated depreciation for rail 
equipment allowed under Brazilian 
federal tax law. 

Department's Position. The 
accelerated depreciation for rail lines is 
similar to the accelerated depreciation 
for ships; which we have said we would 
not investigate (see our response to 
Petitioners' Comment 23). Thia program 
la specifically tied to a product (rail 
lines) other than the product under 
Investigation. To the extent that the 
accelerated depreciation would create 
preferential transport prices for the ore 
transported on the rall line1, we would 
consider the benefits from the program. 
However. petitioners provided no 
Information that preferential prices 
existed. Further, the accelerated 
depreciation la available to all owner1 
of rail equipment in Brazil and there la 
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no reason to believe that CVRD's 
transport prices are any different from 
those available to other lines. Therefore. 
there was no basis to investi~ate this 
allegation. 

Comment 11. Petitioners support the 
Department's preliminary determination 
on the 1.U.M. tax. Petitioners argue that 
the 1.U.M. is a direct tax because it is 
assessed on the value of the ore at the 
time of extraction. Additionally, the 
1.U.M. exempts mineral firms from 
paying social security and property 
taxes on their minerals. Finally, the 
petitioners argue that. even if the 1.U.M 
were an indirect tax. it fails to meet the 
Department's linkage test for an 
allowable rebate of indirect taxes. 

Department's Position. We have 
reversed our preliminary determination 
and now find the lower l.U.M. tax upon· 
exports not to be countervailable. We 
found that this tax was an indirect tax 
and, furthermore, that payment of the 
l.U.M. did not exempt the finn from any 
direct tax liabilities (see the program 
description in thit1 notice). Aa to the 
linkage test, this program is similar lo 
but is not a rebate or indirect taxes. It ii 
a partial exemption or the indirect tax 
itself. Aa such. it is automatically linked. 

Comment 12. Petitioner1 argue that -
the Department's methoJotogy in 
calculating the income tax exemption · 
for export earnings. i.e .. allocating the 
benefit lo the period in which the tax i1 
filed (thus. In effect. lagging a year), 11 
incorrect. They argue that the 
Department should calculate the value 
of the benefit by allocating the benefit lo 
export& in the year the benefit wu 
earned (current basis). Petitioner1 auert 
that calculation on a current ba1ia is 
consistent wilh the policy of the 
countervailing duty 1latute,.whiA:h ia to 
eliminate the distortion of mark.et fOl'CC. 
caused by the subsidies, because the 
current basis countervails precisely the 
amount of subsidy conferred on any 
particular export. 

They further argue that. with respect 
to this program in particular. Brazilian 
tax and 11ccounting practice• have 
changed. thus eliminating the original 
reasons for using a lagged calculation. ln 
the paat, lhe Department lagged thia 
program because infliltioo reduced the 
value of the benefit between the ti~ 
the benefit waa earned and the time it 
was received. Now, howe11er, the 
Brazilian government indexe1 the firm'• 
lex li11bilities. Thus. the benefit ia no 
longer affected by inflillion. Further, 
CVRD accrues its I.ax liability on a 
current basis In ill accounts. Therefore. 
the company arguably know1 its tu 
liability durin1 the fi1cal year. elluwina 
it to accoont for the benefit in ih export 
pricea oa a current baaia. 

Finally. petitioners argue that. in this 
case. all parties have admitted each 
shipment receives a specific. verifiable 
subsidy. By allowing CVRD to renounce 
the benefit only on shipments of iron ore 
pellets to the United States in the 
suspension agreement, the Department 
has recognized that each shipment 
"generates a discrete subsidy that is 
direc.tly tied lo that shipment and can be 
calculated with precision." Therefore. it 
is appropriate to apply that discrete 
subsidy to the shipment generating it 

Department's Position. We disagree. 
For five years ii has been the 
Department's policy to lag income tax 
benefits. The statute requires us lo 
countervail the actual net subsidy 
r~eived. Since in ari income tax 
program. the actual subsidy cannot be 
known until after the lax return is filed. 
our method eppropri;,itely allows us lo 
base our calculation on the actual 
subsidy. This is consistent with the 
statute. , 

Further, although a firm may accrue 
en income tax liability in its accounts 
during the fiscal year. this is et best en 
estimate of the firm'a final lex liability. 
That does not allow the firm to know the 
extent of any tax exemption. We 
addressed this issue in the final results 
of administrative review on float glaas 
from Italy (48 FR 25255, June 6, 1983). At 
that time we stated: 

[wlhether the exemplio.n i1 partial or 
complete. the exact benefit for a particular 
tax year cannot be known until the firm'• 
boob have been closed, becauee it i1 only 
then that the firm can determine with finality 
ita taxable income. The Department, 
therefore. maintain• that ii mu1t allocai. 
income tax benefita lo lhe year in which the 
tot1l i1M;Ome i.I know•ble. 

To accept argumenl thal benefits 1hould be 
considered conferred when 11 firm I.a 11ble to 
adjust iii c:aah nuw or businesa efY0111 with 
regard to estimated tax liabilities would 
saddle the Department with the prohibitive 
burden of delennining exactly when each 
company under review may or 1houid be able 
to accuunt for potenli11l benefila, and 
determinina when 1ubaequenl recom:iU..tion1 
are possible. We dQubt the .wisdom of 
attemptin11 such 11 aubjeclive approach. 

Additionally. the Department hu not 
found the tax program in this caae to be 
shipment specific. While eligibility for 
the exemption is dependent on exports 
of certain producta, the value of the 
benefit i1 dependent on the firm'• 
overall profitability (not the profit.abilily 
of any specific 1hipment). Thua, no 
particular 1hipment generates a di.acret. 
calculate 1ub1idy emou.ot. However,'by 
removing a product from eligibility fcx 
the benefit, we remove the effect the 
subsidy wowd ha11e on that producL 
Thua. while it is rea1onable to allow 
CVRO to renounce the eligibility ol 

shipments of iron ore pellets to the 
United States. this in rw way implies 
that the benefit is shipment specific. 

Comment 13. Petitioners argue that if 
the Depaitment does continue to lag the 
benefita from the income tax exempti.:in. 
it mu1t index that exemption lo reflect 
the true value of lb.e subsidy. faen 
Brazilian tax law requires that the tax 
liability be indexed. The Departrnen. 
should do the same. 

Department's Position. We .a;.jree. 
Because indexation of tax liab1!Jties is 
required under Brazilian law, \olle have 
indexed the exemption 11ccurding to that 
system. 

Comment 14. Petitioners argue that 
the Department u1ed the wrong 
denominator in ita cekuldtion of the 
income tax benefit. The program is 
product specific because only thtiS"e 
exports containing at least a 50 percent 
value added over the raw mineral ore 
are eligible. The petitioners contend 
that. because the program is product 
specific. the Department should use 
exports of only the product under 
investigation aa the denominator. 

Department's Position. We agree that 
we should use e~orta of only those 
product• eligible for the exemption as 
our denominator and have done so. 
However, products other than pellets 
are eligible for the exemption. so our 
denominator Includes more than just 
pellet exports. 

Comment 15. Petioners contend that, 
since the response did pot contain the 
requested reconciliation between 
financial statements and the claimed 
taxable profit. the Department should 
use the best information available to 
find the profit to which the tax 
exemptions applied. Petitioners contend 
that the beat infonnation on profit 
should be the pre-tax profit from the 
consolidated income statement in the 
annual report rather than the figuce 
supplied in the response. 

Department's Position. ln our 
questioneire. under this program. we 
requested the profit figure to whit:h the 
exemption is applied. Respondents· 
provided that figure and we verified it1 
accuracy. Therefore. there i1 no re1111on 
to uae bat infonnation in this situation. 

Comment IIJ. Petitioners argue that 
· the Department uaed en in.corTect tax 

rate in celcul•tina the income tax 
benefit. There ia a 10 percent aurch.arge 
nn any taxable profit in ex.cesa of 60,000 
limes ona ORTN. Thua. the true tax rat.e 
for the Income exemption ia 4.5 perceAt. 
not 31 percen L 

Department'•Position. All described 
in the prosram dacri.ption 9edion of 
thi1 notice. Ml uaed CVRD'1 effective 
corporate Income tax rate. Thua. we 
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considered both the additions to countervai!CJble per se. There must be a 
(including the surcharge) dnd deductions showing that such investments are 
from the bJse rate to find iln effective inconsistent with commercial 
tdX rate. considerations. There is no evidence to 

Cummr:nt 17. Petitioners support the believe that such a situation exists with 
Ot!partment's preliminary decision not regard to CVRD whether the 
to accept the investment credits as a go\'ernment is investing new funds or 
reduction in the income tax rate. The reinvesting its dividends. Regarding the 
pelllioncrs st..ite that there <1re three Brazilian government's purchase of 
reasons for not accepting the investment CVRO's shares in the secondary market. 
credits: the use of the tax incentives any benefit that could possibly arise 
does not r~<luce the actu<1l benefit of the would accrue to the owners of those 
tax subsidy; the incentives reduce tax shares. not to CVRO. 
owed. not tax rates; and considering it Comment 20. Petitioners allege that 
would be impractical administratively. Decree Law No. 1940 expressly exempts 

Deportment's Position. As stated in exports from payment of FINSOCIAL 
our response to Comment 16. we used (one of the social security taxes) and 
the surcharges and credits to find the that CVRD receivers a countervailable 
effective !ax rate. This includes the benefit from this. If CVRD did not · 
investment credits. CVRD has demonstrate at verification that it 
demonstrated that it has earned returns refused to take advantage of this export 
from these investments. Therefore. we subsidy. then the Department should 
have determined that the investment determine that a subsidy was received· 
credits should not be considered a part through this program. 
of the firm's corporate income tax Department's position. This allegation 
liability and have deducted the was submitted only five days before the 
investment credits in calculating suspension of investigation and after 
CVRD's effective tax rate. verification. Therefore, the Department 

Concerning the petitioner's argument will not consider if for the final 
that the investment credit reduces the 
tux owed, not the tax rate, this is correct determination. If appropriate, it will be 
in normal terms. However, an effective considered in any eventual review 

under section 751 of the Act. 
tax rate compares the actual tax owed Comment 21. Petitioners state that the 
to the total taxable profit to find the 
percentage paid out in taxes. Finally, it import duty exemptions under Decree-
is no more of an administrative burden Law 1287, found during verification, 
to consider the investment credits than should be determined lo be 
't · I ·d th fit countervailable. Further. because the 1 1s o cons1 er e excess pro 1 
surcharge. exemption reduces the cost to CVRD of 

Comment 18. Petitioners argue that we capital equipment, the benefit should be 
should determine that the investment treated as a grant from the Brazilian 
credits allowed on income tax provides government to CVRD. As such. it should 
a t.:ountervailable benefit. They argue be allocated over the average 11seful life 
that these credits are not generally of equipment. The Department should 
ilVailable because certain industries are look at the exemptions received in the 
e"empted from the program.-. last 10 years to countervail the total 

Df'partmcnt's Pusition. We disagree. subsidy under the Department's grant 
This program has been determined to be methodology. 
availCJble to more than a specific -Department's Position. We agree th11t 
enterprise or industry or group of the exemption is countervailable. 
enterprises or industries in past Cilses. However, our practice i1 to allocate the 
Stie our "Final Affirmative benefits of such exemptions to the year 
Countervailing Duty Uetermination: in which the exemptions occur, because 
Carbon Steel Plate from Brazil" (48 FR of their recurring nature. Therefore. in 
25118. Jilnuary 20. 1!:183). calculating the subsidy, we have 

Cumment 19. Petitioners contend that considered only exemptions that 
the Dep<1rtment should investigate occurred during the review period. 
government equity infusions into CVRD. Comment 22. Petitioners argue that 
Since the time of the decision not to ' the Department did not adequately 
initiate on equity infusions. the examine the credits against !Pl liability 
petitioners h11ve submitted two new program under Decree 83,263. Petitionera 
equity allegations. One concerned argeue that this program reduces the 
government purchases in the secondary cost of capital equipment and should be 
market; the other. a decision by the treated as a granf. As such, ii is not' 
government lo reinvest it1 dividends In sufficient for the Department" to verify 
the compuny. that this program was not used during 

Department's Poaition. As stated In the review period. The Department 
our notice of inti11tion, government should have verified whether It was 
equity investments are not used anytime In the l111t 10 years. 

Department's Position. We disagree. 
As with the duty exemptions disucssed 
in Comment 21, we would not allocate 
benefits from this program over time. 
Therefore. it is appropriate to consider 
only benefits received during the review 
period. 

Comment 23. Petitioners argue that 
the Department should have 
investigated their alleaation that 
CVRO's exports of iron ore pellets 
benefit from a program allowing 
accelerated depreciation for vessels 
constructed in Brazil. They argue that 
CVRD wholly owns DOCENA VE. a 
shipping firm. and therefore receives 
benefit from DOCENAVE's accelerated 
depreciation which constitutes a 
countervailable subsidy. 

DOC Position. We disagree. Tbis 
program is specifically tied to a product 
other than the product under 
investiagion. CVRD and DOCENA VE 
file separate tax returns and we verified 
that CVRD did not claim any 
accelerated depreciation under this 
program. DOCENA VE. per se, is not 
subject to this investigation. To the 
extent that the accelerated depreciation 
would create preferential transport 
prices for the ore transported in 
DOCENA VE'• ship. we would consider 
this. However. petitioners neither 
provided any information that 
preferential prices existed nor alleged 
that they existed. Furthe't, the 
accelerated depreciation is available to 
all owners of Brazilian made ships. 
Thus, there is no reason to believe that 
DOCENA VE charges different freight 
rates to CVRD than to other firms or 
that it charges different freight rate• 
than other shipping firms do. Therefore, 
there was no reason to investigate this 
program. 

Respondent•' Comments 

Comment 1. The Government of Brdzil 
and CVRD ("the respondents") argue 
that the Department incorrectly 
determined that l.U.M. tax to be 
countervailable in the preliminary 
determination. They argue that the 
1.U.M. tax is an indirect tax and that the 
payment of the l.U.M. does not exempt a 
firm from any of its direct tax 
obligations. Therefore, any non
excessive rebate does not constitute a 
countervailable subsidy. 

DOC Position. We verified tht the 
1.U.M. la an indirect tax paid at the time 
of tranafer of the product. Further, we 
verified that payment of the l.U.M. did 
not exempt CVRD from any of its direct 
tax liabilities. Since. under both U.S. law 

.. ant.I the General Agreement on Tariffs 
11nd Trade, a government may rebate or 
exempt firm1 from paying Indirect taxes 
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borne by exported proJuLls. we agree 
with respondents' argument thdt the 
lower tax rate the comp .. iny pays on ita 
exports does not confer a -
co11ntervailable subsiJy. 

Comment 2. Respondents argue that 
the Department overstated the benefit 
from the income tax exemption for 
export earnings. Bra~ilian feJeral lax. 
laws permit corporaliuns to invest 26 
percent of taxes owed in certain 
specified corporations. The Brazilian 
government claims that this provision 
results in an effective rcductiun of the 
corporate income tax rate. which 
directly diminishes the benefit from the 
income tax exemption. Additionally, 
respondents have shown during 
verific11tion that CVRO received 
dividr.nds from these investments. 

DOC Position. We agree. We verified 
that Brazilian federal tax laws permit 
corporutiona to invest 26 percent of their 
ta:11.es owed in certain specified 
corporations. We also verified that 
CVRD did use the amount allowed to 
invest in certain programs. Further. we 
verified that CVRD hu received 
dividends from these investments. 
Therefore, in computing the income t11x 
exemption. we have calculated CVRD'a 
effective tax rate, taking Into account 
the 35 percent base tax rate, the 10 
percent surcharge, the 26 percent of 
taxea eligible for investment and 1111 
other deductions and surcharge& 
cluimed by CVRD. See 11lso our re11pon1e 
to petitioner'• comment 16. 

Comment 3. Respondent• claina th11t 
benefit& derivi:d from income tax 
exemption for export earnings should be 
alh1catt?d over total revenue r11ther than 
export revenue. Under thi1 program, a 
Barzili11n exporter receives 11n 
el\ernption from income tax liabilitws al 
the end of the fiscal year based i•pon a 
r11tio of export revenue to total revenue. 
provided that the firm has mdde an 
O\'erall profit. The respondents argue 
t~.at. because the determining factor in a 
firm's eligibility for this benefit is its 
overall profitability for 11 given year. the 
benefit accrues to the oper11tions of thtt 
whole firm and not just to exports. Thus, 
by 11llocating the benefits only to ~.xport 
re .. enue. the Department overstate• the 
value of the subsidy. 

DOC Pusiliun. We dis11gree. Whi!n a 
firm muat export to be eligible for 
benefits under a subsidy program, and 
when the amount of the benefit received 
ia tied direc.tly or indirectly lo the firm'• 
level of exporta, that program con!era an 
export 1ub1idy. The fact that the firm u 
a whole must be profitable to benefit 
Crom the program doe1 not detract Crom 
the progrum'• basic function 11111n 
export aubeidy. Therefore, the 
Department will continue to allocate the 

bent!fit~ under this program over export 
revenues instead of total revenues. 

Comment 4. Respondents argue that 
indexation of the Income tax exemption 
would overstate the amount of the 
subsidy. Because indexation doi:s not 
occur until the year in which tax is paid, 
it has no effect on the 11mount of tax 
liability or on the values of any of the 
amounts used to calcul11te the 
exemption. 

DOC Position. We disagree. The 
Department has m11intained that it must 
allocate tax benefits to the year in 
which the the total income and tax 
liability are known. Therefore, the 
benefits of the Income tax exemption 
are allocated to the year in whir.h the 
taxes are paid. Brazilian law require& 
that the tu lil:lbility be fully indexed 
through ORTN, and we have uaeJ the 
indexed figure in calculating the 
benefits. , • 

Comment$. Respondents support the 
Department'• decision to calculute the 
benefits from the income tax exemption 
for export earnings based on the year in 
which the lax return is filed. They argue 
that any benefit• from the program are 
received when the tax 111vings occur, 
which happens with the riling of the tax 
return. Further, the Dep11rtmen1'1 
methodology la consistent with paat · 
practice. Finally, they refute the 
pctilionera' contention th11t CVRD 
know• ita tax liability during the fiscal 
year, prior to filing the tax return, 
bec11u1e even if CVRD keepa a running 
e1llimdte during the fiscal year, It c1mnot 
anticipate all the factors that might 
affect its overall profitability. For 
exdmple, the 11179 and 1983 maxi· 
dev11luation1 aerioualy reduced moil 
firms' profits in those yeara. 

DOC Position. We agree. See our 
response to Petitionera' Comment 12. 

Comment 8. Reapondcnts argue that 
the income tall. exemption for export 
earnin14s does not provide a ~hipment 
spedfic benefit. They 11tat1:1 that the 
exi:mption ia tied to the tot11l operation& 
of the company. Further, they state that, 
contrary to petitioner•' a11ttrtions, they 
never argut!d that the program was 
shipment specific. bul merely that 
removal of thoae export& Crom the 
products included in export eaminsa 
would eliminate the t!ffect of the benefit 
on exporta to the United States. 

DOC Position. We agree. See our 
response to Pelitionera' Comment 12. 

Comment 7. Respondent• argue that 
the 7.5 percent l.U.M. charged on 
exports should be considered an 
allowable offset for the income- tax 
uemptiona. The law allowa the 
Department to dedud "any application 
fee, depoait. or similar payment paid In 
order to qualify for. or to receive. the 

benefit of the subsidy" (19 U.S.C. 
1677(6J(a)). Since the firm must pay the 
7.5 percent 1.U.M. tax on all iron ore 
product export& and must export to 
qualify for the income tax exemption, 
the I.U.M. lax should be consiJered a 
"simil11r payment" as discussed above. 

DOC Position. We disagree. The 
1.U.M. is an indirect tax. payable on 
both domestic and export sales. f usl 
because the rate for export sales is 
difforent from the rate for domestic sales 
dues not qualify the l.U.M. tax charged 
on exports as 11omething different from 

·the I.U.M. tax charged on domestic 
sales: 

Comment 8. Respondenta argue that 
Decree-Law 6.404 has no impact on a 
mixed-economy company's ability to 
borrow and does not act as a 
government loan guarantee. Under 
Brazilian law. a commercial guarantee 
createa joint and several liability. The 
govemment'a obligation under O.L. 6,404 
to creditol'tl or mixed-economy 
companiea i1 nut one of joint or several 
liability since recourae to the 
government may only occur after the 
11ttachment and sale of all the 
company'• available asseta. Further. 
under international commercial pr:icticl! 
the liability 0£ II government for the 
debts of a mixed-company is nut tre11ted 
aa a commercial guarantee. 

DOC Position. We agree; 1ee our 
respon11e to Petitioners' Comment 8. 

Commt!nt 9. Respondents support the 
Dcpurlment'1 preliminary determinution 
not to considersubaidit?s lo the Carajaa 
mine project because Carajas is not. and 
will not be, producting Iron ore pelleta. It 
waa demonstrated during verification 
th11t C1u·ajas has no intention of 
prpductlng pellets for the following 
reasons: the iron r.ontent ia insufficient 
lo allow the natural lumpy ore to be 110IJ 
for use In bl.11t furnaces; pellelizing the 
ore would be uneconomical; and. 
building pellt!tizing facilities would 
violate CVRO's loan commitments to the 
World 81tnk. 

DOC PD1>ition. We agree. Since the 
Cur11j11s subsidies are for the Car11ja1 
project only, ea allegeJ by the petitioner, 
and since we verified that CVRO dues 
not intend to produce pellets a Carajas, 
we Jid not conaider these programs. 

Comment 10. Respondents support the 
Deputment'a definition of the scope of 
the invealigatlon. The definition la 
conalatent with the product description 
In the petition. Further, the product 
description need not be defined in 
reference to a apecific tariff 
cla11ificatlon. Finally, they argue that 
the ITC'a preliminary injury 
determin1ttlun covered only procused 
iron ore pelleta. The"'?lore. there is no 
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prcl1m1nary i11j11ry dc!cm1indlion un 
ll<•l11ri1l ure <Jnd the Ot.•partme11I does not 
hilve the authority to rtldke 1t _ 
determination on a product ~·ithoul a 
preliminary injury determination 
e'isting on that product. 

/JOC Posi!io11. See nur re'[l0n5e to 
l'i:liliuners' Comment 5. 

C~•mnrent 11. Respondents argue that. 
in calcu!Jling the subsidy from the 
income tax elO.emption. the Department 
should calculi.tie the ta:.; liability as if 
CVRO had taken all deductions allowe~ 
under the Brazilian tax code. This 
should be compared to their actual 
li<1uility to find the subsidy. 

DOC Pusition. Respondents 
thcmsev~ ha"e submittt.-d that •the 
most practical way of calculating tlie 
bcRCfit of a tex subsidy is lo me1tsure 
the difference between tax paid and tax 
otherwise payable but for the 
cxemptioo." We ha\·e done just that. We 
do nol take into account all deductions 
allowed under the Brazilian Tax Code if 
these deductions have not b~n takea 
during the review period. 

Camnrt!nl 12 Georgetown Industries. 
u party to the proceeding. supports the 
Depr.1rtment's exclusion ol low-silica 
pellets ror use in electric furnaces from 
the scope of this investigation. Law
silit:1:1 pellets have a different chemical 
composition and different end use from 
th1: pcllet:i covered by the investigation. 
AdJirionally. petitioners have submitted 
thdt then Is no domestic production of 
this product and that to use the Imported 
low-1ilica pellets in a blast furnace 
would require adjustments to the 
rumace. For these reasons. Georgetown 
Industries 1:1rgue9 that low-:iilica pellets 
should not be included in the scope. 

DOC Position. We agree. See our 
response to Petitioners' Com111ent 7. 

ruaarNegali\1e O..&erminalion a( Critical 
Circumslalacee 

l'utitioners allege that critical 
circumstances exist within the meanirtJ 
of section 70J(e)(1) uf the Act. with 
respect lo iron ore pellets from Brazil. In 
delt~rmining whether critical 
circumstance' exist, we examine 
whether there is a reasonuble basis to 
believe or suspect that: 

(al the alleged subsidy is inconsistent 
with the Agreement: 11nd 

f~) there have been mas5ive imports 
of the subject merchanilise over a 
relatively short period. 

In this case, information on the record 
Jucs not indicate that imports of the 
merchandise under investigation were 
massive over a relulively short period 
within the meaning of section 70"J(e)(1) 
of the Tariff Act of 19:JO. Therefore. we 
determine that critical circumstances do 

not exist with respect lo imn ore pcllP.ts 
from Brazil. 

\' erifw:.tiOA 

In accOldance with section 7i6(a) of 
the Act. we verified the data used in 
making our fim1I detennination. During 
this lit:rificalion. we followed nurmul 
procedures. including meetings and 
inspection of docu~nls with 
government officials. and inspection of 
the records of the comp<my exporting 
the men:ham.lise under im.·estigation to 
the United Slates. 

SuspeiWon af LlqWJalion 

In accordance with section 703ld} of 
the Act, we are directinB the U.S. 
Cuatoma Servia to cootinue to auapend 
liquidatioo of all uoliquidule<l entries of 
-iron ore pellets from Brazil entered. or 
withdrawn from warehouse. for 
consumption. on or aftl!r March 31, 1980. 
Aa of rhe dattt of publication of thia · 
notice In the Federal llegial•. the 
Cuatoma Ser¥ice ahould require a ~•h 
depoeit or bond of 7.94 percent ad 
i·olOl'elTI for each auch entry of this 
m~c;b,.d~. Tbi1 auspension will 
remain in effect -li1 further siolice. 

ITC Notifkatioa 

In accord.auce with aection 705(c) af 
the Act, we will ootify the ITC o( our 
determioalioa. In addition. we ue 
m<Wn& available to the ITC ull nan 
privileged and noo confidential 
informalioa relating lo tbia 
iovesli8atioa.. We will allow the lTC 
uccess lo all privile~d and confidential 
information in ou.r files. provided the 
ITC confinu that it 11111JI not W.clu .. 
such lnform.alioa. either publicly or 
under an adminiatrative protectjve 
order, withoet the written consent of tlie 
Deputy Aniatant Secrel<1ry lot lmpor1 
Adminiatration. 

The ITC will d~termine wbethtt these 
import• materially injure or threaten 
material injury to a U.S. industry 45 · 
days after the date uf publication of this 
notice. Jf thenc determines that 
material injury, or the threat of material 
injury. doe• not exist, this proceedins 
will be terminated and all estimated 

·duties depoeited or aecuritiee poaled •• 
a result of I.he 1u1pension of liquidation 
will~ refunded or cancelled. If. 
however, the ITC determines that injury 
exists, we will issue a conlerveilins duty 
order, directing Customs offic.""ers lo 
assen 11 countervailing duty on iron ore 
pellets from Brazil entered, or 
withdrawn from warehouse. for 
consumption Oft or 11fier the date of the 
suspension of liquidation aa indicated In 
the "St111pension of Liquidation" section 
of this notice. in accordance with 
sections i'Ot(a)(1} and 751 of the Act. 

This notice is published pur:rnant lo 
section 705fd1 of the Act f 19 U.S.C. 
1s11d(dH 
Paul freedenberg, 
Assista11l SecrellJIT '1r Trarlit Mmini:;trutiun. 
Jun4t 10. l!Ula.. 

IFR Doc.. ~tJSSt riuw i--1~ &.~5 .. ml 
llU.llt& COOi ....... 
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LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARING AT THE 'C.OJ"IMISSION'S HE_.l\RING 
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
International Trade Corrmission's hearing: 

Subject 

Inv. No. 

Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil 

701-TA-235 (Final) 

Date and time: June 19, 1986 - 10:00 a.m. 

Sessions were held in connection with the investigation in 
the Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Convnission, 
701 E Street, N.W., in Washington. 

Congressional appearances: 

Honorable James L. Oberstar, United States Representative, 
State of Minnesota 

Honorable Robert W. Davis, United States Representative, 
State of Michigan 

In support of the imposition of countervailing duties: 

Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

·The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company, Cleveland, Ohio; 
Oglebay Norton Company, Cleveland, Ohio; 
Pickands Mather & Company, Cleveland, Ohio; and 
United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO, Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania 

George N. Chandler, II, Vice President, Coal & Ore 
Sales, Pickands Mather & Co. 

John L. Selis, Vice President, Oglebay Norton 
Company 

Eldon Kirsch, Minnesota District Director, 
United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO 

Mark W. Love, Vice President, Economic Consulting 
Services, Inc. 

Carl B. Frankel, Esq., United Steelworkers of 
America, AFL-CIO 

Frank S. Forysthe, Executive Vice President, 
The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co. 

Thomas F. Cullen, Jr.--OF COUNSEL 

- more -
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In opposition to the imposition of countervailing duties: 

Briger & Associates--Counsel 
New York, N.Y. 

Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce 

Eliezer Batista da Silva, Chainnan, Rio Doce 
International 

Bernado Szpiegel, Conmercial Director, Companhia Vale 
do Rio Doce 

David L. Waring, Conmercial Director, Companhia 
Vale do Rio Doce 

Peter F. Marcus, Paine Webber, Inc. 

Paul W. Marshall, Marshall Bartlett, Inc. 

Briger & Associates 

Peter L. Briger ) 
Andrew W. Sheldrick)--OF COUNSEL 

Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur 

Susan G. Braden--OF COUNSEL 
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U.S. IRON ORE PELLET OPERATIONS 
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Table c.--u.s. iron ore pellet operations: _Location, capacity in 1985, !/ 
recent shutdowns) operators, and owners and their shares of ownership 

Plant, location, 
and start-up 

Atlantic City 
Operation, 
Lander, WY 
(1962) 

~utler Taconite 
Project, Nash
wauk, MN 
(1966) 

~mpire Iron Mining 
Partnership, 
Ishpeming, MI 
(1963; 
expansions in 
1966, 1975, and 
1980) 

Erie Mining Co., 
Hoyt Lakes, MN 
(1957) 

See footnotes at 

1985 
:capacity 

Million 
long 
tons 

1.6 

2.7 

8.0 

8.0 •· .. 

. •. 

end of table. 

Shutdowns Operator 

Permanently shut down, U.S. 
December 1983 Steel 

Temporary shutdowns: ·: Hanna 
1983: Jan.-Apr. 

Oct.-Dec. 
1984-85: Nov.-Har. 

Permanently shut down: 
June 1985 : 

No shutdowns 

Temporary shutdowns: 
1983: Jan.-Apr. 

Oct.-Dec. 
1984: Jan. 
1984-85: Dec.-Mar. 

Cleve
land
Cliffs 

Pickands 
Mather . . . 

Owner and 
share of 
ownership 

2/ 

u.s. 
Steel 
(100) 

Hanna 
(37.5) 

Inland 
(38) 

Wheeling 
Pitts
burgh 
(24.5) 

Cleveland 
Cliffs 
(5.1) 

Inland 
(40) 

LTV 
(35) 3/ 

McLouth
( 9. 95) 

Wheeling
Pitts
burgh 
(9.95) 

Bethlehem 
(45) 4/ 

Interlake 
(10) !!./ 

LTV 
(35) 4/ 

Stelco S/ 
(10) 4/ 
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Table c.--u.s. iron ore pellet operations: Location, capacity in 1985, 1/ 
recent shutdowns, operators, and owners and· their shares .of ownership--: 
Continued 
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Table C.--U.S. ·iron ore pellet. operations: Loca.tion,· capacity in 1985, !:./ 
recent shutdowns.,. operators, and owners and their. shares of owner.ship-
Continued 

Plant, location, 
and start-up 

1985 
:capacity 

Million 
long 
tons 

,Minntac, 18.5 
Mountain·: Iron, MN: 

. (1967) 

Minorca Mine, 
Virginia, MN 
(1978) 

Nat;i.onal Steel 
Pellet Plant, 
Keewatin, MN 
(1967) 

Pea !lidge J-1i11e, 
Sullivan,. _MO 
(1964) 

': ":"· 

Rep_ublic Mine, 
Marquette Iron 
Min_ing Partner-
ship, Ishpeming, 
MI (1956) !! 

Reserve Mine, 
·silver Bay, MN 
(1955) 

2.6 

; 4~0 

1. 7. 

2.7 

. . ., 

8.4 

Shutdowns 

Temporary shutdowns: 
198:3: _ Jan., Sept. 

: . .. 1984-85: Nov.-Jan • 
1985: June-Aug. 
1985-86: Dec.-Jan. 

. 
. . 

. 
' .. 

. : . ·• 

. .. 

. . ~ . 

Temporary shutdowns: 
1983: Aug.-Oct. 

Dec. 
1984: Jan~-Feb. 

. .. Jul.-Aug • 
1984-85: Nov.-Feb. 
1985: June-Aug. 
1986: Jan.-Mar. 

Temporary. shutdown: · 
1983: Jan.-Mar. 

Intermittent shutdown: 
'. 19a~:~. Jan.-Feb. 

.. Temporary shutdown: 

' 1985 :· May 
.. : 

Temporary shut down: 
Oct. 1981 to present 

-
Temporary shutdowns: 

1983: Apr.-Dec. 
1985: Jul. · 

See footnotes at end of table. 

·: . 

Operator 

U.S. 
Steel 

Inland 
Steel 

Hanna· 

Owner and 
share of 

. ownership 
2/ 

. . . . 
. . 

U.S. 
·Steel 
(100) 

Inland 
Steel 
(100) 

National 
Steel 
Corp. 
(100) 

Pea Ridge: St. Joe 
Iron. . .Minerals . . . 
Ore ·• . (100) . 

Cleve- Cleve-
land- land-· 
Cliffs Cliffs 

(100) 

. .. 
: -Reserve · · : Armco 
Mining~/: .(50) 

LTV (50) 
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Table c.--u.s. iron ore pellet operations: Location, capacity in 1985, 1/ 
recent shutdowns, operators, and owners and their shares of ownership--= 
Continued 

Plant, location, 
and start-up 

Tilden Mining Co., 
Ishpeming, MI 
(1974) 

1985 
:capacity 

. : 

Million 
long 
tons 

8.0 

Shutdowns 

Temporary shutdowns: 
1983: Sept. 
1984: Aug., Nov. 
1985: Aug. 

Operator 

Cleve-
: land-

Cliff s 

Owner and 
share of 
ownership 

. 2/ 

Algoma 
(30) 9/ 

Cleveland 
Cliffs 
(39) 

LTV (12) 
: Sharon 

(5) 
Stelco 

(10) 
Wheeling 

Pitts
.burgh 
(4) 

1/ The capacity shown for pellet operations that have shut down is the fully 
operational capacity prior to closure. 

2/ Percentages of ownership are shown in parentheses. 
J/ Representing the combined ownership of Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. and 

Republic Steel since June 1984. 
!!_/In May 1986, LTV, acquired 100 percent ownership of Erie Mining Co. as a 

result of equity interest exchanges with Bethlehem, Stelco, and Interlake. 
5/ Stelco is the Steel Company of Canada, a major Canadian integrated steel 

producer • 
.§/ In May 1986, LTV gave up its equity share in Hibbing Taconite. The new 

equity shares for this operation are as follows: Bethlehem, 70.3 percent; 
Pickands Hather, 15 percent; and Stelco, 14. 7 percent. 

7/ Pelletizing of iron ore at this mine site began in 1956; the current 
partnership organization was formed in 1962. 

8/ Pickands Mather took over as operator of Reserve Mine as of April 1, 1986. 
711 Algoma Steel Corp. is a Canadian integrated steel producer. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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APPENDIX D 

U.S. PELLET P~T EQUITY OWNERS AND OPERATORS: 
THEIR ROLES IN PELLET PLANT OPERATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, 

CANADA, AND OTHER COUNTRIES 



Table D.--u.s. pellet plant equity owners and operators: Their roles in pellet plant 
operations in the United States, Canada, and other countries 

Firm 

Algoma Steel Corp. 

Role in U.S. pellet 
operations !/ 

Sault Ste. Marie,: 
Equity owner--Tilden Mine 

(30) 
Ontario, Canada 

Armco, Inc. 
Middletown, OH 

Bethlehem Steel 
Bethlehem, PA 

Cleveland-Cliffs 
Iron Co. 
Cleveland, OU 

Inland Steel Co, 
Chicago, IL 

Equity owner--Reserve Mining Co.: 
(50) 

Equity owner--Eveleth Expansion 
(56) 

Equity owner--Erie Mining Co. 
( 45) 5/ 

Equity owner--Hibbing-Taconite 
(62.3) J_I 

Equity owner/operator--Tilden 
Mine (39) 

Equity owner/operator--Empire 
Mine (5.1) 

Equity owner/operator--Republic 
Mine (100) !/ 

': Equity owner/operator--Minorca 
Mine (100) 

Equity owner/operator-Jackson 
Co. Iron Co. (100) 9/ 

Equity owner--Butler Taconite 
Project (38) 

Equity owner--F.mpire Mine (40) 

Interlake Steel Co.: Equity owner-Erie Mining Co. 
Oak Brook, IL : (10) 10/ 

LTV Steel Co. 
Cleveland,OH 

Equity owner-Tilden Mine 
(12) 

Equity owner--Erie Mining Co. 
(35) 11/ 

Equity owner--Hibbing"""Taconite 
(16) 11/ 

Equity owner--Reserve"1iining Co,: 
(50) 

Equity owner--Empire Mine 
(35) 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Role in Canadian 
pellet operations l./ 

None 11 

None 

·Equity owner-roe 
'(20.26) (24.6) J_I 

Equity owner/operator--Sherman 
Mine (10) 

Operator--Adams Mine 

Equity owner--Wabush Mine 
(10.2) 

Equity owner--Wabush Mine 
(10.2) 

Equity owner--IOC 
(12.58) (15.4) 11/ 

Equity owner--Wabush Mine ~ 
-(15. 6) 

Role in pellet operations in 
countries other than the' United 

States and Canada 

N/A if 

None 

•None 2._/ 

Equity owner--Cliff s Robe River 
Iron Association, Australia 
(***) ll 

None 

None 

None 

r....:: 
P-. 



Table D.--u.s. pellet plant equity owners and operators: Their roles in pellet plant 
operat~ons in the United States, Canada, and other countries-Continued 

Firm 
Role in U.S. pellet 

operations !/ · 
Role in Canadian 

pellet operations 11 

-: 

M, A •. Hanoa Co. Equity ower/operator-Butler : Equityowner/operator-IOC 12/. 
Taconite <37.5) : . (26.77.) (23.0) -Cleveland, OH 

Equity owner/ojlerator-Groveland: · 

McLouth Steel 
PrOducts. Corp. 

.. ~renton, Ml 

N4tional 'Steel Co. 
Pittsburgh,· PA 

Mine '(100) 14/ 
Operator--Nat'IOnal Steel Pellet 

Plant 

Eciuity owner-F.mpire Mine 
. . (9.95) 

..• •i 

Equity ownei-;-Natiolial Steel 
: · · Pel'let Plant (100) 
:· 

Og~ebay Norton Co. : Equity owner/operator--Eveleth 
Cleveland, OH : Taconite Co.·(15) 

· ·.: Equity o'liner/operator--Eveleth 
Expansion Co, (20,5) 

Pickands Mather &' ': Equity owner/operator-Hibbing 
Taconite (1'5) 

·:Operator-Erie Kinin~ Co. 
:C.o. '15!° 
Cle'.veland, OH 

Reserve· Mining 'co, :· Operator-Reserie Mine 15/ 
Silver Bay,· MN. · · -

: ..• . 
Rouge Steel Co, 

Dearborn, Ml 
: Equity owner-Eveleth Taconite • 

. . . . . .(~5) .' 

SbAron· Steel Corp. 
. Stiaron, .. PA. 

St. Joe Minerals 
Corp. 
,Clayto~, MO , 

Steel 'company of 

Equity owner-Tilden Kine 
(5) 

: 
.: Equity owner/operator--Pea Ridge: 

Mine (100) . · . .,. . . 

-· Canada (Stelco)- :: 
·roronto, Canada 

Equity owne~Erie Mining Co. 
(10) 17/ 

Equity owner--Eveleth-g"zpanaion 
. (23.5) ·: 

Equity oWner-Hibbing Taconite ·: 
:· • ( 6 •. 7.) 17 / 
: Equity owner-Tilden KTiie 
:. . . . · :c~<>> · . · 

· See footnotes at end of table. 

·• . 
.. . 

None 

Equity owner--lOC . 
(18.99) (23.0) 

None : 

Equit'y ower/operator- .. 
Wabush Mines 0.2) ·= 

.Operator-Griffith Mine 16/ 

None· : 

: 
None 

· .. None 
~ .. 

None 

Equity ownei--Griffith Kine 16/ 
(100) - ·• 

Equity owner--Wabush Mine 
(25.6) 

. ·• 

Role in pellet operations in 
countries other than tha United 

States and Canada 

None QI 

Nooe 

None 

None 

.Eq~ity ovne~Savage River Mines, 
· ~at~&lia .<~**>. 

None 

None 

None 

None 

N/A !!_/ 

: . 

t'd 
I 

N 
'·0 



Table D.--u.s. pe,lle,t plant equity owners and operators: Their roles in pellet plant 
op~ratione.in ~h~ United States, Canada, and other countries--Continued 

Fira· 
.. ·'· 

U.S. Steel Corp. 
·p~ttsburgh, PA 

... 
. !lole in, u.s.,.pellet-.·· 

operations-!/ 
:• .. 

: Equity owner/operator--Minntac 
: Hine (100) 
:,.Equity owner/operator-.-Atlantic 

·city· operation '(100) 18/ 

Wheel'ing;.,:Pittsburgh_: Equity owner-.,-Butler ... Taconite 
~ Steel Corp. ': 
Pit~s.bu~~~· PA .. . . :" 

r 

. . ' . (24.5) 
Equity owner--~pire Hine 
. ·'·; ,. . . . '(9 ..• 95).. . 
Equity ownei--Tilden Hine 

(4) 

. :: 

, · Role in Canadian 
pellet operations :l_/ 

owner of Quebec Cartier Mining 
Co. (QCM) (100); QCM is equity: 
owner/operator of Sidbec
Normines (8.23) 19/ 

Equity owner-.,.IOC 
(4.86) (6.1) 

Equity owner--Wabush Hine 
, .. (10.2) 

Role in pellet operations in 
countries other than the' United 

States and Canada 

None 

None 

l'/ Percentages of ownership are show_n __ .rn-parentheses. 
2/ Percentages 9f owners!iip ,are st:iown .. in the first set ·of parentheses;. share ... of production appears in the second set. 
'J/ ·Ai_goma 'owns the l~cLeod Mine ... in Canada, from which. only sinter is. produced.· 
~/·Not available. .: '· . . '. ,. . . ..,. :.'., · . • . .. · ....... . 
2_/ In May'l986, Bethlehem.gave its interest in Erie Mining Co. to LTV Steel, and in:turn acquired additional interest in 

the Hibbing Taconite Co. (bringi~g it~ ~quity share to 70.J percent) and in IOC (bringing its equity share to 32.84 
percent). ' · ~.. . . · 

6/ " " "· . .,. 
. :1'/ ·Pellet ·plant ·mothballed 1il .. 19SO; 

- · ·81 ·Mine .and '.pellet plant ·i:emp~rii-iily 'clos~d ·&i~ce 1981. 
9! Facility shut down in April 1982. . . · . 

1 

.10/. ·In' May 1986, Intetll!ke. exciia~ged° .. i.ts 1.0 pe.rcent. in .Erie Mining co. w:i.th LTV Steel in return for certain raw material 
. •purchifse and sales contract"agi'eeineiit's: " . . .. 

J:.!/ .In May 1986·, LTV acquired 100 percent ownership of Erie Mining Co. as a result of, exchanges with Bethlehem,· Interlake, 
and Stefco·. LTV gave to Bethlehem its. interest in IOC and one-half its equity interest in the Hibbing Taconite Hine. LTV 
received· a· Hi 'percent interest .in a Stelco subsidiary; in exchange,.. Stelco received the other half of. LTV' s interest in 
Hibbing· Taconite. LTV gave 'Interlake raw material purchase and sales contract agreements in exchange for Interlake' s 10 
percent share of Erie Mining Co. . 
12/ Hanna also used to mahage ~OC's pelle~ plant at Sept Iles, Quebec, which closed in 1981. 
13/"""· '.· ·· ....... . 
14/ Facility shut down· in December 1982. . . 
15/ -Pic~nds Math~r t~ok over as the operato~ of the Reserve Hine .on April l> 1986. 
16/ The Griffith Hine operation was' permanently closed on March 31,.1986 •. 
"ff/ in May 1986, Stelco exch~n&ed' its 10.percent interest ·in the.Erie Mining Co. with·LTV Steel, and in turn acquired 

additional interest in Hibbing Taconite; bringing its"equity lihilte t'O 14.7' percent. Stelc"o aiso gave LTV a '10 percent 
interest in a Stelco subsidiary. 
18/ Fa~llity shut down in December 1983. 
T91 Mine closed in December 1984. Pellet plant is still operating, pelletizing ore from QCM's Mt. Wr.ight .Mine •. - :: . . ... . . - ·.·. 

Source: Compiled from information ·submitted in response to questionnaires of the U·. S. Int'ernational Trade Commission; 
from Canadian Iron Ore Industry Statistics 1984; and from ·industry·sources. 

-::::.; 

t.;..l 
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Table E.--Canadian iron ore pellet operations: Location, start,....up dates, 
1985 capacity, operators, and owners and their shares of ownership 

Plant, location, and 
start-up 

Adams Mine 
Kirkland Lake, 
Ontario (1964) 

Griffith Mine ]:_/ 
Red Lake, Ontario 
(1968) 

Iron Ore Co. of 
Canada (IOC) 

Carol Lake 
Labrador City, 
Newfoundland 
(1962) 

Knob Lake 4/ 
Sept Iles, 
Quebec 
(1973) 

Sherman Mine 
Temagami, Ontario 
(1968) . . 

1985 
capacity 

Million 
~long 

tons 

1.1 

1.5 

10.2 

6.0 

1.1 

See footnotes at end of table. 

.. . 

Operator 

Cleveland
Cliff s 

Pickands 
Mather 

Hanna 

Hanna 

Cleveland
Clif f s 

owner and share of 
ownership ~/ 

Dofasco (100) 

Stelco (100) 

Dofasco (6.07) (7.7) 
Bethlehem (20.26) (24.6) 
Hanna (26.77) (23.0) 
LTV (12.58) (15.4) 3/ 
National (18.99) (2J.O) 
Wheeling-Pittsburgh 

(4.86) (6.1) 
Hollmin Resources Ltd • 

(7 .15) (0) 
Labrador Mining and 

Exploration 
(3.32) (0) 

Same as for Carol Lake 

Dofasco (90) 
Tetapago (10) 1/ 
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Table E.--Canadian iron ore pellet operations: Location, start-up dates, 
1985 capacity, operators, and owners and their shares of ownership-
Continued 

Plant, location, and 
start-up 

Sidbec-Normines 2_/ 
Port Cartier, 
Quebec (1976; 
expansion in 1986) 

Wabush Hines Ltd. 
Pointe Noire, 
Quebec (1966) 

1985. 
capacity 

Million 
long 
tons 

6.0 J_/ 

6.0 

Operator 

Quebec 
Cartier 

Pickands 
Mather 

Owner and share of 
ownership 1/ 

British Steel Corp. 
(41.67) 

Quebec Cartier Mining Co. 
(8.23) 8/ 

Sidbec (50.10) 

Dofasco (16.4) 
Finsider ( 6. 6) 
Inland (10.2) 
Interlake (10.2) 
LTV (15.6) 
Pickands Mather (5.2) 
Stelco (25. 6) . 
Wheeling-Pittsburgh 

(10.2) 

1/ The first set of numbers in parentheses indicates equity share; if there 
is-a second set, that indicates the share of production allotted to the equity 
owner. 

2/ The Griffith Mine closed permanently in March 1986. 
J/ In May 1986, LTV's ownership interest in IOC was transferred to 

Bethlehem, giving Bethlehem an equity share of 32.84 percent and a production 
share of 40.0 percent. 

4/ The pellet plant at Sept Iles has been inoperative since 1981. 
S/ Wholly-owned subsidiary of Cleveland-Cliffs. 
6/ Sidbec-Normines Hine at Fire Lake, Quebec, was closed in 1984.. Starting 

in January 1985, the pellet plant at Port Cartier was leased under a 15-year 
contract to Quebec Cartier Mining Co. to pelletize Mt. Wright iron 
production. * * *· 

7/ Pellet plant capacity was increased to 7.0 million long tons in 1986. 
8/ Wholly-owned subsidiary of U.S. Steel Corp. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission; Canadian Iron Ore Industry Statistics 
1984; and from Energy, Mines and Resources Canada. 
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